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TOOTH BRUSHES
Seems to be

and

ties

new

easy article to
another thing to
get one that the bristles will not
come out almost at once.
We
have got them that we
warrant; the

obtain; but

here

are

would be glad to
come
in and

we

have you
look them

an

it is

bristles will not come out.
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TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
proposals will be received until 12
SEALED
o'clock noon, Tuesday, April
21st, 1896,

furnishing all materials and labor necessary to build and complete a building to be
used for a Piggery at
the
Maine Insane
Hospital, Augusta, Maine,
on
and after
Monday, April 6th, 1896. Plans and specificator

may be seen and all information obtained at the office of Dr. B. T. Sanborn

tions

TO THE

Ordered

Every

Facility

Your
Price.

ject any

or all proposals.
Per order Trustese,

Dent’s Gloves.
Perrin’s

Gloves,

many other

and

SPECIAL

Apl 3,8,9,13,16,20

NOTICES.

reliable

makes.
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camplete

new

stock

the correct shades at

In
ilict

vnn

urnnf

It’s notoue
to

want

pair

sell

want your
We

up, beaten by steam
re-iayea. Experienced
workmen employed.
Place your
order at FOSTER’S

we

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

you—we

glove trade.

warrant and

keep

And Steam

CarpetCleansing

Works, 13 PREBLE ST.

in repair free of charge
every pair of Men’s Gloves
we

ana

wacnine,

to pay.

Merit
Will
Tell.

CARPET BEATING,

Carpets taken

Opp. Preble House.
Telephone connection.

sell.

Given the Work She Says.

Constantinople, April 2.—As a result of
the incessant pressure Drought to
bear
upon the Porte by J. W. Riddle, United
States charge d’affairs, and Sir Philip
British ambassador,
Tewenlk
the Turkish foreign minister, has
given assent to the demand, that all relief afforded the suffering Armenians by
the agents of the American Red Cross
sooiety shall be distributed uncondition-

Currie,
Pasha,

ally, with the exoeptlon of one provision,
namely, that one member of the Turkish
relief commission shall be present.
It is
believed that there will be no
further

DoyoM

Just a word
about Shirts.

PRESS.]

Washington, April ;2.—The oommittee

Shirts” have
been for years the standard

“Hathaway

Pa»tr

Critical Day for Auburn Shoe Strike.

INCREASE.

is confined to the Matoppo Hills,
where the rebellious Matabeles are concentrated. The executive authorities of
tbe chartered company
represent that
horses and an abundant supply of arms,
ammunition and provisions are required.
When these havo been collected, it is
proposed to sweep the hills with several
columns of troops of about 250 men each.
Five hundred mounted men are accomCecil Rhodes from Salisbury
panying
to Gowelo.

Pcrtland

are

BtWCCS?'

II7-IIS

, •• • • •.
•

fTQr«

distributors of “Hathaway”

goods.
One shirt in particular we
want to bring to your notice.
It is the “Hathaway” short
bosom

laundered

DR.

retail

shirt

MIODJ.E ST.

UAftvsve...
B||l

IP.. ..1^

I

£,

E.

B.

REED

scientific and

magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
of Oak street, Portland, Me., treats an
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sight
consultation free. Office hours from 9. .a m. to
I2nr, 1 p, m. to 9. p. m.Ja6dtflpB
corner

Selling

this
more

at

BEEF,

celebrated
doubled
the

past

OAI 10 AVA

75c Pint,

stolen from the county and from his
wards. Several indictments were found
against him. He was prominent G. A.
R. man and prominent in seoret society
siroles.

He lived for years

in

Portland,

Speaking at Bowdoin.
Brunswick, April 2.—The prize speakclass at
ing by the Senior
Bowdoin
rallego for the prize offered by clans of ’68
Cor the host written and spoken oration,
was
held
There
were
tonight.
six
Prize

;er».

The

WEATHER

Burning in Savannah.

2.—A
special
the Plant railroad system of docks and warehouses are
burning. The Are started at 11 and is
burning fiercely in a high gale. Citizens
are
aiding in the efforts to save the
vessels and adjourning docks. The have

FACIAL HUMOURS

Washington,

prize

April

2—Forecast for
Friday for Maine: Snow
or rain,
followed by

was

awarded to
Hubert O. Small of Berlin Mills, N. H.

Sold throughout the world. British depot: F. Newbert & Sons, 1, king Edward-*t., London. Potter
D&ue and Cuku. Cost'., Sole Fieps., Boston, (J. S. A.

Likelihood of

a

McKinley

Defection

taken up, and Mr.

VERMONT

in Ohio.

Greeu

Now
Weyler—Government
That a Fight
Took Place,

Admits

Mississippi, began

Maceo Only Succeeded iu
a

Few

But

Says

Destroying

Houses,

landed,

held, and It

mediately.

a consultation
was
deoided to attaok imA forced march of 40 miles

was

the south brought the insurgents closto Pinar del Rio. They waited until
dark, and then pressed forward into the
town.
The Spanish sentinels uorth of the outskirts of the oity were surprised and overcome.
The first thing that the Spanish
garrison knew of the attack was when
the rapid Are guns, traiued on,the town
by A merlcan artillerymen, drove the hall
of bullets Into the buildings. The Spanisn soimers were pnnio strioaen ana
ran
wildly. The offioers gallantly tried to
hold them in ohock, but it was a hopeto
er

less task.
tj The Insurgents to the number of 3000
entered the town and proceeded to apply

the torch. In a few minutes flames were
leaping up on every side. One party of
rebels shooting into the houses, terrorized the Inhabitants and kept them in
doors. Another party went for the garrison and secured
nearly every box of
amunitlon stored there. They also captured many rifles, matches and revolvers.

The insurgents had things their on
way for over an hour, when the Spanish
officers succeeded in getting their troops
on the
together and made a oharge
town.
Then followed a hand to hand contest
between the troops and the rebels.
Seeing that tho soldiers had regained
their senses and that all possible damage
had been inflicted, Maceo and Garcia ordered a retreat. Within 16 minutes from
tho time of giving thej order there was
not a living rebel in town.
A letter from an insurgent says that
they lost 17 killed and 33 wounded. Ho
had no knowledge of how
many the
Spaniards lost, but said tho loss must
be greater than that of the insurgents,
because the insurgents had an American
sharpshooter, who dropped a man every
time he pulled the trigger.
It is possible that tho lost* cities may
end the war in favor of the rebels within
three months unless Spain can pour men
into Cuba by tbe thousansds to fill places
of those who will die from fever.

It Is

Thought Too

That

Whereabouts of

Garcia Are Known,

Washingtotn, April
minister here has

3.—The Spanish
received confirmatory

case

RIGHT FOR REED.

State

Mountain

Will

Send

Solid

Burlington, Vt., April 3.—Although
convenFACTION SEEKING TO the oall for tho Republican state
tion to oh oose delegates to the national
has
at
St.
Louis
UNDERMINE EX-GOVERNOR.
convention
Republican

FORAKER

yet been issued it is known that it
will be held at Monpelier. April 39.
The delegates will be Senator Redfield
Proctor of Proctor, Col. E. E. Smith of
of the
Central
St. Albans, president
Vermont railroad; Dr. H. D. Holton of
NewBrattleboro and C. A. Prouty of
not

was

Democrat of

ALL

Delegation for Him.

8.—In the Senate to-

George,

preliminary questions,

to arise on the
at least ten votes

likely

Various

Things Tending to Show the
Enmity Towards Ohio’s Candidate-

the third days’ instalment of his speech against the right of
Mr. Dupont to a soat.
Mr. George ooncludod his speech at 3.45.
In summing
admitted
up he said that If the -Senate
Mr. Dupont, it would perform the aot of

One of His
lie

Delegates Says

He Cannot

Nominated—Evening Dispatch

Columbus Comes
Other

Oat Against
Pupors Likely to Follow.

of

Him—

port.

The delegation will vote at all times as
unit.
It will be for Hon. Thomas B.
Reed until it becomes
apparont that he
contincannot be Dominated, if such a
gency should arise. In the event of a failMr. Reed, if Senator
ure to nominate
Allison should prove the strongest candidate at that time the delegation would be
fully as likely to support him as Major
a

electing him,

when the legislature of the
state failed to do it.
The Pelawaro case
went over without notion.

Washington, April 2.— The Star prints
this evening tile following despatch from
its correspondent at Columbus, Ohio:

Thelndian appropriation bill was reported from the oommittee on appropriation.-;
by Mr. Pettigrew, Republican of South
Dakota, who gave notice that he would
ask the Senate Monday to take it up.

"Columbus, Ohio, April 2d.—Notwith- McKinley.
standing the declaration of loyalty to
LETTER FROM CHAIRMAN PUTNEY
Major MoKinley, made by tho Foraker
the Concord Resolutions Were InRepublicans in the state convention two Says

The post offloe appropriation bill

weeks ago, there is unmistakable
evidence that the Foraker Republicans, led
by Gov. Bnshnell, aro using the state

tended to I’unlsli Senator Chandler.

was
Manchester, N. H., April 3.—Henry M.
Mr. Wo lcott, Republican of
Putney, chairman of the committee on
Colorado, offered an amendment to regu- patronage, now fully in their oonfrol, to resolutions of the state conventicD, in an
late the compensation of postmasters in
letter
to | Senator
Chandler,
undermine the strength of the ex-gover- open
denies Chandler told him the
names
sub-stations of cities.
nor
in
this
state.
Charles
L.
Ou motion of Mr. Lodge, the City of
Kentz, of the presidential candidates should not
Senator
be
Foraker’s confidential
mentioned in the resolutions. He says
Cambridge, Mass., was exoepted from
political
the operation of Mr. Wolcott’s
amend- adviser, who has been elected a national that nearly every delegate at Concord felt
which
the
was
must be done to show
insert
this
something
proviso:
ment,
from this county, and
is inProvided, whenever, by order of the delegate
party must not bo held responsible for
structed
to
is
support McKinley,
postmaster geneial, any post office is contelling wnat Senator Chandler said about Mcsolidated with any offloe, so as to become it everywhere, that it
is entirely
im- Kinley; that the committee on resolua station or a sub-station of the
tions considered many resolutions, rangthe
same,
that McKinley will bo
probable
nomisalary of the clerk in oharge may be paid
ing from one indignantly repudiating
nated.
out of the appropriation.
Chandler’s utterances to one instructing
Mr. Gorman, Democrat of
Gov.
the
Bushuoll
last
week
refused to
delegates for MoKinley; that at tlie
Maryland,
said that he was against the
of the Senator’s friends the mildprinciple reappoint W. T. Lewis, state labor com- request
which enabled the postmaster general to
est of these was selected and was
passed
for
the
reason
missioner,
that
Lewis
has
all
tho
absorb
these small offices at his will
convention; that Mr. Chandler’s
by
Tho
men who shouted most loudly for been operating as a McKinley leader, and friends told him he was fortunate to get
oivil service reform, Mr. Gorman said, it was his Congressional district conven- nothing worse, advised him not to make
a
woro using the post office
hopeless light, that whenever Reed’s
consolidation tion three weeks
that
defeated cause
from
is hopeless the
men
New
scheme, as a powerful maohine to accom- Kentz’s candidate ago
for
member
of
tho
ends.
Mr.
Hampshire would vote for McKinley,
plish poliitcal
Yilas, Democrat of Wisconsin, favored the
In refusing to and the rest of New England will follow.
amend- state contra] committee.
ment, because it would improve the reappoint Lewis, Gey. Bushnell said to Ho says he is glad to learn that Mr. Reed
Is a bi-metallist.
postal servioe and because it proposed a him, ‘‘You have been
running off after
gradual extension of the civil servico
rales to the post offloe system.
The dis- false gods; you cannot expect to be re- Warn; ^senator Gulpiiger Says^tTf ReW
mission of the amendment was broken in- tained." A number of investigations of
Hampshire.
to to allow Mr. Elkins of West Viriglna state
officers bv tho lcadslatiirn
nn to
,_i
xt
tt
o
uu iuui^u u.u
xu
xavur
oi Due
if 1111 w u
in progress, and in evory case the Foraker linger whenquestloned as to the status of
amendment for additional compensation
with reference to
to the Oceanic steamship company
for men are t urning them into the prosecu- the Republican party
preference for Presidential candidates,
No aotion tion of the frieuds of ex-Gov. McKinley.
oairying Australian mails.
said:
was taken on either amendment and the
One of these investigations takes in a
“New Hampshire is favorable to the
bill was laid aside.
number
of
stato offioials, among them an nomination of Mr.Reed, but New HampThe House joint resolution authorizing
shire
Republicans are not willing to tie
the Secretary of War to prepaie and sub- appointee of the ex-Governor J.P. Smith,
themselves unreservedly to the fortunes
mit estimates for the improvement
of state librarian on the
of
concharge
of any ono man, and more
particularly
Portland harbor, Maine, was passed.
The Senate then adjourned until Mon- spiracy to unload upon the state a book, they are unwilling to piaoe themselves in
to
one
of
the
to
any
leading
opposition
publish which, they had formed a comday.
names now before the party as
possihle
The House resumed consideration of pany, and found it unprofitable.
Mark Presidential candidates.
Tho delegates
the sundry civil appropriation bill. After
Hanna of Cleveland, who is receiving a elected will
loyally support Mr. Reed so
considerable debate and after considering
to nominate
os
It.
of
deal
consideration
now
long
possible
appears
and a-stinc on some amendments, the great
by reason
him.”
committee rose and reported tho bill and of his connection with the
MoKinley
No Fear of Connecticut.
the
amendments to the
House
with movement, was interested in the
comfavorable
recommendation.
Tho
bill
Washington, April 2.—Congressman
When Smith was on the witness
pany.
passed and the House adjourned.
Sperry of Now Haven, Connecticut, says
the investigation,
stand, in
Senator that that state, will, in his opinion, he
TO INVESTIGATE CONSULAR SERVICE Shattuc of Cincinnati, who is
all
a
close solid for Reed at St. Louis, as with
other New England States. Congresspolitical friend of Senator Foraker, asked the
who has
man Bussell of tho same state,
Bill Introduced Providing for
Commis- him the question, “What are you doing
just returned from home, says tho sentiin Cleveland now, in connection
sion for That Purpose.
with ment is cieariy fur Reed, and no fears of
entera McKinley stampede
need bo
Mr. Hanna?”
tained.
The question had no bearing upon the
Washington, April 3.—Mr. McCall of
for
six
the
the
only way
Sperry says
Massachusetts today introduced in tho matter under investigation, but the Sen- states of New
England to get any recogHouse a hill providing for the appoint- ator had an opportunity to put
Smith nition in national politics is by standing
tor otherwise their strength is
ment of a commission to investigate the and his
associates, all friends of ex-Gov. together,
Middle
small compared with the great
consular service. The proposed committee is to consist of the assistant secretary McKinley, in an embarrassing position, and Western States.
Judge Powers of
of state, tho assistant secretary of the and he took advantage of the opportuni- Vermont, predicts that there is no danger
treasurer, two senators, two members of ty. Smith turned the question asido by of a repetition of the performance in Now
and is inclined to attribute
the House and two oitizens. The comletters and re- Hampshire,
in that state tho result to local causes.
mission is given power inspect the con- answering, “Oh, writing
A general laugh folsulates and consular agencies, wherever ceiving answers.”
Two More Reed Delegates.
located, and for defraying its ezpan ses lowed and the Senator did not pursue the
Mass., April 2.—The BepubliHolyoke,
$10,000 is appropriated. No salaries are matter further.
oau convention of the Hirst Congressional
The proposition originated
to be paid.
district
today elected Perley A. Bussell of
with J. H. Leeson, president of the BosFurther evidence of the hostility of the Croat Barrington aud Win. Waiting of
ton Merchants’ Association, his view beHolyoke, delegates to the St Louis coning a reorganization of tho consular ser- Foraker Republicans toward the Mc- vention.
An attempt to postpone the res
vice.
Kinleyites, was shown last week in the ulution instructing tho delegates R?
sound money, was
Reed
of
action
Gov.
Bushnell
in
and‘endorsing
ONLY ONE FOR CONVICTION.
demanding
deteated 49 to 45. The resolution by a
the signatures of the members of
the
vote of 6 to 35 was amended by substiA Final Disagreement In tile Angelier board of managers of the state
the word ‘“rooommend” for “inprison.

taken up.

tuting
clearing weather; iispatohes bearing yesterday’s date, from
The threo Republicans members went to struct.
Murder Case.
brisk
odder;
high the Spanish minister to Central Amerithe stato convention at Zanesville
last
SPEAKER REED RECEIVED.
northeasterly winds, ca,Senor Ontiveros, now iu San Jose,
Baltimore, April 2.—Mrs. Mattie V. fall, and worked bard to prevent
tbo
Costa Rica, saying that he is in communof New England People
to
A
Delegation
shifting
westerly.
One of thorn,
ication with tbe Honduras government, Angelier and husband Frank, charged nomination of Bushnell.
the Capital.
Boston, April 1.— regarding the Bermuda, which
F. Parker, J. H. Brigham of Delta, ex-presldent of
was seized with tho niurdor ct Charles.
Local
forecast
for in Porto Cortez, and iH still there. Con- a Massachusetts
the National Grange, afterward took the
will have
a
salesman,
Friday: Fair; colder; sul Relg of Spain, at Porto Cortez, is in temporary freedom. The jury, out since stump In the campaign in support of
Washington, April 2.—Speaker
_

westerly winds.

Portland,

April

Report.

2.
The
local
weather bureau offioe records as to the
Weather are the following;
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29,879; thermometer,
clew
30.0;
point, 35;
humidity, 96;
wind. S; velocity, 11; weather, sleet.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.445; thermometer. 33.0;
dewpoint, 81; humidity, 95;
—

wind,

N; velocity 10; weather, snow.
daily thermometer, 33; maxithermometer, 37; minimum thermomoter, 31; maximum veloolty wind
13, N; total precipitation, 0.61.
Mean

mum

constant cable communication with the
minister here, who received two despatches from him yesterday, showing that the
Bermuda is detainod there, and her cargo of contraband seized, including 90
cases of ammunition, Mauser rifles and
Held gun.
The cablegram reached the legation
vesterday from the Spanish consul at
Pan nm a

Philadelphia, April 2—Arrived SohoonLepndor V. Beebe, Boston; Independ-

ent, Portland.
Cleared, bark Clotllde,
Boston; sohooner Augustus Hunt, Boston.
Portsmouth, N. H., April 2.—Arrived
in the lower harbor the sohooner Susan
Stetson, from Rooklaud for New York.

jEYesterday morning

fire broko out
in
the store of H. W. Stewart at Orisiky
Palls, N. Y., and burned $50,000 of the
The amount of the insuranoe
property.
is net figured up.There is not a store loft
i n the village.
General Geo. D. Barker, C. B.
a Liout
has been appointed
of
the
governor
Bermudas in succession to Gen. Thomas

bill, allowing the
attorney general to begin actions to prevent monopolies, passed the New
York
Senate yesterday by sn affirmative vote
of 40, no one voting in tho negative.
In the Pronoh chamber yesterday after
a debate on the
foreign policy of the government, a resolution acceptable to the
ministry was adopted 309 to 213.
William Dadmus, a pioneer shoe manufacturer of Marlboro, Mass., died Wednesday night, aged 79.
He built the
Diamond shoe faetory’and used the filet
cutting dies in his work.
The London Times publishes a dospatoh
from Curaoas, Venezuela, saying that according to a telogram received there from
Washington, Great Britain will reoeive
1000 pounds indemnity on account of tho
Urunn incident.

nnnili'mirw* fRu

..

ANOTHER

three

came
into
yesterday afternoon,
court at threo today and said that they
could not agree.
They were discharged
upon application of Attorney Campbell.
ludge Wiokles fixed the joint bull of tbe
prisoners at $10,000. Mr. Campbell says

bo will furnish the bail and will have tho
prisoners released, pending a seoond trial.
r*-

iit____

c

Bermuda and giving details withhold
From publication at present, but which
iro understood
to relate to the whcreibouts of Callxto Garcia and his
men,
who are thought to be in a spot where a
Spanish mun-of-war may capture them.
SCHOONER SEIZED.

to the juryjs tending eleven to one In
favor of acquittal wav corroct, the obstinate juryman being John W.
Boland,
who stood out for a verdict of murder in
the second degree.
Lata this afternoon three bondsmen
qualified in the sum of $10,000 each and
the Angeliers were released.
once

5he Was Without

a a

ors

The anti-coal trust

ASHAHED TO BE SEEN because of disfiguring facial humours is the condition of
thousands who live in ignorance of the fact
that in Cutioura Soap is to bo found the
purest, sweetest, and most effective skin purifier and beautifier in the world. For pimples,
blackheads, rod and ofiy skin, red, rough
hands with shapeless nails, dry, thin, and falling hair, it is wonderful.

Blow to

THE BERMUDA IN SPANISH HANDS.

Lyons.

Furnishing Dept,

a

THE

Late Marine News.

Middle St.

=r

Post-Office.

2.—A post office has
been re-established at Kiug,
Aroostook
county, and R. P. Spear appointed postmaster.

Me.

H. H. HAY & SON’S,

sleeves.

C. F. JORDAN,
Manager.

,1.. e

AT.

dollar

(Open Saturday evenings )

* U

dandelion bitters,
50c Bottle,

emphatically so in this case.
Try one of these shirts If

lengths

WINE AND IRON

FI IVID

awav” shirt sells others—

Three

...„

50c Pint,

One “Halh-

best
you want the
shirt you ever wore.

A A

liHtriot olerk of Arapahoe county, Colo.
Adams fled from Denver, November 20
last, 'with about $75,000 which ha hail

Serious Fire

than

shirt business

three months.

1Unp 4-

Savannah, Ga.. April
from Brunswick, Ga., says

$1.00.
shirt has

Another Aroostook

Ducal Weather

2.—A telegram
wa3 received today
by Wm. Pinkerton,
mnounci ng the arrest at Southhampton,

North Waterloo.

Washington, April

Gwelo in Matabeleland is not so grave as
previous iniormation represented. .Neither
Buluwayo nor Gwelo are in any danger.
There are sufficient arms and ammunition
at both places to meet any
emergency
that may arise at present All outlaying
stations have been relioved.

Colorado Defaulter Arrested in England
by tbe Pinkertons.

Cook,

OKIGINAl, WIDOWS. ETC.
Sarah A. Coburn, Canton.

Arms for Any Emergency.
London, April 2.—The government has
received a despatoh from Cape Town stat
ing that the situation at Buluwayo and

Chicago,April 2.—April

of shirt excellence.
We

INCREASE.

Charles Henry

Civil Appropriation Bill Passed by the
House.

Severe

City

a

blow to the Spanish armies.
How severe may bo judged by the fact
Unusually Important Meeting of the Ven- that’Qen. Luis Maria Pando and Gen.
Alvardo Suare Valdes, tho military govezuelan Commission Yesterday.
ernors of the destroyed cities, have been
Washington, April 2.—Justice Brewer ordered to return to Spain by Capt. Gen.
presided today over the first formal meet- Weyler.?)
For days the government offioials have
ing of the Venezuela commission held for
denied absolutely that any, fight had octhe past two weeks.
All tho members
wore in attendance.
After a careful In- curred, but now they admit that Maceo
dividual study of the British Blue
Bcos, suooeeded in destroying a few houses.
the Commission entered into a
Details have been brought to Havana
rigid discussion of its arguments and
evidence.
Today’s session was considered tho most by a letter sent through friends of the into a Journal correspondent.
important so far held by the commission, surgents
which Is now possessed of all the
main The letter says that as soon as Garcia
features of the contention and
principal and the remainder of the Bermuda expepoints upon which the dispute denends.
dition had

§raphed

wayo

Tile

day the Delaware Senatorsbip
of tho

severe

GETTING AT THE FACTS-

FORMERLY FROM PORTLAND.

Pasco Pap?* Rex Po,

SENT

harbor.
New York, April 2.—The Journal this
They had a very satisfactory hearing morning prints the following under Haand the committee seemed
favorably in- vana dateline: The oapture of the citclined. Mayor Baxter left for home
today. ies of Pinar del Rio and Santa Clara by
The remainder of the
party will stay a the Insurgents, who ocoupied them sevday or two longer.
eral hours and left them in flames, is a

use

anyKind

OFFICERS

Washington, April

Auburn, April 2.-The Auburn shoe
strike is still unsettled.
General Score*
tary Eaton of the Boot and Shoo Workers’
promised paper authorizing the two mis- Union, was in conference with the mansionaries
to remain ana conduct their ufacturers five hours touight.
At
the
Matters are not
work
but close, Mr. Eaton said:
missionary
undisturbed,
Tewnik Pasha replied that such a paper yet adjusted. There will be another meeting Friday morning.
wae not
Friday is tbe
necessary.
J Miss Clara Barton, president of the critical day. The striking lasters of the
Pray-Small
were
in session at
American Red Cross society, has
oompany
telefrom Para:
“The distress and eleven o’clook tonight.
isease at Marash
is iaoreasinc alarmOhio Delegates Uninstructed.
ingiy, X havo ordered eight physicians
and apothecaries with medical supplies
Springfield, Ohio, April 2.—The contest
to proceed to Marash from Beyrouth at for the Congressional nomination in
the
once.
Another caravan with
goods is Seventh Republican district resulted
due at Marsh now.
Dr. Hat cell's relief yesterday in the nomination of Walter L.
party supplied Aitab. and is now start- Weaver.
Delegates to St. Louis were
Tbe Urster’s party has Dot instructed.
ing for Oorfa.
not reported. It is probably near Harpoot. Each party is accompanied by
Death of Captain York of Yarmouth.
a
caravan with supplies.
We are malting
Yarmouth,
April 2.—Captain
E. R.
of
heavy shipments
supplies by each
a retired sea
captain, and one of
steamer.
The Porte has ordored every York,
Yarmouth's
prominent citizens, died this
facility be given our distributions. The
after an illness of severalmontlis.
only hindrance now is slow transporta- evening York was
born In Falmouth in
Captain
tion.
and has many friends in Maine and
Mrs. Leo, one of the American
mis- 1822,
California.
sionaries at lilarash, writes that there is
not a yard of cotton cloth in that place.
Maine Pensions*
She says small
and
pox, dysentery
Washington, April 2.—Pensions have
typhoid foverr are raging there, and there
are no dootors in the plaoe
except those been granted residents of Maine as folwe send.
lows:

A

of Pinar Del

9.—The largest
for Cuban
insurgents is now being arranged in this
vioinity.
Largo quantities of arms and
munitions have been smuggled out on
schooners Dollio and Pearl.
Tuesday
night sohooner Martha loft for BUcayno
with a full cargo of arms.

HOME IN IRONS.

of the Portland Board of Trade
appeared
to Re before the river and harbor oommittee
and represented tho needs of Portland

a

! are

Cubans.

CENTS.

such as
matter ot orefrom Ohio will
11entails
be oast against tho interests of MoKinley,
in the St. Louis convention, though in
the balloting, the whole delegation will,
no doubt, regard their instructions nnd
vote for McKinley on each ballot.
On tlio

the

UNIMPORTANT SESSION-

SPANISH

The Loss

Gloves for Men

at

Men’s

[SPECIAL

for

Port,

WILL SWEEP THE HILLS.
at the Hospital and at the
Horaoe C. Wilson, Bangor;
Nathaniel
and Superintendent
office of Coombs, Gibbs &
Wilkinson, ArchiR. Thomas, Ellsworth;
Frederick ManBank Building,
tects,
Savings
Lewiston
gloves for your young men Maine. Proposals will be received for the A Grand Coup Planned Against the Itfat- son, Milltown; George Lawrence, North
whole or parts of the materials and labor
Ortington; Simuel I Emerson, Harrison.
abeles by British Authorities,
at any price from '$1.00 to All
proposals to be directed to the Trustees
REISSUE.
Maine Insane Hospital, Augusta,
Maine,
and
2.00.
to be left at the office of Dr. B. T.
Ebenezer V. Austin, Tog us.
Sanborn
Cape Town, April 2.—Tho Matabele
Superintendent. The right is reserved to re- revolt, according to advices from BuluYale Gloves.
REISSUE AND

Your
Cloves

our

on

Capture

Rio Confirmed.

Expeditious Started—The Forte

the Amerloan missionaries Knapp
and
Cole from Bitlls, whose
immediate departure was ordered by the governor of
that plaoe a few days ago.
Mr. Riddle
sent to the Porto
Tuesday, for the

dollar isn’t much _____apr3dlw

or a

Our

by,

Arms for the

INCLINED

a

seeking indemnity

Key West, Fla., April
expedition evor equipped

Substitute

hindrance to the distribution of relief.
Doctor Harris, with two
assistants,
will start from Beyrouth for Marash immediately, to work among the sufferers
from typhoid fever at that place.
The
Porte made an explicit denial of the report that an irade was issued, expelling

J. H. HAMLEN & SON.

Fifty cents.or seventy-

Agreeable

for Minister Terrell—Miss Barton Tele-

Has

A
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damage to his vessel and her detention.
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Favorable Report
land Harbor
Matters,

Relief

NEW NECKWEAR.

COMMITTEE

PRESS.
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BROUGHT

ef-

them.

ri

PRESSURE

FRIDAY

MAINE,

not succeeded In
getting tho flro under
oontrol.
Tho firo at 11.30 is still burning and destroyed fully halt a million dollars
worth of property.
One man died from
apoplexy due to excitement. The prodestroyed
perty
includes the local terminal freight facilities of
Plant
the
system., a wholesale grocery building,
fish house and othor buildings.
Later advices say tlmt the fire is now
under control. No estimate is made to
how near the insuranoe approximates
the loss, but the Insuranoe is considerable,

of our new stock in car-

some

Admission free—come

pets.

ute

May DistribRelief Unconditionally.

exquisite

blossoming on

dant lawn gives

SI

DAILY

_

tain

Cargo, and Spanish CapThreatened to Sink Her.

Colon, Colombia, April 22.—The AmerGeorge W. Whitford, of

ican schooner

New York,

was seized by the gunboat.
six miles of! Manzanillo. The
schooner was without cargo. The captain of the gu nboat threatened to sink
tier and put an officer on board and convoyed her there, accusing her of having

Cordova,

iontraveued the customs laws.
J. h. Peary, United States consul here.
Is aotlvely endeavoring to obtain the release of the vessel, whose document hnve
been sent to the United States consul
general at Bogota.
A force of polioo Is stationed on board
the sohooner. In boarding the schooner
tho gunboat fouled and damaged her.
The oaptain of the schooner declared his

One of the pleasures
is comfortable feet.
of

Goodyear

Wearers

Welt Shoes have

comfortable feet.

dealer knows

of life

Your shoe

why.

GOODYEAR SHOE JIACH'Y CO. BOSTON

Bible

Society of Maine.

The

annual
meeting of the Bible
Society of Maine was held at the Y. M.
C, A. rooms yesterday afternoon.
The
following officers wore elected:
President—Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D.,
Waterville.
Yioo President—Mark P. Emery, Portland.
Treasurer—Rufus H. Hinckley, Portland.
Asa
Corresponding Secretary—Rev.
Dalton, D. D., Portland.
Recording Secretary—Newoll W.Edson.
Auditors—H. W. Thayer, Lindley M.

Webb, Portland.

Trustees—James P. Baxter, Portland;
A. L. Burbank, Portland; Galen
C.
Moses, Bath; William W. Brown,
Portland; Charles I. Bailey, Winthrop; Rev.
J. G. Merrill, D. D., Portland; Rev. A.
H. Wright,
Rev. J.
Portland;
L.
Jonkins, D. D., Portland; Rev. W. p.
Berry, Waterville; Rov. A. S. Ladd, Auburn; Rev. H. L. Griffin, Bangor; Rev.
J. C. Perkins, Portland; Rov. E. G.
Cate, Portland; Rev. Georgo B. Ilsley,
Bangor; Rov. B. C. Wentworth, Doxter;
K. B. Stilson, Portland;
Rev. J. S.
Williamson, AugnstajjRev. Henry BlanD.
Rev.
Portland;
E. P. WilD.,
shnrd,
son, Woodfords; Rev. W. S. Ayres, Portland; J. J. Gerrish, Portland; Rev. Wm.
PeWitt Hyde, D. D., Brunswick; Ray.
Geo. A. ^Lockwood, Konnebunk; Rov.
X’. S. Sampson, D. D., Portland;
Rev.
Martyn Summerbell, D. D., Lewiston;
Samuel M. Came, Alfred; Rev. I. H. W.
Wharff, Tliomaston; liov. Charles Whittier, Dennysvllle; E. H. Burpes, Bangor;
Prof. H. L. Chapman,
Brunswick; A
W Butler, Rockland.

Bushnell, but this did not save him.
It is semi-officially announced from the
governor’s office, that he will proceed to
reorganize all the stats institutions at

Visit

Reed
this morning received an excursion party
of sixtv-eight ladies and gentlemen from
New England. Some of the number were
remainder
and tho
citizens of Maine
principally from Massachusetts and Connecticut.

once, and the friends of the ex governor,
who have been in completo control
BIGGEST MAJORITY IN YEARS.
for
several years, are getting ready to vacate.
Khodo Island Election Gives An Idea of
With this condition of strained relations
VVliat Is Coming Next Fall.
between tho two faotions it is too
much
Providonce, R. I., April 2.—Revised
to expect that there will be sincere and
returns of the state eleotion show that
persistent effort on the part of the
Lippitt, Republican was elected governor
Foraker Repu blicans, who will be in the by' 11,278
plurality. This is the largest
National Convention at
St.
Louis as plurality given to a gubernatorial candidate
in
this
state sinoe 1863 at which
delegates iD McKinley’s behalf.
time Sprague was elected without apposition.
—

Tho Evening Dispatoh,
of this city,
which had been supposed to be friendly
to MoKinley, has surprised,
net to say
dismayed, the friends of the

ex-governor,
by coming out in a vigorous editorial
rating McKinley as a poor
executive
offioer, and citing acts in his administration

as

governor of Ohio in support of its

position.
Tho Dispatoh

reasoned that ho
would
prove on easy mark in the office of President of the United States, for the

design-

ing
ing

men

thaUalways hang

about

chance to make profit for
selves through official
dishonor.
a

Dispatoh is an independent
but has always been strong

watchthem-

The

newspaper,
in
its ad-

It is significant
vocacy of protection.
that Col. J. L. Rodgers,
its
former
editor, is now private secretary of Gov.

Bushnell.
It is intimated that the stand taken by
the Dispatch is to be taken in turn by a

Republican paper in Cincinnati, in a
form, and other prominent

modified

newspapers of the state, in the next few
weeks, as a part of a preoonoerted movement on the part of the
anti-McKinley
Republicans of the state, tho object being
to weaken tho McKinley movement without breaking the pledges placed upon any
of the delegates ill the conventions that
chose them.

A

AlssoIyfeSy
of tartar
Dream

Highest

of

all

In

—Latest
United
Food Report.

Pyre.
baking powder.

leavening strength
States

Government

Royal Baking Powder Co.
106

Wall St,, N. I,

PROPHETIC

CONVENTION.

The Prophecies of Daniel and Paul
Considered.
l.uniiin

of

present condition and olaims.
THE EVENING SESSION.
Rev. Mr. Ledger, a Frenchman, conducted the devotional service for half an
hour, and spoke of his work among his

people.

He tries to help

them In
every way possible, especially when out
jf work aud poor.
Mr. Ledger led the
singing, and added rauoh to the interest
of the session.
Tho address was delivered by Rev. W.
H. Lannin of Somerville, Mass., who followed along the line of the morning and
own

afternoon disoussion. It was the general
conclusion of the gentlemen who
took
part in the meeting that the latter part
of Daniel vii. the latter part of Revelations and the whale of Revelations xvii,
annd xvii, has reference to the Papacy.
Rev. E. P. Woodwurd presided, and
cor sale and dealers supplied by Cook, Everett*
spoke briefly of tho importance of the
Pennsll and J. W. Perkins & Co
He introduced Rev. W.
H.
subjeot.
1859
Established
Lannin, who spoke on “The Roman
185g Catholic Churoh in Prophecy.” He read
from Bishop Newton, and said that the
text of prophecy is its exact fulfillment.

PRACTICAL WIG
Importer

MAKER,

and Manufacturer of All

Kinds of

Human Hair

Goods,

including Fine Ventilated Goods and
Wigs of every description, for Ladies
and Gentlemen.

Fancy

and Toilet Articles.

Hair

Family

457

Also dealers in

Dressing Booms,

Congress St.,

Monument Sq.,

POKTLAXD, ME.

He would ask if the Bible does predict
the rise, progress, unfolding and
ultimate end of the head of
the Roman
Catholio church.
He said that
the general
idea of
students of prophecy Is that Daniel viii.
T’hess. 2, and Rev. xiii: xvii and xviii.
refer to the Papacy.
He took up the visional propheoy
of
Daniel, and said that the beust with the
fierce countenance Daniel saw was the
Roman empire.
When Constantine was
converted it ended the tearing, biting
and reading power of pagan Rome.
The Western Rome, tbo original empire
broken up in to
Daniel had predicted.

ten kingdoms as
Then tho question

was

What power comes
the
up on
banks of the TiDer when the empire was
divided into ten kingdoms?”
There
onn be but one answer; “tho Popo.”
He

arises,

Dr.
quoted from the writings of Rev.
Heury Hart Millman concerning tho rise
of the Papacy, and olaimed that
it was
the little horn of the vision
of Daniel.
Ho quoted from the Catholic history of
John A. Murphy regarding the
growth

temporal power of the Pope, and
pronounced abroad the statement therein
made that the Popes were forced against
KNIGHTS OF- THbMGOLDEN EAGLE- their
will
to
become
temporal
sovereigns.”
Annual Meeting of the Grand Castle Held
He quoted from the writings of Paul,
Yesterday.
and said that the apostle’s words have
been fully justified by the history of the
The annual meeting of Grand Castle of Catholic
church.
He olaimed
that
Maine, Knights of the Golden Eagle was Dnniel’s “little horn,” and Paul’s “Man
held in Rossini hall in this city yesterday of
Sin,” must be the same, and said that
There air Matthew Hale in
forenoon, afternoon and evening.
summing up the
was
a
the evidence in
good representation from
support of Paul’s words, said
of the

aprldwed.fri 2t

various

lodges

in the state. The forenoon
was devoted to reports and
the privnte
business of the order. The reports showed
he
castle to be in
good
oondition,
both as regards kuances and increase in

“If the apostles’ description
could
be
and Cry,
Hue
printed in the
any
constable would be justified in appreand
hending the bishop of Rome,”
quoted from the words of Cardinal Manof Pope Pius
the person
ning: “In

Memory

Greenhalge,

The following officers were
elected for the year;
P. G. O.—James P. Hutohinson, Au-

llUt/dO

William

E.

Nickerson of
Cambridge,
Sherburne Merrill of
Newton, Mass
asn

;

treasurer,

Rofii delegates were chosen at the 12th
-e; a Cs district- congressional
Mn
convention in Brockton yesterday.
;o ci x:l a colu in

one

bay.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine tablets
All druggists refund tho money if it
fails to cure. 20c.

:

VUV

UU

IIUW

vigor,

after

Weakness,
parts.

pursued by which I
to health and manly
of suffering from Nervous
yearslosses and
weak, shrunken

night

1 have no scheme to exhort money from any
1 was robbed and swindled
one whomsoever.
by the quacks until 1 nearly lost laitii in
mankind, but thank ileaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
make this certain means of cure kuowu to

all.

Having nothing
no

money.

Delray, Jlich,,

to sell
Address
Box 356

or

send

JAS.

C. O. D. I want
A.

HARRIS,

addressed

to

put it in

Irwin.
Senator

lowed the pouches from West Nowfleld to
East Wakefield and back and ascertained
that the deooy letter and package had not

one

of

Speeohes were made by Messrs. Pearson, package containing a-marked pocket-book
Galloupe, Rev, Everett, Dallancton aud but not containing any money. He fol-

Irwin spoke of the many distinguished traits of tlie character of Mr.
Greenhalge, and said the crowning service of his life, to the people of tho state
and oountry, was when he decinred that
race prejudice and religious Intolerance
had no place in tho government of a free
or
hesitation
people. He held without
questioning that the only test of oitizenship is fidelity to the state.
*CMr. Ballinger said that Mr. Groenhalge
wus admittedly one ot the deopest thinkers, and one of the most soholarly of all
our public men.
In his death the community in which he lived has lost an
honored and public
spirited oitizen the
commonwealth
an
able, fearless and
conscientious chief magistrate; the nation
a statesman of rare promise.
He has left
behind him a good
finished
name, a
a
noble
of
Christian
character,
example
manhood, which will live forever.
g
Senator Everett referred to Governor
Greenhalge’s honesty and Christian
virtues, and said; “Governor Greenhalge
was a magnetic orator, Massachusetts has
had a Webster, an Everett, a Choate,
a
Sumner, but in the illustrious galaxy,
will
forever
shine
as
a
star of
Greenhalge
tho first magnitude.
Mr. Roe said; “Men love those who
have the oourage of their
convictions,
those who will not trim nor whiffle, but
move straight forward,
broast or baok as
either may be, and leave consequences to
care for themselves.
Such a man was
Governor Greenhalge and his life, all too
brief, must long be cited to the youth of
the old Bay State as a glowing illustration of the
possibilities of American
addilinn to the list of
living, the latest
these who, from most untoward circumstances won distinction aud success.
TRUST CANNOT

BE

REVOKED.

Important Decision Affecting Such Matters
in Massachusetts.

Boston, April 3.—The full bench of the
Supremo court this afternoon affirmed
the decrees of the singlo justice, in
the
case of Gertrude Talbot Taylor of Haverhill vs. Fred A. Butterick of Lowell,
dismissing the plaintiff’s bill, which was
brought to set aside a deed of trust executed in iSUij.
By the deed she conveyod
875,000 in
property to the defendant iu
to
the
net
income
to
her
pay
trust,
during her lifo'and upon her death without a will, leaving n child or children, to
case
pay the principal to them; and in
she left no child surlviving, then
the
principal was to be paid over to those entitled to take the same under the laws of
this commonwealth. There was no power
oi revocation of the trust reserved to herwhich
she
self, arid the ground upon
sought to set the deed aside was tbo alleged undue influence of her stepfather,
Frank P. Putnam, who had been her
and
guardian until she became of age;
upm the further ground of a mistake,
noth on his part and on hers, as to the
effect of the deed.
The court says; In tbo case at bar it is
expressly found that tho plaintiff acted
freely, intelligently and wisely, and that
tho deed was explained to her.
Whether
she understood preciselv what the
legal
effect of the deed is unimportant, if she
understood its coutonts. No settlement of
a married woman could
stand, however
beneficial to the settler it might be, if she
could have it set aside on her testimony
that she did not
understand its legal

effect.

Needed at Portsmouth.

—Portsmouth,

U11JJCO

a sealed letter, the plan
was permanently restored

R. H. White & Co.,
that firms enevlopes
with four dollars in bills and fifty cents
in silver and mailed it. He also sent a
letter

this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the Inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any
case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.
Send for circulars, free
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

£^*Sold by Druggists, 75c.

NEW

METHODISTS-

HAMPSHIRE

Continuation of

the

forwardsd. The
inspeotor then
went for the woman and her answers to

been

questions

were
Her
unsatisfactory.
money order oash hook was requested-and
it was found she was $W6.82 short; she

j_MISCKHATraOTTS._
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Conference Now In

Some

Session at Lawrence.

Incidents

of

Life

on

the

Lawrence, Mass., April 3.—The second
day’s session of the New Hampshire
Descending Snowslides Kept People From
Methodist conference at First church this
Thinking About the Cuban Question.
a
had
attendance
thou
larger
morning,
tho previous day. Bishop Fowler was in
Life in Portland was exciting last evthe chair. It was voted
that
boxes ba ening, more so than a municipal election
provided for the storage of historical in Biddeford in fact. The snow came
matter in the hands of the secretary and down freely all the latter part of the afthat the offer of the state librarian of the. ternoon and up to 9 o’clock in the evenstate of New Hampshire of spac6 in the ing, and by that tiino the trees and
state library bo accepted.
wires soemed formod of silver, the resemKev. Charles Parkliurst, D. 13., editor blance to the white metal
being so striking
of Zion’s Herald, spoke of the
relative
that several advocates of a strictly fiat
suoaess of the publication.
Tho paper is
the property of the ministers of the
six currency declined to go out to see the
patronizing conferences of New England, really beautiful effect produoed in so
and is administered for
of short
the benefit
a time.
It was a charming bit of
superannuated preaobers oouneotod with
the conference. The building of Wesleyan white magic.
association from which the paper
is
But the ordinaiy man had little time in
issued in Boston, is valued at $500,000, which to note the
special points of beauty
indebtedness on the tame, has; been rewherever
he
happened to
duced to $140,000.
Last year $15,000 was presented
paid in on the debt When the indebted- glauoe. The ordinary man was kept too
ness is fully paid
the muoh engaged for that. He had to watch
tho
rentals of
property, which now amounts to $6000, snow slides. They; generally managed to
and the profits of the paper
must
bo
take the passers under by surprise, and
divided annually among the worn
out
I3r. Parkliurst when there was a low rnmbling sound
preachers and families.
presented^,u cheok for $430, the amount overhead, the man on the sidewslk got
appropriated to this oonforonoe from the ready at onoe to leave.
Ifigft;
profits of the paper last year. The trusBut suocess in all cases did not follow
tees of the seminary at Littleton
have
elected Prof. George L. Plimpton, who well meant efforts. One man who suphas been instructor for four years, presiposed he was all right owing to the fact
Rev.
D. C.
dent, and
Knowles, I3r. that he had several times avoided DemoLadd, professor.
cratic nominations in Ward 7, was very
THE BIG JAM STARTS.
confident and will buy a new tall hat toAnother man had just observed
day.
will be
snowed
under,”
Tons of Ice on Its Way to Bath From “McKinley
when ho gave a sudden start, but too late
to
Merry meeting Bay.
provent beooming an object lesson

producing only $52. Letters were received from
the postmaster
general’s
office stating that letters received there
from J. J. Cone of Canon City, Col.,
Morton
gave the impression that Mrs.
was using the mails for fraudulent
purposes, site claiming to them to be postBath, April 2.—News was received in
master at West Newfleld when Mr. Corson
was
the postmaster. These letters es- Bath Thursday forenoon that the big ice
jam at Merrymeeting Bay had started
pecially relate to the matter:
The Third Assistant Postmaster General, and was coming Bath ward.
There was
Washington, D. C:
considerable anohor-ioe in the river here,
“The person writing ‘the endorsed letforenoon.
A large number of
ter purporting to be postmistress at West Thursday
Newfiold, Me., is writing to a ;number of men with boats stand ready to oatch the
people of means such letters as the one logs and wreckage as it passes this oity.
now sent you.
If your offioe wishes to The
big lumber concern of M. G. Shaw
take cognizanoe .of the matter you can
& Sons of Bath has made extensive prepeasily find out whether she is a fraud or
arations to boom as many logs ns possible
not.
when the jum arrives here.
Your,
They will
JAMES J. CONE.
have a
boats and
large number of
The annexed oorrespondenoe follows:
practiced logging men to do the work.
To the Hon. R. A. Maxwell, Fourth
Asst. Postmaster General:
The “Cuckoo” Sent to Jail.
Dear Sir:—“I
send you herewith a
Clinton,
Mass., April 2—In tne District
letter dated the 17th of March, addressed
court this morning Mildred M.
Hall,
te me by JameB J. Cone of Canon
City alias Mildred
M. Ford, but now known
Col., with an aooompaniment whioh he to the
of
ClinAthol, Fitobburg,
seems to think involves
the use or the t.nn Andpolice
7 Jimtn TV ctnr
fhn
mails for fraudulent purposes by oue
the olmrgo of
the
Annie Morton of West Newfleld, Me. pleaded guilty to
of horse, harness, buggy, robes,
Mrs. Morton in her letter professes to be larceny
from
blanket,
George B. Andiews,
postmaster at West Newfleld, but this a stable etc.,
keeper of this town.
She was
seems to be a misstatement,
Mr. Frank
bound over to the May session of
the
W. Corson appearing upon the records of
grand jury under $500 bonds. In default,
your, office as bolding that position.
; she was committed to
on

Fitchburg jail.

Respectfully

MADISON DAVIS,
Third Asst. Postmaster General.
Canon City, Feb., 4th, 1898.
Mrs. Annia MortoD, West Newfleld, Mo.
Dear Madam:—Your letter to Mr. Dahl
at Anaoonda has beeu handed to me. Will
you kindly write me about your neessities a"nd what security you oould offer for
the loau o£ $500 for one year at.10 percent
interest.
I fear that
rate Is
usurious. Your
handwriting is so much like a young
man just emerging from a writing school
that 1 am slightly suspicious that I am
doing an imprudent, thing in answering
your letter, but let that be as it may, the
truth will come out sometime. I am
sincerely sorry for one who lost her husband
and is in financial
distress and
would like to aid her
if it is in my
power.
Yours very truly,
JAMES j. CONE,
West Newfleld, Me.
Mr. James J. Cone:
Dear Sir—Yours of the fourth inef. at
hand. I hasten to reply.
One year ago I was burned out and lost
all I had at tile same time. I lost over
5J0o worth of government property and
since then I havo beeu borrowing a little
it a time and am trying to make it up
ind get straightened out but this
Is a
little one-horse town and the post office
anl.v pays $150 per year, and I havo a
little oonfeotiouery business that pays me

150

__MISCTEIXAJflDOPg*_/

WATCHING FOR DANGER.

Street.

3.—Iu the Senate this
afternoon, resolutions upon the death of
ex-Governor Greenhalge were
adopted.

Boston, April

___I>ock
N. H.,
April 2.—This
United States Senators Cnornlmorning
XIX. Christ reigns on the earth, and he ler and
Gallinger visited the Kittery
must reign until he has put all enemies Navy Yard, and were shown
by
Comburn.
mander
Held
the site seieoted for the prounder his feet,” and said that Rome has
G. U.—Howard Winslow, Portlaud.
new dry dock, and
the advantage
posed
G. V. C.—John G.McMurray, Auburn. fulfilled the words of Daniel, and
has of
a dock at this station.
Both Senators
G. H. P.—Willard A. Noyes, Auburn.
spoken greut things. “For he sits in the feel confident that a dock for this yard
G. M. of R.—John H. Hewey,
Portmust
be
secured
even if it be
of
himself
as
eventually
God, showing
temple
land.
for a time deforred.
G. K. of E.—John Berry, Lewiston.
God,” says Paul, and Pope Leo has de
Gr. Sir H.—A. U. Myriok, Lewiston.
dared that obedience, is due to the Pope
G. B. G.—Henry C. BTonch, Auburn.
WESTBROOK.
What a fulfillment of
as to God himself.
3. S. G.—David S. St rout, Portland.
Grand Trustee for three years—Paine prophecy.
S There will ho an special meeting of
Haskell of Auburn.
The concluding words of the
speaker Westbrook lodge, No. 24, K. of P., this
Representative to Supremo Castle— referred to the second coming of Christ,
evening.
George E. McCann, Auburn.
now impressively near in the opinion of
The “Poor Man’s Mission” was opened
Albert C.
was
Bragg of Portland
ObUUJ
HigJJd
UJ
wodnesday evening with an address by
eleoted to membership in the supremo
the light of prophecy.
Rav. C. C. Pholan. 1 ho room is well fitJohn H. Henry of Portland and
castle.
Rev. K. P. Woodward pronouncod the ted
v^ucuaus xi.
nanoudm ox
up and furnished mainly through the
ouou, art) eniliieu
benediction.
efforts of Mr. John Bragdon.
to membership in the supreme
castle,
Tho Bowdoin College Glee, Banjo and
AFTERNOON SESSION
having served three years as grand master
Mandolin clubs will give an entertainof records and grand keeper of exchequer,
Rev. H. H. Tucker was the ohairjnan ment at Cumberland ball Thursday evof the atteruoon session, and the subject ening, April (itti under tbo auspices of
respectively.
tbo class of ’96, Westbrook high school.
“To What
In the evening the second degree was of disoussion was
Do the
Presumpseot Valley Lodge, No. i, K. of
in
Revelations
17
the
and
exemplified by
13, 1-10,
degree team of Con- Prophecies
P., worked the Ksquire rank on two candidates
Wi
22 refer?”
Castle of Auburn.
Thursday evening. There was a
next session will be held in
largo attendance of members.
AuRov.
Messrs.
Woodward,
Higgins,
Mr. S. D. Warren of Boston was at the
burn the first Thursday in April, 1897.
Leger, Cayer, Dunn and others partici- east end yesterday.
Maine Corporations Organized.
pated. The speakers endeavored to point
Pequawket Tribe of Red Mon will celein the scripture referred to symbolli- brate their seventh anniversary at their
Augusta, April 2.—The following new out
wigwam on Monday evening, April 6th.
zations of the rise and
the
power of
Their is a special invitation given to
corporations have filed certificates of orand
Roman
ohurcb.
Papaoy
Minnehaha
Council, 1). of P. G. C. K.
ganization with the secretary of state:
J.
P. Gardiner of Boston is oxpooted to
be
This
will
today’s programme:
The Cinebar Mining and Manufactur9.00 to 9.30 a. m .—Praise and Testi- be present and deliver an drees on the
ing Company, organized at Berwick for
The history of the
woik of the order.
tho purpose of cutting and manufactur- mony.
9.30 a. m.—Bible study, “What is the tribe will be read by R. C. Holstin, afing lumber, and mining gold and silver
ter
which
tbore
are
to
be musical selecQM in Montana, with $300,000 capital meaning of Acts 1,11?”
a supper. Tho
members of the
3 00 to 3.30 p. m.—Praise and Testi- tions and
suiok of which 13200 is paid in. The
tribe are to make this a gala occasion in
officers are: President, Adelbert R. Whal- m jny.
of
tho
the
order.
history
2 30 p. m.—Bible study, “Our Lord's
ey of Providence, R. i. ; treasurer, B. A.
Warren Phillips Lodge, F. & A. M.,
Great Prophecy, Matthew XXIV and
Whitcomb of Worceser, Mass.
an official visit from D,
received
J)
G.
Wood Manufacturing Company XXV.”
Tho
7.00 to 7.30 p. in.—Devotional services. M. Maxwell of Beerlng at their mooting
organized at Belfast for the purpose of
also
evening. They
worked
8 00 to 9.00 p.
m.— Address,
manufacturing long and short lumber,
by Rev. Wednesday
M. M. degree on two candidates after
with $25,000 capital stock of which $13,- Robert Cameron, D. D., of Boston". Sub- tho
which
was
served
in
tho
supper
banquet
000 13 paid in. The officers are, President, ject, “The Relation of Prophetic Study to
room.
Lewis E.Pitoher of Northport, Mo.; treis- Evangelistic and Missionary Work.”
9.00 to 9.30 p. m.—Christian salutations
t:rer. Charles E. Peabody of Lynn. Mass.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
The New England Weighing Machine at parting.
Company organiz tl at Portland for the
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
purpose of manufacturing and doing a
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
A HONEST MAN.
general business in weighing machines,
Deafness
Is
by constitutional remedies.
with ¥100,000 capital stock, of whioli $50
Dear Editor: Please inform your readers caused by an inflamed condiiton of the muis t a’d in. The officers are, President, that if written to confidentially, I will mall in cous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When
membership,

Mrs. Annie Morton Used the Mails For

Fraudulent Purposes.

French, Rev.

Tucker,

tlie Papacy. The disoussion went deeply
into the history of tho Papacy, and of its

SHERRY,

Men About in His Pasture,

Souter-

S. Samson, Rev. E. P. Woodward, Rev.
Mr. Ledger, and many of the laymen.
The general Idea seemed to he that
tho
passages in question refer
generally to

J. F.

Illinois Farmer Who Planted His Hired

SHE PLEADED GUILTY.

Rook Island, Ills, April 3—Sheriff Hemtook
menway
possession of the late She is a
Tounu Woman Most Respectably
F. Bastian farm in Blaok Hawk
ville at the Evening Session on the Henry
Connected—She
Pleaded Guilty Before
township near here yesterday, and a force
Catholio Church iu Prophecy.
of laborers began to dig it up.
Commissioner Bradley—Gave Bonds for
Bastian committed suicide March 13th
The morning
session of the General
Her Appearance, April 23d.
after
been
of
accused
having
Prophetic convention yesterday was led the
murder
of
his
hired
Inspector Snow, of the Post-offioe deby Rev. D. T. Call. The attendance was man Frank Kusebam. Yesterday,
a
has been satisfied for some
large and there was an increased interest. bodj' identified as that of John Lauder- partment,
another lured man of Bastian’s
tlmo, that there were suspiolous circumThe question for disoussion was “What bach,
was found buried on the farm.
The farm stances oonneotod with the fire that took
Do the Proplieoies in Daniel viii, 8-14, will be dug up for the
purpose of discovand in 2 Theis xi, 3-12 refer?”, and the ering, if possible, the bodies of three oth- plaoe in the West Newfiold post office, a
afternoon question one running over into er men who disappeared in 1894 while year or so ago. He asoertuined that Mr.
omployed by Bastian
Frank W. Corson, the postmaster, was
the other was
“To What
Do
the
busy on other matters at the time and
WELL
Prophecies in Revelations xiii, 1-10, xvii
DESERVED
EULOGIESthat a Mrs. Annie Morton was running
and xviii refer?”
the offioe, and that there was a shortage
Among those who spoke were Rev. H. Massachusetts Law Makers Pay Tribute to
in the acuounts. The inspeotor wrote a
Rev. O. S.
of Gov.
H.
T.
Address of Kev. W. H.

|

NICE MAN TO WORK FOR.

more.

Now when two women come to live
slow business saving up
on that it is
*250; and have looked over all of my accounts and find that $500 will free me
from all obligations here, and I can go
away to a larger plaoe whore I can make
that amount easily in the year besides all
of my living expenses. I have a position
offerei me In Chicago where they will
pay me $780 Der year Including all olothes
and expenses. Tney wrote mo that they
would keep the plaoe open until tho 15th
of this month (February)and sinoereoeiving yours I have written asking’ them
to hold it until the 18th of Maroh. If
tbero is anything in Colorado as good or
better, I would rather come there. Now
I answer tho questions which you ask.
All tho security I have to offer is my
note or notes, and will give you security
on a small building and
contents worth
about $850, which stands on loud that
I hold a four years’ lease of, but I would
rather have a life insurance policy for
$1000 nmnlog to you and keep it paid un
me notes ore
until
puia on. it I live
every dollar will be paid, and If I die before this year you will receive the Insurance.

‘The reason I offer 10 per cent is because
it is a hard thing to get money much
less on life insurance. You think my
handwriting like a young man’s. You
I am a widow 27 yeais
make a mistake.
old and I read in the Sunday Herald
mine
a
the “Doo tor’ mine
what
wealthy
was. I thought it might be a way for me
out of my trouble end so I wrote you.
1
send you a small pioturo of myselt. Of
that
course you mustfkuow
smail pictures
are not very
satisfactory, but you seem
so afraid that I am not wiiat I seem to be
that 1 enclose the photo.
“If you send me the money by spec's 1
delivery regisered letter, or certified chuck
by return mail it will be a great accommodation. I will do any thing in my power that you may ask and will lopiiy the
loan promptly.
Yours respectfully,
ANNIE MOBTON.
Mr. Snow went to West Newfield Wednesday night with Deputy United States
Marshal Prescott and arrested Mrs. Morton, who is a young and pleasing

woman,

very respectnbly connected. Early yesterday morning she was brought to Portland and arraigned before United States
Commissioner Bradley at The Sherwood
Mr. Bradley was confined to the house.
She"waived examination, pleaded
guilty
and was bound over to tlio United States
District Court, April 23. Mr. E.
If
Banks of Biddeford gave bonds for her
appearance.
as

L. W. French of Yinalhaven, says that
the laBt pieoe of granite for the new post
office building at Washington, D. C., has
been quarried, and that the contraot for
this work, which hus been taken by the
Bodwell Uranito company of that nlace
is completed, after nearly three
years’
work. During that period over two hundred cutters have been employed on the
average In addition to,86 quarry men.

Base Ball

Manager Garrity

Notes.

has aminr-

for

a

novel feature on tho program*
of the
Madden benefit. It will comist of an
exhibition of pitching by'John Stafford,
the olever twirler of the Lewiston team.
Mr. Garrity wrote Stafford asking if he
would oonsent to appear aud today received a letter from the young man, saying that he would be pleased to do so,
and that he was willing to assist in any
other way that he could to help the benefit along, Stafford will arrive in
Portland Monday evening, and after the benefit will go up to Lewiston, where ho has
been engaged to ooach the Bates
College

himself.
One young

Easter

.

.

.

Neckwear.
You are looking for novel and effective
Neckwear for Easter. You can find it in
our great assortment of exquisite and
exclusive designs in all tlie newest
weayes and coloring.

GLOVES

: :

: :

Well Gloved IVSen
patronize

our

Glove

W*

Department.

carry the best makes in long and short
fingers, and fit and guarantee them.

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers and
Ladies’ Cloak Makers,
aprleofltf

MONUMENT

declined to leave the
sidewalk, but simply bent over, and
when the snow slide weighing a ton or so
descended, met£it about three feet from
the ground while it was still in mid-air
and scattered it for yards around. Ho
will play on the local foot ball team this
season, and is likely to be a credit to the

SQUARE

man

oity.

Some poople tried the Populist plan
and kept “in the middle of the road,”
hut the overhead wires and branobes of
trees kept up a grim sort of rustling,
not calculated to make a nervous party
feel nt ease. It wasn’t the sort of a night
to make one recall “the flowers that
bloom in the spring,” but it did bring
to mind the thought, “B’gosh, I wonder
if my ooal will hold out until the Fourth
of July.” One man wasn’t surprised.
He is a well-known after dinner speaker
who never allows himself to be
unpreand so had a copy of “Beautiful
now” in the pocket where he generally

gared,
keeps

his

extemporaneous speeches.
OBITUARY.

W. L WILSON & CO.
BEANS! BEANS! BEANS!

Jeremiah P. Johnson.

Jeremiah Philbrook Johnson, son of
the late Capt. Johnson, died in this oity
yesterday. Ho was a good citizen,a kind

Wliat We Have

and affectionate husband and father, and
was respected by all who knew him.
No Chance for the

Women.

Fall Kiver, April 2.—At N.E. Southern
conference
M. K
today, the so-called
Hamilton amendment in regard to the
admissiou of women ns delegates to the
general conference was taken up and byja
vote of 102 to 8 was laid on the table. The
bishop ruled that this action does not
prevent a member recording his vote on
he question if so desired.

""saved!"

Hoping

for bsit

choice

hand

never

picked

expected

to

see.

BEAMS

PEA

boys.

Mr- Garrity received yesterday a letter
from
Connie
Mack, the well-known
manager of the Pittsnurg league team,
enclosing a substantial chock for the
Maddeu fund.
Thu Boston Globe publishes an interview with Willie Mains, in which the
lengthy twirler sizes up the New England league olubs, and tho chances of
the championship. “Wilyum”oruelly gives
Lewiston, whose idol he is, and Portland,
wbioh was ohiefly responsible for his e ntrance
into the professional base ball
arena, the go-by, and picks Frtd Doe’s
whalers for first place. This is particularly hard hearted in Williard Eben,
from the faot that spring time
ball
prophocies are usually iu a groat measuro
governed by wishes.
Jack Leighton thinks well of the Brockton team for this season. “Willis, Nadeau and Nick Wise make a great outfield,
says he.
Manager Garrity was intending to go
up to Lewiston this week, but on account
of the Madden benefit will probably not
do so until a week later.
The New England league of late years
has been particularly strong in thi rd
basemen aud weak in short stops, was a
remark made yesterday, and come to
think of It, that Is quite true. Some of
tho men who have played third bag in
this league would be hard to beat any
where. There have been McCormick and
Shea of Lewiston, Magoon and
Jack
Nowall of Portland Joe Harrington, Nyce
and several others.
If Portland’s infield is as strong this
year as It promises to he frnn wnat is
said of the men who have signed for the
nnoirimci if kmH

Happiness and Health
After riont’is of Weary Pain—
Few People Realize What
the Pangs of Dyspepsia Signify.

A Return to

There are very few of the thousands of
who realize exactly the condition
of their systems. They experience pain,
sleeplessness, loss of flesh, extreme irritabil
ity, and resort to anything that will give
them temporary relief until the day which
invariably conies when they succumb to this
dread malady.
In case of dyspepsia, the
stomach bocoming irritated ceases to perform
its natural functions, the food is not digested
and thus the nourishment which should be
taken from that which we eat fails to be distributed throughout the body, for the purpose of creating new tissue. The blood
becomes impoverished and the patient continually losing flesh soon reaches the state
where gastric ulcers are formed, which
If
increase the suffering of the victim.
death does not soon result from a state of
due
to
an
obtain
nourishto
collapse
inability
ment, the outcome will be an internal
hemorrhage due to the perforation of one of
the. ulcers. But there is no need for any one
to experience such an end, or in fact, to suffer at all the pangs of indigestion. Kiekapoo
Indian Sagwa, the greatest of all remedies
for the liver, kidneys, stomach and blood, is
especially beneficial in this trouble. Thou-

dyspeptics

4-4—4-4
4 Cents Per

Quart.

32 Cents Per Peck.

$1.28 Per Bushel.

W. L. WILSON & CO.
Tlie Grocers.

apil

eort3t

LADIES‘oGENTLEMFN

__

in tho New England league iu reoent
years.
Looking about the expanse of oountry
hereabouts, it seems rather odd to think
of the Massachusetts ball players taking
out of door practice.
For the present it
is better snow balling than base balling.
Brookton expects to make a dollar out
of base bass this year. That is being a
little too sanguine
but with a winning
the attendance in tho shoe
team
city
oonld undoubtedly be doubled.
Helere, who has been signed by Manager Marston of Fall River, played last
season with the Norfolk,
Va. team. He
has a fine record and was in demand by
Eastern
several
league clubs. In speaking of Lyons. Holers soys ho is tho finest
minor league third basemen in the business, and os a coueher ho has no equal.
Nadeau and Hickey were up to the ball
grounds yosterday afternoon, says the
Brookton Times, indulging in a little
light work. Tin former appears to he
in very fair oomlition, although he looks
This cannot be said
a little overweight.
of Hickey, the second basomau.
Daley will probably not be soon playiDg on the third bag for Pawtucket this
season, as Coughlin, who is considered
a much better man for the
position, has
been secured. Waldron will be seen as
usual chasing flies out in right field.
Pawtucket has more players under cuntract than any two national league clubs
excepting perhaps New Fork.
is a great statu from
Pennsylvania
which to get material for the New EngSix of the now men signed
land league.
bv Manager John F. Smith of tho Pawtucket club hail from the Keyston a state.
Capt. Tom McDermott of the Fail River
team is more than anxious to have ills
men go up against his brnther Miko’s
Scranton team—Fall River Herald.
Ed. Rudderham, formerly of the Brookton and Lewiston teams of tho New England league, will catch for Malden his
His brother Frank is training
season.
the Tliayor Academy nine.
Three managers new to the New England league will make their debut this
Marston of Fall River, Smith of
season:
Pawtuoket and Herrington of Augusta.

/
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NELSON’.

sands attest its merits, among whom is Mr.
F. E. Nelson, of Portland Maine. He writes
as follows:
Ivicxafoo Indian Medicine Co.,
Gentlemen,—“Some five or six years ago 1
had a severe attack of indigestion, and for
over a year could eat only with great distress. A friend induced me to try your Indian Sagwa, and the first bottle gave me
great relief. I took about two and a half
bottles, and think I am safe in saying they
worked a complete cure, for I have been
able, and do cat anything I want without
experience : any trouble whatever.”
Yours very truly,
F. E. Nelson.
If others would but follow Mr. Nelson’s
example and take Kickapoo Indian Sagwa at
the first signs of indigestion, chronic dyspepsia would be unknown, as well as many
of the other terrible diseases of the great
vital organs that bring untimely death to so
manyjavery year.

Piaster

GLOVES
on

sale

©ostnnie will be
a

pair

now.

J$©

complete

Wi.ijosst

off Boland’s Gloves.

553 CONGRESS STREET, CORNER OAK
dtf

marSl

FIRST CLASS

to
license from the Honorable
PURSUANT
Henry u. Peabody. Judge of the Probaet
a

Court, for the County of Cumberland, State of
Maine. 1 shall sell at public auction, on the
day of April A. I). 1896. at tea
twenty-eighth
in the forenoon on the premises, all the
o’clock
right,title and interest which Fannie F. Hanson,
late oflsaid Gorham iu said Countv, deceased,
had in and to the following described real
estate, viz:
A certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situated In said Gorham on the
northerly side of Main street and bounded as
follows, viz: northerly by church street,
easterly by land of Simeon B. Guthrie, southerly by said Mnln street and westerly bv a
private way, being the same premises occupied
by the said Fannie F. Hanson at the time of
her decease.
Dated this twenty-sixth dav of March A. D.
JOSEPH B. HANSON.
1896.
mar271aw3w frl
Executor.
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FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy
3V9Q.II4I-2

or

Plain at

EXCHANGE

ST.

-AT—

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ECONOMICS.

RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

A STRANGE

CIRCUMSTANCE.

j

_MISCELLANEOUS.

--■

Nausea,

Make Decisions
& It.

Sea-Sickness.

#

Both due to

unnatural

an

con.

dition of the vital organs, caused
or
by unwonted

surroundings

excesses, either an

unnecessary

generation of the gastric juices
or a partial
suspension of the
natural

functions

of

life-

the

parts, in other words
of mal-nutrition with its

generating
a state

accompanying unpleasant

ever

sensations.

For such

a

sickness

get nourishment, take

the weakest stomach retains it.
It’s a concentration into the least

possible bulk of the vital elements
of lean beef, it nourishes and
starts every organ of the

its

normal

duty

body

with

no

apparent effort; this done, bad
feelings vanish. Mr. J. A. Blackman, 123 E. 88th St., N. Y.,
writes:

the

Crossings of the P,

Sailing from here last
August for Europe, tried every
“

antidote for sea-sickness, and I
found yours the only successful
On my return also used it
when I suffered no ill effects

one.

at alL”

Mr.

Cole’s First Lecture In the University

A

Mr. William Morse Cole, A. B., gave
The railroad commissioners, J. I!. Peaks
of Dover, Frederick Danforth of Gardiner the first leoturo in his university extenand Benjamin F. Chadbourne of Bidde- sion course at Assembly hall, high school
ford, bold their regular monthly mooting building, to a quite large audience comat the Capitol, Wednesday, and besides posed of many of Portland’s well known
transacting routine business made de- and ablest thinkers, last evening. The
cisions in regard to the recent
special subject was “The Agents in the

hearings

crossings of the Portland & Roohester Production of Wealth and the Primary
railroad and the Portland railroad at Principle of Kent.”
Mr. Cole in the beginning of his lecture
Portland
and Morrill’s Corner as announced in the despatches yesterday.
spoke of the field of economio study as
exIn regard to the
of the Port- the production, distribution, and
for

position

land & Roohester railroad at Green street,
Portland, the question was as to the
manner nnd condition of tho crossing,tlie
Portland railroad offering no objection to

crossing. Tho commissioners have ordered that the Portland & Rochester railroad shall furnish suitable frogs at the
crossiug, in conformity in size, weight,
etc., to those in use by the Portland railroad, and the work, and expense to be
home by the former company, and to be
to the engineer of tho Portland railroad.
The commissioners order that the Portland railroad whioh is a street railway,
shall stop its cars within 100 feet of the
rails of the Portland & Rochester rail-

satisfactory

road, and shall not cross the tracks of the
other, until the ruotormat) and conductor
the orossing is clear,
are satisfied that
from signals now displayed by the railroad.
Mr. Stephen C. Perry and Sunt. Peters
of the Portland & Rochester railroad, appeared for that railroad, and Mr. Charles
F. Libby and Supt. Newman, appeared
for the Portland railroad.
Tho deoision has been satisfactory to
both roads.
The present signal system in use by the
road is that of balls and semaphores. It
was
agreed that any further system
which could be adopted would only serve
to confuse, rather than assist, the present
oondition being perfectly safe to all concerned.
In regard to the orossing at Morrill’s
Corner, the same conditions apply, with
the exception that in this case, the Portland railroad, being the “crossing” road,
bears the expense of frogs, rails, etc.

MAINE CHAUTAUQUA UNION.

change

of wealth in civilized sooiety and
among men actuated by normal motives
and conducting their operations in the

Many strange tilings happen

Elizabeth
is

and

in

something

Glimpse

of

a

new

turning

Some
all
the time.
up
are myths, and others
actual facts.
are
The latest comes from Willard and is
vouched for by responsible parties.
Mr. David Loveitt is the owner of a
line cow, which until recently, has always given an abundant supply of milk.
A short time ago there seemed to be some
trouble with the animal and at times the
supply of milk would be very small,
while at others there would be the usual
The

hotel.

There

Delightful
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“The Yellow Fellow
Year Book,” an interesting treatise
If not, why
upon Stearns bicycles?
not send for a copy?
you

P
0
£
P

seeu

F. 0. BAILEY & GO,
SSsale

Agents,

43 EXCHANGE ST..

bly

at

Fryeburg

the

ooming

summer.

its
for three
year, when

The Assembly will begin July
sessions will be held every day

28th,

weeks. The programme this
all arranged, will be the most complete
and varied one ever presented to the publio. The following talent has already
been engaged:
The Cambridge Festal Orchestra, numbering thirteen pieces, will be under the
able oonductorship of Prof. Chapman,
who will also have oharge of the musioal

department, teaohlng music every day;
two grand concerts by Given’s celebrated
Orchestral Club, assisted by a talented
elocutionist .and soloist! three brilliant
will be given by
illustrated lectures
Frank It. Robinson of Walden, N. Y.,
and two more by Rev. J. J. Lewis of
* Tufts College; two vocal concerts by the
famous Elmwood Quartette of Cambridge
.Mass, one of the finest quartettes in New
England; two concerts by “The Cecilian

$
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1

A

STEARNS.
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the Bicycle firmament is the

l STYLISH
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The managers of the Maine Chautauqua Union have been hard at work preparing the programme for their Assem-

PORTLAND, ME.

|
$

Company,” who have been received by crowded houses in almost every
city in America; two grand concerts by
the Cambridge Festal Orchestra, assisted
White

IVY AND RUTH.
Portland Rebekahg Visit Tbeir Sisters in
Lewiston.

VVe welcome our sisters whose hearts are
entwined.
With ours by the Ivy of truth;
May naught e’er occur the sweet tie to
unbind
| The friendship of Ivy and Ruth.
This pretty little verse was printed on
the covers of the programme of entertainof Ruth Lodge Daughters of Rebekah of Auburn Wednesday evening in
honor of Ivy Lodge, D. of II., of Portland. It expresses in truth the good feelfraternal friendship between
lug and
ment

by leading New England talent; a unique
entertainment by Prof. Kruger, the wizard of the century. R. S Goldsbury of
Prinoeton University, well known as a
bass soloist and humorist, is to be with
the Assembly three or four days. The
Rev. Edgar L. Wanen of Westerly, R. I.
is to deliver his interesting leoture on
James G. Blaine, whioh will be new to
many of the friends of that great statesman, presenting points which only an intimate and admiring friend like Mr.
obtain. Miss
Warren oould
Charlotte
Thorndike Sibley of Belfast, one of the
brightest ladies in Maine, a thorough

these two lodges.
scholar and extensive traveller in 'foreign
Ivy Lodge of Portland sent up a special
lands, "will give three or four leotures
train Wednesday evening with 125 guests
and a series of lascinating parlor talks to
for Ruth Lodge. Due notiue had been
the ladies. Miss Groves of Binghampton,
and
as
usual
Ruth
was
given
prepared N. Y., a graduate of Wesleyan University
for the reception of the guests.
They will give four'leotures on the Lake Poets.
gave them a fine banquet at the halJ of
The Rev. Herbert E. Thayer, of WarTl1. lire !r «
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The question off suitable clothing for the little boys in
Mothers:
your family,
often requires much thought.
We have the brightest and biggest sort of welcome
for you this season.
You reap rich harvests, having dollars in the hoys' Suits yon
and
buy. your delight
approval is our reward for ceaseless business energy and shill.
The high tide in values and the Sow tide in prices sweep through the ISoys’
Department and hold the fort everywhere in our store.

YOU NEVER BEFORE SAW SUCH BEAUTIFUL BOYS’ SUITS FORTHE MONEY.
You Never Before Saw Such Stylish
Suits for the Money.
Yon never saw such lobby Suits for the money.
They arc cheaper than gold
dollars for seventy-five cents.
Come and look—the freedom of the house Is yours.
You will find Yew Charming Clothes for Boys.
Happy conceits in trimming,
originality in slyle, inimitable art in manufacture. You will also find that we

[• strike" lower ^prices THAN EVER, -j

were

Hampton Falls,
H.; Secreproductive is in reality highly productive
tary E.IT. Rowell of Lowell, Mass.; John
and muoh that is unproductive is of far
S. Heald and Alonzo Libby.
greater importance to the community
The ahief object of the
was to
than it could be if it were devoted to pro- rav loo tlta nramintn liat meeting
Brown of

N.

entire afternoon was thus spent.
Capital, In this economio sense of the
Secretary Rowell informed the reporter
word, is wealth set apart to assist^further that
only the routine work of revising
produotion. The owner has sacrificed his the
premium list was accomplished. Ho,
immediate satisfaction in the use of it by
however, spoke cheerfully of the prospects
devoting it to increase the productive for the
“We feel encourcoming fair.
foroes of the community. It serves its
aged from the sucoess of last year and we
use by being consumed,
but would bo
naturally look forward Co a greater sucvalueless to the :oommunity if it were
cess this summer,
providing of oourse, If
hoarded.
Recompense for its consump- we have fair luok with the weather. Last
tion is furnished in the product which it
year the great Masonic oonoiave in Boston
assists In producing.
naturally hurt our attendanoe, but this
Of tho three parts into which the proyear, so far as we know now, our dates
duce of industry is commonly divided,
will not conflict
with any other large
Rent owes
we shall first oonsider rent.
event. We intend to have several striking
its origin to the diversity of lands. If
and novel features that will be a pleasant
all land were like all other laud and
surprise, but it is rather
early to talk
there were enough to satisfy everyone,
about that now.
We are to meet here
there would be no rent. At one time in
again in about a month when we will
every country there was enough good land visit
Rigby park and deoide upon what
and
therefore
no
one
to satisfy everyone,
additions or improvements they
would
paid rent. The poor lands were not culti- have mado to meet the demands of the
vated. As the community grew and re- increased number of exhibits.”
quired greater produce, however, the law
Coroner’s Inquest.
of diminishing returns came into effeot
Ihe coroner’s jury, summoned by Corand forced cultivation down on poorer
oner Eben N.
Perry to investigate the
lands or induced more expensive processes
death of Edward A. Dole and Wallace A.
of cultivation on the old lands. As the
Parker, who were killed while unloading
community was thus obliged to pay more
near White Rock on Friday last,
for its produce, the better lands, pro- logs
met at. the County Attorney’s room at
ducing as cheaply as before, yieldad more
nine o’clook yesterday.
than enough to pay the normal wages
The following witnsses were examined:
this
The
owner
demanded
and profit.
Joshua H. Davis, Chester B. Shaw, Eusurplus in rent, and the cultivator not gene A. Parker, Fred L. Dresser, Orln
only was able to pay it, but was forced to Ballard, all of Sebago Lake, and Dr.
Bertram F. Marshall of Gorham.
do so by the competition of others. Rent,
After hearing the evidence the jury rethen, is payment made to tho owner of turned the the following verdict: Thnt
superior land for its use, and the nmount the said Edward A. Dole and Wallace
of rent is measured
by the superiority A. Parker name to their death, at Gorham, on the a7th day of March, 1896,
of that land over land whioh yields only while
unloading traok timber on the
i.
tho
and
normal wages
e.,
supe- line of tho Maine Central Railroad Comprofits,
riority of that land over the poorest land pany, and that the death of said men was
which must be cultivated to supply tho due to tho failure of the employes of said
railroad company to properly fasten the
needs of the ommunity. A change in the
ropes used in unloading one pieoe of
which
affects
tho timber from the oars of said railroad
demand for products
margin of cultivation therefore affects company.
County Attorney True oond ucted the
rents.
examination.
an
able
of
was
treatment
lecture
The
St. Paul’s Church.
the subject and Mr. Colo was given the
Services for Good Friday will fc« held
most appreciative and interested attenThe sacration. At its close a class discussion was at 10.30 a. ra. and 8 p. m.
administered
held as is customary in the University ments of baptism will be
on Saturday at 4 p. m.
Extension course and numerous matters
Services for Easter will bo held today
of interest were brought out by tiio au- at 7.30 a. m. 10.30 a. m., and 7.30 p. m.
dienoo and answered by Air. Cole. The The apostolic rite of confirmation will be
iici.ni 111 i.-iiuicu
ai, tut) eve*
uy xjisiiup
next lecture will be on the subject of
ning service.
“Unearned Increment.’’
At the close of the lecture It was an-

ren, will have charge of the Sunday
commencing at 8 o’clock. Then later in school normal work. Mr.
Thayer is a
the evening they ushered them to Odd
man thoroughly versed in the
Bible and nouned that a committee would he apFellows’ hall in Goff Block where the
This fact
as a teacher has no superior.
pointed at the leoture, next Thursday
rendition of an excellent musical and
guarantees that the work in the Sunday evening, to nominate officers for a brar.ob
was
at
literary programme
once comSchool department will be both Interest- of the Extension iu Portland and prepare
menced.
ing aul profitable. Tho name of tho Rev. a constitution.
Chas. S.
Floating Society Christian Endeavor.
Cummings, of Augusta, will
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present President Frauds H. Appleton
of Peabody, Mass;
Treasurer Warren

UUUItlUU.

Most

Souvenir Given

Easter
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IRA F. CLARK &
One Price, Spot
26

&

28
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Clear Skin,

No matter what other charms there
may be, it is a positive fact, acknowl-

Gash

OHAS,

Beauty

Prop.

BABY
SPECIAL PRICES

by it.

grades

of BABY CARRIAGES for

23rd.

March

our new

OEaiu&.IK.X-.ESSS XJ-A.TT.
Mm

544

Congress

Street._

PIGEON r»'T RUST’S
Hill
I Balm

A positive preventive. Can be
carried invest pocket, ell comin
plete one small package. Mailed to any address
on receipt of $1 by
The Japanese Piie Cure

ITS HIGH TIME!
You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing
expanding their lungs in the pure open air.
If you want

their

vitality

and

wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has
been honestly earned.
a

WM. M.

Book,

MASKS,'

#
#
|

€

!

T

|
>

f
f

|

*jwr
%

■W
C

.$20
«

Jk

.-’S®
VT

TVT-F1,

CARD>—
TENNEY,

Card

PRINTER,
SPECIALTY.

aprld3t

AND

ffjjEHHYROYa DLLS °“-T

SWalwaya reliable
alwaysaskforDr.Ruefs gs
Female®
§8 £e.?nyr?yal
U %a,i and Dover injure,
g!
^

lADIKs!

Cotton Root and
Pills. They never
Mailed to any ad-

$1-°° by

JOHN WILLIAMSON 694
uovedtf

_
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the Season of ’96.
The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different

St._____

GOTTON ROOT

BH

For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle
bt..

Congress

JOB

THE M, STEINERT & SONS CO.,

all

commencing

We have a
styles in, ranging from $5.00 up.
Special Carriage, regular $20.00 Carriage, we shall sell for $12, a
Please examine
perfect beauty. All the latest improvements.
onr line before buying.

FORTLilWD,

pation

CARRIAGES.
on

Monday,
We have

If®. 18©—18S Middle Street.

pills
25^.
druggist’s

week

one

land,

EOLIAN

ap2c!3t

———--

Agents

THE

ME.

PORTLAND,

H.

Cannot Exist.

AN ACCOMPANIST.

CO.,

Clothiers, Hatters I Furnishers,

MONUMENT SQUARE,

manner,

Without

Away to Purchasers in This Department,

Nathan Smith Cleveland.
appear on the programme for two of his
finest lectures. Artists will be interested
Nathan Smith Cleveland, la^t surviving
edged by every one, that
to know that arrangements are beiog son of Professor Parker Cleveland, died
made with Mr. Newman for a class un- at Jamaica Plain
We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South PortHe was of
issued and it gives these facts:
Tuesday.
New der his
is
instruction. Mr. Newman
members
“Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.
40, tracts distributed 1600, an artist whose work is so well known the class of 1840, Bowdoin college. After
Poisonous cosmetics and powders
papeis distributed on vessels 2265, papers and admired that this feature will need graduating, he entered upon the study of
the trouble. To have
no word of recommendation.
only
aggravate
law, but did not complete the course.
distributed at
Eastern
for the
Marine hospital,
150,
These arc only some of tho attractions
a beautiful, soft, clear, healthful commagazines distributed on
vessels, 187, already beaured. Many more instructive He held positions In the Boston Custom
visits to vessels 620, visits to
plexion use that most harmless, pure,
many
seamen’s and amusing entertainments are being House, Post Office,, and was for
and will be announced in due years connected with tho editorial departcarefully medicated preparation,
boarding houses 75, services at Marina arranged
time. The roadeis of tho PRESS
who
hospital 13, number asking prayers 7, contemplate taking an outing of a few ment of the Boston Daily Avortiser. He
comfort bags given to seamen 56, seamen
days or weeks should mako eariv arrange- loaves a widow, daughter of tho late
assisted 3, bibles given away 2.
ments by addressing Mrs. N. Waterhouse Captain George Bacon of Freeport.
The
There are
at present 146
of
th?so 7 Russell
Street, Portland, Maine.
fuuural services were held yesterday at
societies at the sea and lake
and
ports,
on government vessels.
Jamaica Plain.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
The Comfort Powder Co.
The officers of the local society
ar9:
25c. and 50c* \
Take
laxative
a box.
Portland Fraternity.
J
Bromo
Hartford, Ct.
Tablets.
G.
M. Dinsmore; vice presiQuinine
President,
All Druggists sell it.
dent, James Appleby; second vice presi- All druggists refund the money if it fails
On
25o.
of
this
to cure.
Saturday evening
weok, Air.
dent, J. D. Tenney; treasurer, K.
W.
Sidney W. Thaxter will by request give
Dyer; recording secretary, Paul Clark;
t
Fainted at the Service.
Miss A. C.
corresponding secretary,
an informal talk on
tho “Currency” at
F.
DE.
AUSTIN
Leavitt; superintendents, E. P. Fickett
tho
service at the Cathedral of
During
Fraternity House, 75 Spring St., at 7.4r,
and W. M. Burgess.
OCULIST
tlie Immaculate Conception
Office
yesterday o’clock in the evening. The “Social and One that can play, at
nud Residence
1S3 Deeriug St.
sight, all my favorite
WoQdford9.
while the altar boys were kneelmorning
songs and solos.
Real Estate Transfers.
Debating Club” for whom it is given
at the altar rail one of the little felSpecial attention given to diseases of the
oordially invites any persons interested
The following transfers of real estate ing
KYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
taken suddenly faint, falling in the
subject, tA attend.
in this county have been recorded ir lows wan
-ANDfree. Will call wihin city lfmits of Portland
will do this. It has a repertory of
and Peering on notice by postal or otherwise
over backwards and
his
head
a
striking
the Begistry of Deeds:
dee27
dtf
fgVn
terrible blow on the front pow. Ha was
Thousand
Compositions
North Yarmouth—John
H. Bond to
church
of
the
out
for
carriod
into
Beecham’s
the vestry.
Horatio Hamilton.
constiwhich are at your disposal for
Deering—Horace Winslow et al to Edfifteen
The Cat Show.
dollars.
PRINTERS'
win J. Davis;
EXCHANGE,
io1*'
and
Get the
Joseph D. Wells et al to
hereby given that the copart.Mloli.in Recitals Daily
]VTOTICE is heretofore
Arthur C. Noyes;
Land company
is the last on which to see the
Deering
Today
nership
existing between the
•7
1-3
Sfc, PortSasa&
to Lydia H. Hawts.
Exchange
from 3 to 5, to which you are inv.tid.
firm
of
undersigned,
book
at
comprising the
flue exhibition of cats at Congress hall.
and
your
STEVENS Sc ELWELL, is this day dissolved
Falmouth—Samuel D. Stone to Jens
There has beon a great interest taken in
Christian Smith $000.
by mutual consent. The business will b
carried on by O. C. Elwell.
FINE JOB PRINTINQ A
Standish—Mark B. Cool broth et al to tho alfair. The show is open from 10 a. go
AUGUSTINE STEVENS,
T. C. MceOBLDBICK, Mana ger.
fi. F. Emery.
All ordars by mall or WlepBeee promptly at
m. to 10 p. m. today.
Annual sales mo.« than C,000,000boxea
OCTAVIUS C. ELWELL.
feb27d2m
517 Congress Street.
Stdad tat
aoTllaotlU
Dated April 1st, 1S9U.

The recort of the Floating Society
of
Christian Endeavor of this
city, for
the year ending March, 1896, has
been

-i
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MISCELLANEOUS.
____

Himself.

quantity.
animal seemed to be
perfectly well, and no cause could be
normal manner. Eoonomics, therefore, assigned for the shortage in the supply.
does not offer its conclusions
to ho ap- A Newfoundland dog belonging
in the
plied directly to abnormal conditions or neighborhood had been seen coming out
transactions. It is highly practical, for of the barn several times, and finally it
it furnishes the general,
fundamental was decided to keep a watch and see if
principles which give an insight into all he had anything to do with the trouble.
Mrs. Loveitt happened to look out of
economio activity. Its relation to politics. or the art of government, is like that the window one day and saw the dog goof physiology to hygiene. It does not de- ing in the barn door.
fc$ho immediately
cide between politics—it furnishes the followed to seo what he was after, and
knowledge of principles whioli enables one found him contentedly standing beside
The
possessed of facts and having certain the cow, nursing like a little calf.
cow seemed to like this novel
aims to decide for himself.
way of beA knowledge of the primary laws of icg milked, and made no objections.
Here was tho mystery cleared up at
production and distribution is essential
for a comprehension of the problems of last, but Mrs. Loveitt, fearing that the
wealth and poverty. Not ail things ^useful neighbors might laugh at her If she was
or agreeable are wealth,
but only those to tell what seeemd to be such an imwhich are also transferable, capable of ac- probable story, left the
dog still nursing,
cumulation and limited in quantity.
and oalled in some of her
neighbors to
Man’s only physical power is that of witness the sight, so that the stor
is
moving things. His mechanical agency fully corroborated.
in producing wealth is therefore small.
The dog is now wearing a muzzle, and
Without the forces and materials supplied the c
tgain giving the usual quantiby nature, man would be helplesB. Vet, ty «i
in modern times, even with the maxiNEW ENGLAND FAIR.
mum assistance of nature, few men unassisted by capital produoe a tithe of what
Meeting of the Officers in This City Yesthey consume. Thus land and labor are
terday Afternoon.
the requisites of production; and capital,
though not always absolutely necessary,
Yesterday the officers of the New
is a neeessity if modern methods are used,
Fair Association held a meeting
and in [any ease inoreases the produce England
at the West End
many fold.
Not all labor is productive of wealth;
but some which seems at first sight un-

MISCELLANEOUS.
'.....■

Dos So Fond of Milk, He Milks the Cow

Extension Course.

R. R. and P. R. R.

a

Bovifiine
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ou
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MISCELLANEOUS.
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PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

Isles
Marvelous Cures
m Blood Poison

BheumatSsm
and Scrofula

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
CATARRH. «&

\

KWJHOli^;
and DYSPEPSIA

Are entirely toils ove si by P„fieJP*
—Prickly Ash, Poke Soot and Potes*
slum, the greatest blood purifier on
earth.

Aberdeen, o. July 21,1891.
lEssesa Liffman Bros. Savannah,
€u.: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle os
yourP.P. P. at Hot Springs.Ark.,and
It has don© me more good than tnrea
months* treatment at the Hot Springs*
Send throe bottles O. O. D.
ia-aspootfully youra.
JA8. M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Brown Coutty, Ob

..F• F. P. purifies the blood, builds up
Capt. J. Ho JfoliairtG*!*
weax
anti
debilitated, give??
tf1®
To aU whom it may concern: I here*
strengta to weakened nerves, expels
testify to the wonderful properties
Siseh?-8> giving the patient health and by
or P. P. P. for
of the skin. X
happiness
where eiokuess,
gloomy
xeedngs and lassitude first prevailed.

For primary, secondary and tertiuvy
Byphihs. for blood poisoning, rnercumalaria. ay3pepsia, and
pul poison,
hlood and exln diseases, like
I1?
hlotcnes, pimples, old chronic ulcer3,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
speedy and permanent cures
positive,
In all cases.
.•

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure condition, duo to menstrual irregularities,
oro peculiarly benefited by the woncterlol tonic and blood clausing properties of P. P. P.
Priciiiy Avh, .Poke
Soot and Potassium.
—

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
Knowledge. I was afteetod with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
85 yaars, was treated by the very fesot
physicians ana spent hundreds of dol-

lars, triod every known remedv without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
choerfuliy say it has done me mere
sood than anything 1 havo ever taken.
3 oan recommend your medicine to all
sufferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo,

eruptions

Miffered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried ©very known remeiny face.
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON,
(Siga*dby>
®&Sa

Savannah, Gift*
Cancer Cared,
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Tutimonyfrom The Mayor of Sequin,TdX*
Ssquin. Tei. January 14. 1833.
Messrs. Lippman Bros. Savannsh,
Ga.: Ocntlemzn—l have tried vour P.
P. P* for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty vears*
and found great relief; 1C
standing,
purifies the blood and removes all Ifrltation from the seat of iho disease
mid prevents any spreading of the
Bores.
I hr ve taken flvoor six bottleo
and feel confident that another coursa
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
mo from indigestion
and stouiaob
troubles* Yours truly,
OAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law*
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DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

LIPPWSASi BR©S.
PROPRIETORS,
BltKaAnunak. cs
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PORTLAND DAILY
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MAINJS STATE PRESS.

Subscription Kates.
Daily (in advance) $0 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 lor six months;
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.

Persons wishing
long
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
to leave town

Advertising

for

or

Rates.

Press $1.50 per square, lor one
week; $4,00 for one month. Three Insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
In Daily

cooped up in Havana. Yot Weylor must
have at loaat 150,000 troops under his
command, while the rebel foroes have
never exoeeded
Perprobably 35,000.
haps the poor quality of the Spanish
soldiers Is responsible for a part of the
failure to disperse the insurgents,
but
a much larger part is due doubtless to Inand
Gomez
competent generalship.

suporior

Maoeo have proved themselves
to both Campos and Weylor.

Sooretary of;

War Lamont has written
a letter to the Senato Committee on military affairs giving the reasons why he
opposes making Gen. Miles a Lieutenant
General. Mr. Lamont reviews the history of the grade and shows that only six
offioers of the army havo held it, all of
them men who had commended
the

riding

woman

races

tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! lin advance, twill be
lsements

barged

at

regular

rates.

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scrlptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
In

or

first

New York Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

THEPRESS.'
FRIDAY, APRIL 3.
The Rhode Island election was simply
the Republicans, Gov.
a walk-over for
Lippett’s plurality being larger than
If the Democrats are goyear ago.
ing to recover to any extent this year
they ought to be showing signs of it
now, but there is not the slightest mdioation of It in the Rhode Island figures.
a

after the demonstration of this superior ability, and has only been voted
of great military genius and
most oonspiouous leadership, the conclusion is reached that, whatever the merits
and promise of any offloor of our peace
a reward

Word

name

Pophan

from

any other European country would have had to iuterfere in
the war of the rebellion in this oonntry.
or

Ohio
of the
When one
delegates
about
to
St. “Louis
saying
goes
that
is
it
improbable
highly
be
nominatwill
that
McKinley
ed, and the Eoraker faction, whose head
leads the delegation to St. Louis, is busily
engaged in knifing all the friends of Mo-

Kinley who are in office in the state, it
begius to look as if the Major had better
pay more attention to keeping his own

not

demand

its revival

at

this

The Secretary’s position seems to be well
taken. The grade was created in the
first instance for a soldier who had won
world wide distinction by conducting
the American revolution to a successful
issue. Each time It has been revived
has been for the purpose for conferring
especial honor upon some officer who had
rendered extraordinary servioes.
Gen.
Miles is a brave and competent soldier,
no doubt; but he has -never shown, porhaps because ho has never had the opportil nlfp

tn

chnm

tVl Q

with Washington,

hn <1 aaunima

Soott, Grant,

nnnl'

Sherman

and Sheridan.

(Boston Journal.)

line
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PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
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The rainy season in Cuba opens this
month, and after that campaigning by
the Spaniards at least is practically impossible. If, therefore, Gon. Weylor is
to put down the rebellion this spring he
When he was appointed
must hurry up.
was
it
confidently predicted th at he
would defeat the insurgents and restore
order in tho island beforo the season
closed. If up to the present time he has
in
that direcmade
any
progress
tion it has been so small as to be undisThe insurgents aro apparently in possession of as many provinces as
they were when Campos left, and tho
are still
most of the Spanish troops

WHAT?

WANSKUCK
Black

possible

to establish the line and
for a bridge. A Benton
correspondent of the Fairfield Journal
“We
hope that this matter about
says:
the bridge will be settled and also that
portion jthatjjointly belongs to each town,
and also the line that divides the towns
Don’t run of an idea that
and counties.
Benton does not want to do her part for
that is not so, she does. When the line is
established then there will be time enough
for the bridge.”
at

once

The requisite number of cows is now
assured for the starting of the condensed
milk factory at Winthrop. The least with
which the company would agree to start
This number has now been
was 400t
reaohed, and it is thought that, with the
once
under way, the number will
factory
steadily increase.
The

Cet

one

oorn

£

£d
$

s

Careful experiments made p*
upon

a

healthy person

show that of ordinary
oatmeals q
^per cent.
alone is 0*5

digested.

%

$

*

i

f-

i|

Women
at

are

forbidden

Astoria, Ore.,

by

a

to

entor

saloon;

city ordinauct

Bankers,

98

Exchange

aprtd2w

_

Casco National Bank

The great
WANSKUCK
Mills of Providence, R. I.,
are known far and wide, for
the quality of the Worsteds

is

”

195 Middle St P. a Box 1108.

1824.

Incorporated
CAPITAL

AND

8CKFH11

gl

toast

and

a

hot

d‘sh °f

aprldtf

Mothers

.~>nr>r7?t^\
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-HEADED BY-

Irish American Relief Association
at

—

CITY

-AND-

HALL, MONDAY. APRIL 6, 1896.

Interest allowed

$30,000
CITY OF

ELKS

SWheatolene
admirably

only

*

IVe believe we have the best clothing store In Portland—not the biggest, mind
but the best.
We believe you’ll find better garments here for less money than any place else
in the city. But we don’t want to be known as "cheap” clothiers.
We have confidence in the clothes we sell. We want you to have confidence in them too.
We feel so sure we can satisfy your needs and your purse that we sav always:
"If you buy of us and find we have misrepresented anything, come back and
get your money. We don’t want it.”
That’s the way we sell everything.

.

you,

gm
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ft

A

ft

l A. F.MI GO., I

suited to the
will prove an
agreeable and needed
change to the tired digestive organs of the man
in health. You will order

invalid, but

^

it

to-day if you know
duty.
Sold by the trade in

ft

your

jg

2lb. packages.

ft

ft

Brown &

jj*’

500 CONGRESS

&

ST.

^

ft
&

S
S

I

AKRON CEREAL CO.,
Akron, O.
1500

ft

ft
ft

ft

ft
ft

ft

ft

ft

naO-GP'T’SS

barrels daily capacity.

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

for 3DR. MOTT’S PENITYKOYAL PILLS and take no other,
Send for circular. Price $1.00 per ibex* 6 t ores for $5„09.
—_DR. MOTT’S CHlKMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio,
For sale by Landers &Babbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.

SII& Ask
iwear

DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DEE NOV. 1, 1925,
OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.
nterest

Semi-Annually
$1,000

in

Boston.

Denominations

and $500.
Price 103 and Interest.

&

MOULTON,

I

A MIDNIGHT BELL.

EASTER WEEK

Portland,
mar2

City Hall.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVEN INGS

April 9th and 10th.
THE BRIDE OF SEVILLE.
The Operatic Hit of the Season.
Under
the Auspices
of the
Knights of Columbus,
("Jolly Jack Tars and their Las-

of
XEE THE
ini.]plaids
Falrles_

(.March

Maine.

-

We Offer the Following Desirable

SECURITIES:
City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wls., 5’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis.
111., 6’s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, III., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,

STREET.
dtl

City

the

i'll S. I Gram Festival.
CONCERT BY THE BOSTON

SYMPHONY
Orchestra—70 Musicians.
EMIL PAUER, Conductor, and Paderewski’3

only pupil.

MISS

ANTOINETTE

SZAMOW’SKA, Pianist

trains

to

Tickets, $1.00 and
at
$1.50, on sale
Stockbridge’s Satnr*
day, April 4th._

and late

all

holding

Symphony tickets.
mar30dlw

C. A. ELLIS, Manager*

THE MISSES

INVESTMENTS.
Ohio, 5’s,

and

GILBERT’S ORCHESTRA.
Tickets 50 and 75 cents. Reserved seats now
sale at Stockbridge’s.mar28dtd

WEBLING,

Time

of Zanesville,

the Mist

the Senoritas.

on

Half fare

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,

of

E3P" Oner 100 People in the Performance,

dtf

MUNICIPAL

ATTRACTION

ubh

HAKTKEH.S.

32 EXCHANGE

due 1908.

Eng.,

martOdlw

FIRST ANNUAL CAT SHOW
CONGRESS
420 1-2

HALL.

Congress St.,

March 31, April 1,

2, 3.

Mew Loan

No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months
from date of purchase.
Rear hubs and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

Card to the Public,

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY
Feb20

dtf

mar 31

8 Free Street.

_dtd

INNES*
MILITARY

BAND,

Evening,

VICTOR-

—

i 04

Exchange
MAINE.

After using

St.,

of the Nationa year,
we are fully convinced that it is
one of the necessities of a retail
al Cash

L, 1st RegL N, G. S.

JORDAN,

PORTLAND,

marSOlw*

one

Registers about

ABBY N.

—

SHERIDAN RIFLES,
Evening prices. 50, 75c and $1.00.

SWAN & BARRETT,
jam

1 SO Middle

o'clock. Half fare on M. C. R. R. and G. T.
R. R. to all holding Innes tickets.
ap2dlOt
AUCTION SALES.

dtl

northern
»3

NORTON

Seats on sale at Chandler’s Music Store, commencing Saturday morning. April 4, at 9

Street.

Tanking coT,

Exchange

Slreet.

INTEREST PAID

DEPOSITS

RAMBLERS !

PERK1AJS&CO.,
Agents,

FAIL TO SEE THEM.

HALL,

A KINDERGARTEN

fet>20d3m

DON’T

FAMOUS

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,

aprJdlt

....rl In snmn.ll

«...

valuable prizes.

Admission 25 cents.
Doors open at 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
CHANDLER & HE ARY, Managers,

BONDS.

Mr. William J. Curran will coutiuue
the business at 109 Center St., former*
DrrggistS’ Monument Square BOUDS and
jan 25_dtf
ly owned by the late Andrew Mulnix.
Mr. Curran has lieen at tills stand for
SECURITIES.
10 consecutive years and is thoroughly People of Good Taste and Refinement
'ft familiar with the
furnace, stove and
Ride.
ft
ON
job work and will have a new line of
all goods found at a iirst class stove
will be opened
51 Monument street on
M store.
Wednesday, April 8. For particulars apply
to Abby\N. Norton, 132 Spring street, or to JAMES K. McDOWELL,
>• Executive
The shop is now being thoroughly
M. E. Norton, 61 Monument street. The JAMES E. 1IEWEY,
Committee,
,lL renovated and will be opened Mouday.
FRANCIS
132
will
at
street
FESSENDEN,
J
reopen
Kindergarten
Spring
N. M.
CHA8. L. MAKSTON, Sec’y,
for Spring term Tuesday, April 7th.
April 13.

3

nl.inii

tion for

of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
doe
PERSEVERANCE. Town
1916>192tt.
of
Calais.
due
Me., 4s,
1901These are what has caused a cer- City
1911.
tain bicycle to be known as the best
CITY
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
—the never-wear-out kind—the
City of Piqna, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910. Afternoon and
Chicago Sanitary District, 6s, due
1901.
MONDAY, APRIL 13, ’96,
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R„ First Mortg.
UNDER AUSPICES
S 7s
1898.
E, S.
State Agents,
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort.
4s,
501 Congress St.
Portland, Me.
1912.
apra__dtf
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort,
5s,
1912.
Go,
M.
Duluth Street Railway, First
Mortg.
5s, 1920.
Matinee prices-Adults, 50 and 75c; Children
STA.T El
AGEJXIT
25c.
FOR SALE BY_

store, and heartily recommend
it to any one
doing a retail
business.

ft

ft

j

BENEFIT.

4 Per Gent Refunding Bends,

UNITED STATES
BONDS

J0na°b“lyFemk!erpiLL R. H.

Josselyn, ft

Portland,
Agents for flaine.

M

ft

I

HOYT’S

BELFAST, MAINE,

dec31

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations# Banks, and others doon

01

April lOtli & 11th, and Sat. Mat.

23 ^ IV Jet XL' fct «S ■■

favorable

Sale

26, 60, 76, $1.00.
March 31.

stats opens

FINANCIAL.

Street, Portland.

WHAT WE BELIEVE.

33$$..
not

Prices

Chandler._

PENDEXTER,

is

ODETTE TYLER.

Ticket admitting Gent and Lady, $1; Ladles’
tickets 26c. Concert from 8 to 9.
Music by
ap2d6t

Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,

DOLURS.
on

FERGUSON

W. J.

■■■■■■■

100 of Maine’s aristocratic feline beauttes
from Portland, Augusta. Rockland, Fairfield

|J

^

Original Splendid Cast.

BY THE

onrl

Jj-

ft

CONCERT AND BALL

$45,000

■F

Coffee,

2 Months in Boston.

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

^
A
Ideal Breakfast:

7 Months in New York.

1904.

ONE MILLION

Management

Charles Erohmau-

I PARISIANS.

=

1913.

terms.

GENUINE WANSKUCK CLAY

fl V
IJ
Uff I

Cajtot

fiF

j| An

MONDAY

::

THIRTY-THIRD

—

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

No better
they produce.
guarantee can be given a

|

apr2d3t»

London,
““
‘‘
“
“
The suits are having
a Suits; in three shapes. Sin- tiring to open accounts, as well as from
4 1-2’s,
1905.
TOURING
THE WOKLO,
those wishing to transact Banking busiGOOD CIRCULATION and gle Breasted Sack, Double
“ “
“
ness of any description through this Bank.
6’s
1901.
Ashland,
Wisconsin,
Will
Present
Their
from
Unique and Original Entereverywhere are Breasted Sack and 3-button
people
“ “
“
tainment at
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “ 1930.
hurryingto ourlstore eager Cut-away Frocks. Sizes 34 STEPHEN R. SMALL. Preston
KOTZSCHMAR HALL,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4's,
1915.
to obtain the goods.
THE to 50, in Regular, Stouts
MARSHALL R. G0DIN3.
-FOR SALE BYSniurilay, April 4th,
,an4
SALE CONTINUES.
and Longs, at
Matinee
and Evening Performance.
Coupons of the Municipal Secur810.00 a Suit.
Mailorders accompanied
SHAKESPERIAN SCENES AND ACTS
ity Company,
32 Excliango St.
BANKERS,
Thousands of
with the money promptly
Worsted
dec!3
Due Anril 1st, 1896, from
(In Costume,)
Series C, and
dtf
Series E, bonds, will be paid upon presentaSelections from the Old English
filled, and will be refunded Suits will be sold this sea- tion after
that date, at the office of Woodbury
Dramas,
Humorous Sketches,
Fancy Dances,
if suit is not satisfactory in son at $18 and $20 persuit, & Moulton.
Music—Vocal and Instrumental.
MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.
THATARE NO BETTER.
every detail.
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s.
mar28dlw

255 middle

of
preparation of H=0
‘peculiar to itself.

EASTER

St.

s~\

The process

I

7fli.

THE

sale at

Course

WOODBURY

MERRILL,

-OF

Tuesday. April

THE SEASON'S COMEDY SUCCESS

Stockbridge’s.
I $1.50 and $2.00 for four
entertainments.
Tloknta
I
on

LOTH HOP, Prop.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Presented

*

caroer

dock lu Sau Francisco last week
for u
voyage to the fish canning station r.t
Copper River, Prince William Sound,
with a large party of cnnners and fishermen, a search was made for stowaways.
Down among the storos in the hold t
stowaway was found who proved to be £
woman, the wife of one of the fishermen.
hiir
Sho objected to being parted from
for the several months of the fishing seas
on, and declined lo leave the ship, flercelj
fighting the sailors who triod to take hot
from the hold.
Finally she was lassoed
with a rope about her waist and hoistoi
out of the hold and over to the wharf,
where she sat crying bitterly os the shij
was towed out into the stream.

MASON &

G. E.

other

FOR SALE BY

Current Accounts received

A SALE UNPRECEDENTED.

'v
aB

ft

Suits

<f;

199.75is disested- |
f

8 per cent War-

H-01% STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
j- y

I

$

Leadville, Col.,

Hereford Railway Company stock, 4
per cent dividend paid by Maine Central
Railroad Co.

for Easter.

THE SUCCESSof ourgreat
saleof these suits hasdemonstrated that the public
know good goods and appreciate such an opportunity as we offer.

of

rants.

$10.00

hag decided to do
and six menhave commenoed
season,
the manufacture of cans. The acreage of
corn planted will probably be larger than
that of last year.

y

City

Everybody knowstheWAN- piece of Clay Worsted than
SKUCK
Worsted. Almost to label it “Wanskuck.”
There is
absolutely no
150 suits sold the first
doubt
but that the greatest
week, 225 the second, and
still no decrease in the de- bargain ever placed before
Packing Co., which
the people of Maine is our
faotory at Winthrop, mand.
business the coming
offer of

Portland

operates the

Cla; Diagonal

Mousam Water Company 1st Mortgage
6’s (Kennebunk, Me,), 1915.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
1st Mortgage 6’s, 1912.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
Plain 5’s 1904.
Maine Central Consol. 7’s, 1912.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St.
Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s, 1922.
Lowell, Lawrence & Haverhill St. Ry.
1st Mortgage 5’s, 1928.
Canton, Ohio, Street Railroad 1st Mortgage 6’s, 1910.
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co.
1st Mortgage 6’s, 1908.
City Water Co. (Chattanooga, Tenn.)
6’s, 1908.
Richmond Water & Light Co., (Richmond, Ky.) 1st Mortgage 6’s, 1910.
City of Joplin, Mo., Funding 6’s, 1898.
City of Freemont, Neb., School 5’s,1909.
City of Columbus, Ind., Funding 5’s,

1907.

UUUiUJJVlIDU

luv

ship

coferablo.

and if

%

fearful humor that would acoomuany his
in office if eleotod influenced his
decision to keep out.
Mrs. Appolonia Pecher of Mishnwaka,
The Boston Herald argues that the teal
secret of McKinley’s strength in Now Iud., who celebrated her 101st birthday
Hampshire is the belief on the part of two weeks ago, saw George Washington,
many manufacturers that MoKinley will although she does not contend that she
be less still on the currency than Reed, remembers him. Her father was a soldier
under Washington, and when about three
be
and tnat
wfll
be
to
willing
years old she was carried to see Washingassent to somo sort of a compromise that ton and some of his officers when they
will placate the silver Senators and in- were visiting near her home io Pennsylduce them to consent to the restora- vania.
Coyotes have the reputation of being
tion of a hijh protective tariff.
The
Wasco
Herald points out that Mr. Reed is just very cowardly hut a trapper in
county, Ore., ran across one recently that
as good a protectionist as Mr. MoKinley,
fi"hr, and severely
but in view of the threats of the silver put up a vioious
Senators and the power that they will wounded him before he could kill it.
The ccyote was ca' "lit by the foot in o
have for several years to enforce them,the
trap. As the t a per approached the
of
back
tariff
the
law
.1 freeing
getting
animal succeeded
only hope
itself, and
of 1890, or something like it, lies in a instead of running away turned aud atand was killed only
tacked
the
trapper
compromise with them on the currenoy, after a severe struggle. The incident
and this the manufacturers are afraid Mr. said to he
unique.
Reed would not agree to.
Just before the
America loft her
himself work enough to occupy his time
for a long period.

VERYBODY WANTS ONE !

town meeting was held March
30, at Benton, in regard to the bridge
across the Kennebec, or that part that
belongs to Benton. A committee was

out

tftlfnn

Everybody

pleased with them;

VERYBODY TALKING ABOUT THEM!

speoial

tt 4V1J

SANBORN, Importers, Boston.

Good seats at 60 cts.;
tickets 76c and $1.00.

I

I

Portland Theatre, j

FLACC,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

_

of the Rev. Mr. Cochrane of the Unifor a peace alliance Detween the United
tarian Church at Bar Harbor, Me., his
States and England, for the settlement of
wife will attend to all his ministerial
He also lias duties.
disputes by arbitration.
evolved a novel method to holp solve the
A white sea otter, whose pelt would be
Afro-American
problem, a prominent worth quite $6,000, was seon by two fisherfeature of whiob seems to be the coloni- men in the bay at Santa Cruz, Cal., last
in Northern Australia of care- week. The men say there is no doubt
zation
ully selected colored people in companies whatever as to the identity of the animal.
of 1000. As a third object Mr. Birch de- A number of boats at once set out to
hunt for tbo otter, but at last accounts
sires to induce the churches to combine
had not caught it.
and
British
Australian
with
Christians
Col. Wrong withdrew the other day
in an unscotarian mission to the Western from the
Mayoralty fight at Sedalia, Mo.,
Pacific Solomon Islands, many of the which oaused the comment that he did
tribes of which are head hunters and ocright, while his successful competitor
casionally cannibals. It seems quite evi- was
with the avowed intention to do
IRi rnh

GROWyV

CHASE &

last until Autumn. The members of the
hoard, Hon. Otis Hayford, of Canton,
Hon. George Pottle, of Lewiston, and
Hon. W. C. Marshall, of Belfast,
accompanied by Clerk Plummer, will visit
every county In the State for the purpose
of holding meetings with the various
local assessors regarding the taxation of
property.

Tlio platform, as a whole, is phrased
with a vigor and aggressiveness which
make all the more keen the disappointThe total Penobscot oounty tax to be
that the convention did not
adopt a
more explioit and foroible
declaration on nssossod for tho ooming year is $25,000.
the ourrenoy issue. On this point the The tax on cities and towns is $23,750.24,
New Hampshire plank falls distinctly be- and the balance will bo made up by the
lands
of the
low the highest standard, and falls below assessments on the wild
and
it without reason and without justifica- county, together with the timber
of the
wild
tion. There is no dubious financial eenti- grass upon the public lots
meut in the Granite State whioh needs lands. The oounty tax in 1894 was $20,000
and the tax of this year is
one-quarter
to be placated.
Expediency, no leas than more than that.
principle, should have diatated a clearer
ana more uncompromising utterance.

A white buzzard was shot in Texas recently, and round its neok was.found tied
The Rev. Wiliam L. Birch, pastor of a little boll, marked “Ralls county, Mo.,
1860.”
the Central Baptist-Union Church, New
During the absenoe, for three months,
Zealand, is coming to Amerioa to agitate

Mr

'•

Beginning the first of May, the State
will begin a oampaign that will

LU1J1U1

s

Now

Exchange St.
Eepresenting Redmond, Kerr & Co. of New
York.______ aprleod3t*

assessors

'A

WATKINS MILLS.
The Celebrated Bass-Baritone of London,
Eng., assisted by the Ariel Ladies’ Quartette and other artists.

17

United States Pension Agent Blaok of
Augusta says that between 500 and 1,000
pensioners do not oall promptly for the
amount allowed them quarterly by the
government. “The majority,” says Gapt.

prooeod

in their states.

thnt,

Tho young man’s clothing was
badly torn and he was badly soratched
about the body, but he succeeded in escaping without serious injury after a
hard fight with the animal.

F.

GRAND SONG RECITAL 1IY

81,440.00

Surplus for the Stock.

CHARLES

City Hail, Wednesday Evening, April Eth.

5’s,

A first mortgage on the entire property of the
only illuminating gas company of Columbus,
Ohio; population 116,000.
Company owns
real estate valued at nearly half the mortgage.
Gas $1.00 per 1000 feet.
Net
(Year
Earnings
ending
March 1).$136,440.00
Interest on the Bonds.
64,000.00

time.”

forces intact in his own state and less to
breaking down the fenoes of bis rivals

ftnnr.

Co.
Cas
Columbus
Due 1932.

Boach Tuesday

woods.

72,186.00

Surplus for the Stock.

establishment, who as yet have had no
opportunity to demonstrate his genius
and capaoity os a commander of large arBlack “oall within a week after the 4th
re- of
mies, by the measure heretofore
March, June, September and Decemand
do
the existing conditions
ber.
quired,

The Greater New York when AccomCURRENT COMMENT.
plished' will make a city the second in
an
eswill
contain
It
in
the
world.
size
timated population of 3,195,000. This is MR. REED’S STATESMANLIKE ATTITUDE.
exceeded only by London, whioh is nearParis Is 400,000
ly half as large again.
(Keunehec Journal.)
short of it. With Hoboken and Jersey
It was Henry Clay, who in a noted
City added the population would be speech said he rather be right than be
4.000,000—but slightly below that of Lou- President. It is Thomas B. Reed who is
expressing the same sentiment by his
don.
acts.
There is the best of reason to beEx-Minister .Pheips in a reoent address lieve that he will both be right and be
before the Brooklyn Institute of Arts President. The country oan but admire
such courage of conviction, such utter
aud Sciences took the ground that no
disregard for petty maohinatious, suoh a
nation nas a right to inteifore with the statesmanlike attitude as it is admitted
affairs of anothor nation with which it by his friends and opponents, must be
bos no quarrel exccept for humanity’s oredited to Mr. Reed.
the
BELOW
THE
HIGHEST
United FALLS
He claimed that
sake.
more
had
no
States
right to interSTANDARD.
fere in Spain’s struggle with the Cuban

patriots than Spain

first mortgage on the entire street railway
system ol Bridgeport, Conn., serving a population of over 80,000 people.
Net Earnings, 1895.'..$147,186.00
Interest on the Bonds.
75,000.00

INTEREST.'

OF

AMUSEMENTS.

9th STOCKBBIDGE.

a’s.

A

being expressed.

TOPICS

Co.

Traction
Due 1923.

Bridgeport

or a

long
as

Cold Bonds.

A remarkable record has been made by
Last
Mrs. Luke Fish of Anderson,Mich.
week she gave birth to twins, making
her fourth pair of twins in live years.
She is only 28 years old, and all the members of her largo family of eight small
children are alive and in excellent health.
STATE

AMUSEMENTS.
_

lenders in
the race
averaged nineteen
railos an hour. The nilair was not a big
suocess,
disapproval of
very general

morning that Monday a large whale,
separate army in battle or some fifty feet In length, entered the river
and furnished
amnsoment
for a
oampaign. The office was oreated in 1798, number of spectators. Monday therelargo
was
to
and
was
Gen.
appointed
Washington
ates.
an
extremely high tide at the beach,
it.
not
for
time
for
one
It
oeased
with
his
and
was
the
first
the removHalf square advertisements $1.00
death,
necessitating
week or $2.50 for one month.
revived again until a great many yenrs al of the little oabin on the point where
of
the
Life
the
time
orew is
key
Saving
of
of
a
the width
col- after, when the title was conferred upon
“A Square" is a space
kept.
umn and one inch long.
Gen. Scott.
Sheridan
Sherman,
Grant,
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- and Scholfield aro the only other officers
The largo woolen mill of the East Pond
ditional.
who have held it. “Noting,” concludes Woolen Go., at Newport, was sold at
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Mr. Lamont, “that the grade of Lieu- auction Tuesday afternoon by Mr.
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
tenant-General has not been regarded as Charlos S. Pearl, of the Bangor firm of
$1.50 per square.
Pearl & Dennett to Gordon Dobson and
a permanent office neoessary to our army
othors for $45,100.
Reading Notices in nonpariel type and
has been conferred
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per organization, and
line each insertion.
only upon a few of those officers who
From
Pottle
hill, Meohanic Falls,
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, have rendered marked servico in war;
conies the exciting story of a young man
£5 cents per lino each insertion.
that the complimentary rank when be- of that vicinity being attaoked by a Uarge
Wauls, To Let. For Sale and similar adver- stowed has often boon withheld until and ugly lynx, while at work in the
whole

FINANCIAL.

passed a few days ago, whloh also provides for the punishment of women who
violate the ordinance.
Women bioyolists rodo in a race at a
tournament in San Franoisco last week.
The race lasted two hours, and the four

lc2o

eodtt

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers

By

STOCKS AT AUCTION.
On Saturdry, Mar. 2Sth, at 12 o’clock, noon,
we shall sell at our sales room,
No. 46 Exchange St., for benefit of whom ii may ooncem
10 Shares Casco National Bank Stock.
11
20
Portland lVate r Co, stock.
40
Kennebec Light & Heat Co. Stock
10
Ilarpswell Steamboat Co. sto k
Terms
niar25dtd

Cash._

F,

O.

BAILEY &

CO^

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom *6
F.

O. BAILEY.
marl4

Exchange

Street.

C. W. ALLEN
,lt/

REPUBLICAN

CAUCUSES.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

M.

brought Luoy into
of her receptions. A
later Miss Lucy, then a ohild of

Stanley,

The

Republicans

of Portland

are

here-

by notified to m et In oauous In their
respeotivo Ward rooms on Thursday,
April 9th, 1896, at 7.30 o’clook in the
evening for the purpose of selecting seven
delegates from each Ward to attend the
First Congressional District Convention
to be held in Reception Hall, City Building, Portland, on Thursday, April 16,
1896, at 9.30 a. uq,, ; also for the purpose
of selecting seven delegates from each
Ward

attend the Republican State
Convention to bo held In City Hall,
to

Portland, Thursday, April 16th, 1896,

at

The

Gay Parisians.

At the Portland theatre Tuesday next
will be seen “The Gay Parisians,” which
for 150 nights crowded Hoyt’s theatre in
New York, and for two months filled the
Boston Museum, and

deolared the
greatest comedy nuccess Charles Froliman has yet given to the public.
This
comedy is an adaptation of the French
was

farce “L’Hotol du
Libre Exchange,”
whioh Is now in its second season in
Paris. Though in the adaptation, none of
the spioe has been eliminated, there is

said tD bo nothing which would
prove
ll o’clock a. m.
The original
The polls will be open at 7.30 o’clook offensive to polite ears.
company, headed by W. J. Ferguson and
p.m., and be kept open for such further
A chock Odette Tyler will be seen here.
time as any caucus may vote.
A Midnight Bell,
list, as prepared by the Board of RegisThat the favorite comedian, Digby Bell
tration, will be used in each Ward, and
the name of each and every peison voting and bis charming wife Laura Joyce-Bell,
will achieve additional triumphs in the
will be checked on said list.
The ballots to be used at the sovoral roies of “Deacon Tldd” and the “Spincaucuses will be printed
by the City ster,” is a foregone conclusion, inasmuch
Committee. All requests for ballots to as they are preeminently fitted for the
must he filed with the City
Committee on or before 12 o’clock, noon,
Apr)) 7th, 1896.

be

parts, and Hoyt’s comedy, “A midnight
Hell” is unquestionably a masterpieoe,
and Is generally conceded to be the most
The Chairman and Secretary of each effeotive and truest depletion of beautiful
Ward Caucus will make a record of the New England rurul life, with the strongso

of all persons for whom the bal- est drawn characters of
any of its soThe cast supporting Mr.
oast and the number of votes cast called rivals.
for each candidate, and certify and de- and Mrs. Bell is a notable one in every
liver the same with credentials from respect. It contains the names of many
each Ward properly filled out and signed well known and favorite artists, specially
by the Chairmau and Secretary of eaoh selected for the respective characters in
to Republican
caucus,
Headquarters, the'play. The oompany all told numbers
Room 3, Brown Blook, immediately af- twenty-five people, carries an entire oar
of soenory, executed by the famous artist,
ter the adjournment of the cucus.
To accommodate those
within Artnur Voegtlin. Victor Herbert, the
are

residing

the voting precincts of Island Ward 1 and
Island Ward 3, the cauous for Island
Ward 1 will b« held on Long Island, and
for Island Ward 3, on Peaks Island at
7.30 p. m., on the day appointed.
The delegates elected to attend the District Convention nre requested to meet

Republican Headquarters, Room 3,
Blook, on Friday, April 10th,

at

Mrs.

Brown

1896, at 4 o’clock p. m. for the purpose
of electing five delegates ut large to attend said District Convention. The delegrtes elected to attend the State Convention are requested to moot at Republican
Headquarters, Room 3, Brown
Block, on Friday, April 10th, at 4.30 p.
the purpose of electing five delein. lor
gates at large to attend said State Convention.
All eleotors of the City of Portland,
without regard to past political differences, who are in sympathy with the
sentiments expressed in the call of the
Republican State Committee for the
Republican State Convention, and with
the sentiments oxpressod in the call of
the hirst Congressional District Committee for the First District Convention
coridally invited to unite with the
Republicans of the oity in eleoting dele-

are

gates to these Conventions.
Per order of the

Republican City

eminent conductor, has written complete
new
rnusio for the production, which
will be personally managed by Dunoan
B. Harrison. It will be seen at Portland
theatre April 10th, 11th and matinee.

on

until ho season

of

1886-87,

when three

conoerts were given, and the same number were given for the seasons of 1887-88
and 1888-89. Two concerts were given in
1889-90 and 1890-91, following which season came a break of four years to last season, when one ooncert only was given.
The concert announced for April 15 will
be the 23d given in this city and the
1396th perfromance since the founding of
this orohestra 15 years ago.
The programme, although containing
only four numbers, is a most satisfactory
No work performed this season by
any musical organization in this country
has made so deep and lasting an imas the Symphony,
No. 6 of
pression

one.

Tschaikowsky, beter known ns the “Pamittee,
thetio.” This symphony made such a deep
GEORGE H. ALLAN,
impression upon its2first performance In
Chairman.
the Boston concerts early this winter
THOMAS A. BOWEN,
Secretary.
that, by general request, it was repeated
Good Friday and the Three Hours* Devo- two weeks later, a compliment paid to
only a half dozen compositions in the fiftion.
The Christian world believes that our teen years existence of the organization.
of the second performance, a
Divine Lord Jesus Christ, the son of God Speaking
the Savior of men, was crucified under leading Boston critio said: “Kvery suc-

Himself

voluntary sacrifice

a

on

the

He became obedient “unto death,
the death of the oross.” The day on
whioh is commemorated the Savior’s crucifixion is the Friday before Easter day,

cross.
even

cessive performance of the work discovers
new beauties and intensifies the belief
that it is the largest and most impressive symphony of modern date: not only
for its splendor of oolor, its wealth of refined and flowing melody, and the lofty

ness

to

suffering

the

and

death

of the

Christ.
This day may well be sst anart for all
profane and common uses that Christian
men
and women may
meet
together
about tlie cross and remind themselves
again of the wondarH of redemption there
wrought in behalf of their sin-laden souls.
lo ala their devotion by bringing more
vividly before their mind the scenes which
took place during the Savior’s last agony,
a special service ie now held In many
ohurches during the throe hours from
neon till 3 o’olook.
This service, held for
the first time in this city in St. Luke’s
Cathedral last year, was found so helpful
that it is again appointed.
The devotions are simple arid appropriate consisting of familiar hymns and
prayers with brief addresses upon the
seven sayings of our Lord as he hung
upon the cross. The addresses this year
will be made by the bishop.
To those unable to remain through the
whole service the time of the singing of
the hymns gives a fitting opportunity to
enter or leave the ehurob.
It is earnestly honed that very many
persons will join in this service. The cathedral is always free, and it does its best
work in tills community when by the
reverend conduct of services which have
been hallowod by centuries of use and
by a cordial invitation to all to participate in those services, it induces men to
believes that the church which it represents is deeply concerned in securing for
men,{peace and rest for their souls.
C. .MORTON SILLS, Dean.
Rubbing it In.

Wednesday

horse belonging to Littleon the Hill, rnn away
and smashed up his team badly to that
he had ro take it to the shop for extensive repairs. He borrowed a wagon to
use meanwhile, and
yesterday the horse
performed again and now Mr. Littlefield
has two teams to pay for.
a

field, the fish denier

as the
favorite pupil of
and the patrons of this ooncert who have listened to the greatest
pianist of the present age will easily recall his methods in the playing of his

Paderewski,

In deference to the very general
pupil.
demand in modern programmes for one
or more'selections by
Wagner, Mr. Paur
has placed upon the programme
the
“Waldweben”
or
“Forest Sounds,”
from the opera of“ SIegfried”a most beau-

Ninth

Stockbridge.

At

City hall, next Wednesday evening
tho celebrated baritone-basso Mr. Watkins
Mills of Condon will givo the ninth entertainment in the Stockbridgo course,
assisted by the Ariel Ladies’tjuartetteand
other arists. Everybody who heard Mr.
Mills, when he was hero last season,
will be sure and attend on this occasion.
The tickets are

$

makes mince pies, fruit cake
te. and
pudding possible all the m
Agyear ’round. Always fresh, al- R?
33 ways iu season. Always
good, «
Sfethat’s the reason. Accept no
‘wj
Wr* substitute. Sold everywhere.

Ltfr

Send name and address
TUanksgit inr, i,v a

booklet, "Mrs. Popnot'd humorous writer.

tor

MKttliELL-SOlXi: CO.,
K.

V.

Jn
$//

on

sale at Stook bridge’s.

The Webling Sinters,
The seats for the Webling Sisters’ entertainment, to be given at Kotzscbmar
hall tomorrow, will be found at Stockbridge’s. A London
exchange says:

SiDce “Little Lord
in
produced
children

have

Fuuntleroy” was first
seventeen
London,
played

the
printho famous

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

of

HE TAKES CARE OF

OP'S'

HIITSELF.

Copyrighted 1894, by B.

Falk,

I.

New

Of interest to buyers of Black Dress
Goods.

j

&

York.

Eugene Sandow, the modern Hercules, is enough to make the average young
heartily disgusted with himself, and to turn his thoughts from cigarettes and frappes to
light dumb-bells and proper care of the digestion.
When Sandow came to Boston, Dr. Sargent, physical adviser of Harvard
University Gymnasium, was amazed at his muscular development. He said he was the most wonderful man
he had ever seen. Strong, active and graceful, he combined all the characteristics of the
ideal athlete. His stomach is indulged in everything the appetite craves for. He smokes
and drinks, but never to excess. This may seem surprising, but Sandow only
laughs at the
surprise his methods create.
Keep the digestion in order,” is one of Sandow’s precepts.
I use Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract with capital results. It is pleasing to the taste,
toning
to the system, and helps along the digestion of food.
Everything depends on keeping the
in
digestion
proper order.”
%

y

S

man

Engineer Allen.

Since the drowning of Ruel Gordon
and Chief Engineer Allen in the Androscoggin there have been maty rumors
of the finding of the bodies, says the Lewiston Journal.
Saturday it was reported
boys had seen a body below

that

some

^
&
Tj
0

cles.

The Genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT is
It Creates Appetite and Aids Digestion.

a true

Insist upon the Genuine Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract.

»

I

&
5
Make

—you’ll find

conclusion arrived at that it
all buncome.

an oi tnem it was tne same

The four

boys

in

ed

disoovery.

Fred Dennison is the son of John Dennison and he is a bright boy of 19. We
found him at school on Lincoln street.
He said he and the other boys were row-

ing in

boat near the Merrow Brothers’
houBe on the Auburn side of
the river. Ho and the Willett boy were at
the oars. Suddenly one of
the
boys
a

slaughter
shouted,

“See the body.” They rowed
up to it and Peter Morrill took a pick
pole and looked into the olothing. They
could see the back of the man’s head and
his shoulder. It was decided to tow the

body ashore, but when they started
do “so the body was turned around so

to
as

expose the face. The sight made the
Paul boy “faint away,” and on that account they let go’and went ashore withto

out the body.
The boys left their boat
and hasteniug up town reported what
they had found to Deputy Marshal Sands
Polioe Officer

Bolieu

and

others.

The

Police Offioer Bolieu says that he invescame to the conclusion it was a fake.
He took a boat aud
went down the liver in the locality indicated by the boys, but he found no trace
of tho body.
But for all that, there are people who
believe the boys’ story.

In Franklin, March 21, Walter L. Bunker and
Miss Clara E. Phillips.
In Bangor, March 30, Charles S. Whitcomb
and Blanche M. Files.
In Passadumkeag, March 22, John A. Campbell and Lottie Eva Clapp, both of Enfield.
In Bangor. March 30, Geo. D. Wctherell and
Miss Virginia H. Brown.
In Lee, March 16, Lester F. Gillis of New
York and Miss Annie I. Tobin of Lee.

DEATHS.
In this cit.y April 1, Nicholina, widow of the
late John Stevens, aged 56 years.
Funeral tins Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from her late residence. No. 9 Salem street.
In this city, April 2. Mildred E., child of Connelius J. and Carrie M. Cary, aged 2 days.
Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from parents’ residence. No. 13 Howard street.
In this city. April 2. Jeremiah Philbrook
Johnson, aged 71 years 7 months.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
liis late residence, 411 Cumberland street.
In Limerick, March 31, Mrs. Mary P. Carr,
aged 85 years.
In liiddeford, March 31, Justin L. Hill, aged
77 years.
In Hermon Center, March 20, Mr*. Clara J.
Otis, aged 30 years.
In Mexico, March 29, Mrs. Sarah Lovejoy.
In Harrington, March 24, Mrs. Mary Watson,
aged 78 years.
In Lovell, March 25, Silas Heald, aged 85 yrs.
In Norway, March 18, Jeremiah Halt aged
74 years.
In Waterville, March 29, Peter Slieltra, aged
28 years.

[The

funeral service of the late Wm. J. Beattie will take place this Friday afternoon at 2
o’clock, from the vestry of the Second Parish
Church, (instead of 34 Adams street.)
I The funeral of the late Margaret Hayden
will take place this Friday afternoon at 1.30
o’clock, from her late residence, 232 Danforth
street. Services at the St Dominic Church at 2
o’clock.

MILLINERY.

help you to
popular as this
us

a

and

desirable

choice.

season—never so

beautiful

—

low.

particular bargain

!

STORE,

Congress

we

mention—i

Figured

Mo-

we

Plain Black Mohair—although
carry in stock all qualities of this

hair—different designs—a quality popular fabric, we mention only one
that could not be imported today to sell grade which is 50 inches wide and
for less than 65c yard, to be offered by offered by us at the lowest price yet
for

named.

Si.
yard.

The Next Two

One lot fine Black ill Wool Im-

Days

Another great value is the fine All
Wool Black India Twill we are

ported India Twill, 44 inches wide selling at
and
positively worth 50c yard,our price
for
and
for
will be extra important days
us,
you.
of
the
our
Grand
New
Cloak Room, to conFriday
Opening
tinue four days. Friday and Saturday a grand display of extra
We have also a special thing in a
yard.
48 inch Black Cheviot—much used
special Easter offerings to buyers of wanted goods for personal
One lot Black All Wool Soleil in for outing suits, which we have marked
use and Easter favors.

39C

WHY IT IS

and

figures

RIBBONS.

DRESS GOODS.

that our sales of trimmed hats and
bonnets are larger with every suc-

For the Neck. Just a trifle charge for
The reign of Black Goods is auabatNo matter how many others every tying and making the handsome Ribbon
ing.
ceeding
we are showing and which
lady requires a fresh, stylish Black Cos- Collars which
BECAUSE
brighten up the costume so much. Some
tume or Dress Sicirt.
beauts. See display in window.
They are practical.
Gloves. .Remember you tempt fate
This is one of the pride departments in
They are stylish.
our store.
We endeavor to keep the in not wearing a brand new pair of gloves
stock fresh, with up-to-date styles and Easter. The story goes—“Easter unless
They arc moderate in price.
show you the effects that are leaders, you don something new, the rest of the
They are endless in variety.
Crepons, Mohairs, Sicilians, Mohair year you’ll surely rue.’’ We carry a fine
They are in every way up to date.
Serges, beautiful styles in figured stuffs assortment of dollar gloves end fit and
You can easily have one for Easter, and
Brocades, and all the desirable plain guranantee every pair; in all the leading
for we are ready with over 500 pat- weaves.
shades. Ladies’ Gloves, $1.25 and $1.50,
in suede and glace, 4 button, 5 hook an J
terns to show you.
Silks. There never was such a sea- Mousquetaire.
son as the
present for Black Satin
New Parasols.
New Veilings,
Duchesse and Peau De Soie.
It seems New
Laces, New Buttons, New
as though these two makes of Silks have
Trimmings.
been adopted universally as the style in
Jewelry Dept, New Belts—SpanBlack Silk. Ladies are buying it torgle,
gilt, silk and leather, in all widths
suits, for skirts, for waists, for capes an and
New belt buckles, new
qualities.
543 Congress
St.
for trimming.
0
apr3U2t
hat pins, new shirt studs, new cuff butOur guaranteed qualities start at 69c tons, new stick pins and silk watch
yard, but the special number we direct
Perfumes.
Special—The Crown
your attention to is a 24 inch Satin
make by the ounce or in fancy bottles.
Duchcsse, extra weight and quality,

arJ sold

J. E.

PALMER,

■

inches wide at

stripes—43

as a

season.

75C

yard.

hard times price,

Among

Spring weight Black Diagonal
both wide and
we are

a

leader at

narrow

selling largely

the many new things this
Black Twilled Mohairs.
in
These goods are twilled similar to a
season are

wale—a fabric

for skirts to

storm

wear
so

with waists, 50 inches wide,

serge—the twill being not quite
pronounced—one special value, 50

inches wide,

75C yard.
Since

additions

last mention of Black Dress Goods

our

to

our

already large

stock.

Among

them

we

have

we

mention:

made

many new

Bleck Crepon Mohairs—the very newest thing out—45 inches wide,
$1 00. 1.20, 1.50, 2.00. 2.25 yard.
Crepe Excelsior—very handsome—cannot be described, must be seea
to be appreciated, 44 inches, $2.00.
Mohair Diagonal—4t> inches wide, $1.50.
Watered Mohair—very stylish, 48 inches wide, $1.25.

_1

A CLEAR HAVANA

CIGAR

FOR FIVE CENTS
what

Is

which we are selling this week at 98c Other celebrated makes of Perfumes and
Sachet Powders.
yard.
Hair Pins.
A fine assortment of
Our $1.25 quality is 27 inches wide.
horn hair pins in all sizes;also real shell.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

A beautiful line of Ladies’, Men’s and
Special Lot of Novelties.
These Children’s Handkerchiefs.
smooth
very pretty colorings,
One special lot iff Fancy Embroidered,
finish, and have a very stylish effect. with beautiful
open work edges, are atThe actual value is 50c. Our buyer setracting special attention at 25c each.
lected them for a special run at 39c
Our line at 12 l-2c is beyond compariyard.
son.

selling

are

for a

Smoke it once—you smoke it

leader.

again.

Our

line of Havana and

Key West Cigars
from the best manufacturers.

are

-9—

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

ap3

dtf

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.

are

in

If you are in need of an expensive
Beautiful embroidered goods at 50c,
dress look at these before the assortment 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
is broken.
Dainty things in Easter Cards and
Booklets.
We have an elegant line of Novelty
See the Easter display in our east winDress Goods both by the yard and in
dow,
representing the church organ,
Dress Pattern lengths.
choir and organist of White Doves,about
Values well worth your attention.
to render the Resurrection Song.

Have you seen o'ur new
lines of (Reefers for Children,
in sizes

from

The colors

we

HANSON 6. LARRABEE.
SPECIAL SALE OF SROCERIES,
cts., $1.00, $1.50
five years.
(Blue, (Real, Tan

For

show

can

a

some

little

exclusive

that you would not be
to see anywhere else.
Our line of Long Cloaks for
is

now

$2.00, $2.30
would he

complete.

We

tp1-00, S1^0and for $3.30.

Cloaks

BANMOFT.

TELEPHONE 318-iL

Children’s Flannel Skirts that

*

FREE

*

BURNING

*

for open

apr3eod2w
for West End

in

Stables.

progress*,

we

un-

derstand, for the purchase by the Maine
Central, of the stables of the Portland
Railroad Company at the West End, and
1: ooncluded the stables will be removed
and the ground oocupied by them will be
turned Into a beautiful lawn as an esof

new

Gloves that

the

Maine

Central

we are

showing for Easter

style

durability

and

are

especially
good

with extra

WE OFFER THIS WEEK:
Ladies' four button Kids, tile
best spring shades, in plain and
embroidered

backs,

Ladies’ four button Gloves, in
Browns and Black
with embroidered backs, at

GOAL,

$1.00 per pr.

$1.25 per pr.

50 EXCHANGE STS.

f
<>
<►

|

583 CONGRESS ST..
apr3uiw

Nines

GENTS’ WATCHES.

A hundred of them.
Any good
Don’t keep the
+ kind you wish.
♦ poor ones.
Elgin and Waltham
♦ are all right.
They have suited
X millions and will suit you.
$5.00
X to $100.00.

J|
2
OUR FAMOUS
Atlantic City
Salt Water Taffy
is the best chewing candy
in the world.

Building.

$1.50 per pr.

at

$1.50 per pr.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

T

ffratcs.

Ladies’ Foster Kid Gloves, best
Kids, latest novelties in
Tans, Modes, Pearls, Butter
shades, Slate and Black, with
fancy stitching and new large

hooks,

|

AND

selling for 2g cts., they
are really worth
30 cts.
A. R. Wright & Co.
FITZGEFALF),
350 COMMERCIAL,
AND
St.
336
Congress
mar30dtf
are

Tlie

Fowler

35 Middle Street.

CANNEL

the

GOODS DELIVERED.

we’re

Negotiating

KID CLOVES I
--„--s

Tans, Modes,

A. MADDOX,

s.
ap3d2t

charged $3.00 for SPECIAL
at

’96.

BROS.

_

most

Negotiations

RINES

7 1 -2c.
Smoked Hams,whole, per pound, 9 I-2c.
Ladies' two clasp Emperor
Smoked Hams, sliced per pound, 15c.
Gloves, in Tans and Ox Blood
Fresh Country Eggs, 15c dozen, with
fancy embroidered backs,
45 Bars of Soap for $1.00,
This is the store for Dried Fruits.
at

that you

anywhere else.
It will pay to look

Day Only-Saturday, April 4,

Smoked Shoulders, per pound,

at

mem

Can show

For One

more

styles
likely

nave

BROS, 4

attractive as they combine
values at popular prices.

We have them

$2.00.

Infants

Furnishing Ad. in Another Column.

EASTMAN

two to

are

and Brown.
as low as 75
and

Head Gents'

Our

we

cipal part, Lucy Webling,
child beauty, has played tho part of the
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
little lord oftoner chan any other living
Take lakative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
child. Her record exceeds 1,000 nights. all
druggists refund the money if it fails tablishment
Miss Dorothy Tennant, now Mrs. Henry ! to cure. 25c.
rounds.
________________

510

J. E. PALMER.

tigated the story nnd

Portland Gets the First Penobscot Salmon.

were never so

new

mus-

us

story.

tally exactly with the stories told him
by two of the boys the day of the report-

goods

never so

One

WHITE

the

writer hunted up these boys and got their
stories. Mr. Luques was present at the
four boys’ interview and says the stories

prices

undecided and let

come

Black

]

arc-

up your mind what you want, whatever it is—if
it here.

about iO pieces Black

was

boat were Fred
Dennison, Peter Morrill, Nelson Paul and
a boy
named Willett, who lives at 60
Lincoln street.
In company with Engineer Luques the

builder of flesh and

Or,

Goods sold last season
best advertisers.

our

Avoid substitutes.

the site of
the South bridge. It was said that the
boys became frighened and ran to their
homes.
The story was partially Investigated

and^tho

NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS.

to

Attention

One look at

y

•

Story of tlie Finding of the Body

MARRIAGES.

ing publio of Portland and vicinity
should manifest its appreciation of suoli
a programme
by such an organization at
the ordinary prices by filling City hall to
its utmost oapacity.
'J ickets will be on salo at
Stookbridges
tomorrow morning at 0 o’clock.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

“

Gruesome

for their

the Boston
Symphony Orchestra in NewYork, called
out the most remarkable sorieF of favorable critoisms over earned by anyorganlzation in this oountry, and the music-lov-

Dieting, but Pays Strict
Assimilation of Food.

in

Believe

~'

MADE THE BOYS FAINT.

narily, selections from the Wagner operas
depend so much upon stage accessories

free from such critioism.
Tho recent appearance
of

Doesn’t

HOW

Watkins Mills, Miss Jerry, opera and
Sousa’s band, all appear In the Stook
bridge course later. Course and evening
tickets are now on sale.

tiful illustration of Wagner’s great leaning toward the descriptive in music, and,
as a f tting close to
such a programme,
tho well-known and ever popular overture to “Rlenzi,” will be g,v<m.
Ordi-

are

NEW

Muscle Making and Digestion.

on

J

Notes.

Portland is to get the first salmon of
fche season.
Yesterday the Lombard
market received*** telegram that a 20pound finny beauty bad been captured
in the Penobscot, and they at once telegraphed to Bangor to their agent to purchase it. It was done and you can have
salmon today for dinner if you want to
pay for it.

proper presentation as to be
rather out of plaoe in a conoert programme, but both of the above selections

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Eugene Sandow

£

that date.

dignity that pervades it, but also for the
Dennison boy went home crying and
and because of the benefits whioh result nobility of its inspiration and the purity told bis
parents between his sobs of the
of its sentiment.”
from too shedding of His precious blood
horrible disoovery.
The
will
soloist
be
Miss
Antoinette
upon the cross, that day has been for cenFred swears it was the body of the man
Szumowska, who has already scored
turies called “good.”.
The body did not have on a
several brilliant successes with the orohes- they saw.
From His earliest times the object of
overcoat.
The other boys corroboheavy
tra
in
Boston and elsewhere.
Miss
thejohurch has been to make the devotion
rate Freddie’s statement.
It is the same
of Good Friday such as to help Christians Szumowska 1 as ohosen the concerto for stoiy they have told from the beginning
No.
a moBt
forte,
Salni-Saens,
piano
2,
by
and
stink
to
ho
text.
to realize the magnitude of the sacrifice
they
Nelson Paul says that it made him sick.
offered on Calvary.
It is the central day beautiful composition, notably the seoond
look at it
He
couldn’t
The Morrill boy
of the world’s history and the Old Testa- and last movements, which are sure to
says that he noticed the side of the man’s
awaken
Miss
enthusiasm.
Szumogreat
and
the
Psalms
face
was
ment
and the
bruised.
new, the
wska is known
prophets and the Gospels give their wit-

NEW

Marvel of the Age.

!

But there were a few men who took
stock in it. Two of the believers were
ex-Englueer Orlando Luques of the lower
Symphony Concert.
The Boston Symphony Orohestra, Mr. Maine Central round bouse, and one of
Emil Paur, conductor, announces Its only the assistants at the house, Mr. Fred
These mep heard two of the
concert this season In Portland at G ity Beaudoin.
hall on Wednesday evening, April 15. boys tell the story of the find the day it
The story was told exaotly
The first visit of this famous organiza- happened.
alike by both boys, who were interviewed
tion to Portland, was in tho season of
They told it to these men, to
1882-83, tho second year of Its existence. separately.
Two concerts wore iriven In each season their parents and others that day, and to

Com-

Pontius Pilate. In order to make atonement for the sins of the world, He offered

Jarley's Wax Works.

The sale of seats will begin at Stockbridges Saturday, April 4, at 9 o’clock.
Present holders of tiokets must exchange
them

I

AJTI8BTI8EHENT8.

one

seven, was invited with her sisters to appear before the Prince and Prinoess of
Wales at Sandringham. After their performance the Prince stopped littlo Lucy
on the great stairoase and questioned the
little lady on her age.
“It is not polite to ask a lady her age,
answered the child, “and you know you
cau’t have everything you want simply
becauso you are a Prince.”
The Prince and his friends laughed
good naturedly, and after this rebuke his
Hoyal Highness held his lighted cigar
behind his back, and, witli a mock bow
of humility, asked the privilege of a kiss.
This Miss Luoy indignantly refused, and
amid the laughter of the guests assembled
in the hall below soampered off as fast as
her littlo feet could carry her.

printed

names

lots

year

NEW

Prat

publio nolce at

LADIES’ WATCHES.
in quality. Way down
We have a hundred of
them.
No old stuff but the latest
produccions of the Elgin and

Way up
in prices.

Waltham Companies.

$10, $50.

|
?

♦

MONUMENT

febl5

X
♦
x

t

|
«
♦
♦

2

2

SQUARE.

tfSliorstp

“Monach”

Gloves

in

shades, two clasps and
backs, oue of the
satisfactory gloves sold, at

most

$1.75 per pr.

X

| IcKimev, lie Jeweler, I\
|

Ladies’
newest

embroidered

♦

Our latest novelties in Ladies’
Gloves in Butter Color, Pearl

and white, two large pearl buttons, embroidered backs, perfumed kid, fitted at the depart-

ment,

at

Boys'

and Misses'

Gloves, $1.00

$1.75 per pr.
per

pair.

Men’s Street and “Derby” Gloves, $1.00. $1.50.
Have your baud measured and
lilted at the depart*
properly
J
K

mem.

RINES

BROS.

I

MAINE

A POISONED LIVER

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

Bon’t Keep Poison in Your Body
Longer Tlian You Have To.

pondents

by

Correa*

of the Press.

Cornish.

if your stomach poisons your liver the
Cornish, April 3—Iiov. S. I), lowne,
of Bangor, assisted by Mr. G. 15. Goodcnosequences may l»e serious.
is L poisons arise in your stomach come j win
soloist, Is holding special meetings
from undigested food which has decomposed this week at the Congregational church.
ih
They are absorbed by your blood and ; A very heavy thunder shower passed
t
you liver, where they paralyze its func- ! over this
place this morning at an early
thins and make you bilious.
hour. It shattered four telephone poles
tnaliy they go into the blood again and
between this place and East Parsonsfield
arc carried all over the body, disordering
your different organs, and
perhaps mak- and in the central office it shattered one
of the protectors.
ing you dangerously sick.
Mrs. Austin N. Durgia died yesterday
Thi:; is the origin of many diseases which
are not always known for wliat they are.
morning at her late residence on Elm
The poison of undigested food can only street.
The funeral was Tuesday afterof
a purifying,
be got rid of by the use
o’oloek p. m. Kev. William
noon at 1
Strengthening, digestive tonic, like the Wood of South Portland officiated.
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Annie Rowe, a former resident of this
A few doses of this wonderful cordial will
all undigested, fermenting, place, died at Limiugton Monday mornbooh clear
...

away

poisonous substances, restore your appetite,
aid you to digest your food, purify your liv!T and blood of ail dangerous
poisons, and
restores you to perfect health.
It will cure biliousness, indigestion, nausea
mental
depression,
headache, dizziness,
weakness, fever, flatulence, constipation,
oss
a

of

he,

Other
At

bad taste in

appetite,

mouth,

stomach

anaemia, rheumatism, etc., where
medicines will barely give relief.

druggists.

Write for free

Ten cents for a trial bottle.
book to The
Shakers, 30

Reade street, New York.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., off
Great Falls,Mon., recommended
Fly's Cream
Balm to me. I can emhis statement,
phasize
'llt is a positive cure for
catarrh if used as directed."—Re*?. Francis W.
Poole, Pustor Central

J

Pres. Chvrch, Helena, Mon.

OATARRH
ELY’S CREAM HALM Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, Heals the bores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
•Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and
gives relief at once.
particle is applied into each nostril and is
Price 50 cents at Druggists or by
agreeable.
mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St.. New York
M.YV&Ffnrm
A

THOSE CONTRACTS.

served at the close of the entertainment.
Miss Ada Morrill spent Tuesday at J.
P. Howe's.
Miss Fannio Skillin has beou visiting
friends in Portland.
Mrs. E. id. Skillin has gone to Boston.
Mr. T. H. Hoyes, who has been employed at Poland Springs tho past year,
is in town.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs.
E. D. Loring, April 11.
Miss Ethol Hamilton and a number of
young ladies irom Portland started April
2nd for Glenwood
Springs, Colorado,
■where they havo obtained situations as
waitresses.
Misses Fannie and Delia Symouds are
visiting their cousin, Clarence Haton,
of Peering.
Two new membors nave recently joined
tbe Grange.
Miss Sarah King died at the homo of
her brother, William King, very sudden-

ly

on

Will

be

Strictly Enforced.

in its final stages and it will doubtless be passed to be ordained. It makes
nny city contract in which members of
the oity government are interested void.
This ordinance merely repeats the state
law and orders the olty treasurer not to
row

pay any money on contracts made jin
violation of the law. It is said that the
action of the overseers of the poor in
granting to Sargent Dennison & Co.,
the coal oontraot this year, is in violation
of the jaw, as Mr. Sargent is a member
of the beard of overseers and ohairman
of the purchasing board.
Alderman
Leighton is ohairman of
the committee on accounts, and introduced the ordinance just referred to. The
committee

lias to

approve

bills

before

paid, and Alderman Leighton
toys he shall not sign the bills for yie
they

are

coal contract
n Ison
& Co.
in violation
bers of the
and further

awarded

to Sargent, Den
or any other
contraot made
of law, and the other memcommittee are with him,
that these bills won’t ba
pigeon-holed. The city treasurer says he
shall not paynny such bills.
Mr. E. H. Sargent, head of the firm of

Sargent,
says that the
deal was entirely a square one. He parsuually sc-liciced the bids for coal and fish
and they were made sealed except his
own which he did not think it necessary
t
seal.
The
purchasing committee
Dennison & Co.,

knew nothing whatever of the bids and
his firm got the award because its bid
was the lowest.
The other bidders for
c.sl were the Randall & MoAllister Co.,
trui E. W. Dyer & Co. Mr. Sargent
furihar states that the oontraot did not
t be effect until June 1, and he did not
know what action would be taken prevl
to that time. He thought the ordinance now before the city council
would
be passed.

Hanson has returned from
Gorham, where she has been for tho past
three weeks.
Miss Lizzie Knight, of Raymond, is
visiting her uncle, Mr. Albert Rogers.
All the schools in town aie to commence, Monday, April 13th.
Naples.

j

What Mrs. I. E. Bressie

||

||

Naples.

Naples, April

speed.

Mrs. Lizzie Harmon is slowly recovering from her illness.
Mr. Carl Leaoh and his mother, Mis.
Sarah Leaoh, of Raymond, visited relatives in this place Saturday and Sunday.
9 Mr. F. E. Harmon has had live oases
of sale work recently and will begin work
in the shop in about two weeks.
Bootlibay.

Boothbay, April

3—Mrs. Frank Carlisle
who has had a long slokness, died Sunday, Maroh 22nd.
There is considerable sickness in town.
Mr. Alfred Sherman lias been confined
to the house for two weeks, threatened
with a fever. He is reported now to ho
on the mending hand.
Mr. Wood Hodge is orocting a
new
blacksmith shop at the Centre, where he
to
share
the
expects
people’s uatronage
in this line.
Dodge & Liles have all they can attend
to in their mill. They have been sawing
all winter and they still have a large lot
of logs to manufacture.
Maich has been a boisterous month, almost continual gales with snow,'rain and
bail.
Mr. A. F. Sidelinger has again been
chosen superintendent of schools. Ho is a
man worthy of the position.
Rumor says another grocery store will
be in progress before long at the Centro.

WIT
t

AND WISDOM.

Why

He

Prays.
Hobby—Popper, what do they have a
man to pray for congress for?
Mr. Ferry
They don’t. He takes a
—

uaju

u/ioji

iJL-ajB

lOr

Ujo

country.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Whan Baby

sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
was

When

Thought Of.

Bridgton, April 2—Gibbs
remodelod by enlarging the

hall is being
stage, building new entrances on the west side with
ante rooms adjoining, and enlarging the
floor space by removing the old ante
rooms and stairways.
The snow in our streets is leaving very
rapidly, aud wheels are putting in an
There is still snow enough
appearanoe.
to make iainy goon going outside the
village and the ponds continue to be used

p§!

T FEEL

“

as

if I

|§|
fenj

my bad

against

|
3

Ig
5

3i

|
|
|
i

Forty words iusortcd under this

was

doing

an

injustice

to

ti

|

pr;-j

my

ill. is

now reported out of danger.
Calvin S. Goddard is under the care of
Dr. Parker, His health is very poor this

spring.

F. P. Brown, of Boston, made a flving trip to Deering Center and Portland

Wednesday.

Miss Lena Clark has a fine position
with Geo. WT. Sbaw in Portland.
Mrs. Hayden, of Augusta, spent a few
days in Deering Centro last week among
hot friends.
Dr. J. M. Strout is treating his buildings to a fresh coat of paint.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.

Thursday—Judge

Webb rendered an
of Ex-Marshal Saunders vs. United States for fees,
the
opinion being favorable to Mr. Saunders
in the sum of *848 nnd costs.
A

infill

case

rmmari

T.oalr

rtf

A vAnctnnir

county,

was arraigned l’or selling liquor
without a government lioense, pleaded
and
guilty
gave ills recognizance

highways.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
The Bridgtcii Lumber Company liave
received almost the entire amount of
brick which was contracted for. The
BEFORE
JUDGE
ROBIXSON.
night crew will continue work through
Thursday—Henry G. Todd. Common
this week.
drunkard ; ninety days in the county jail.
Quite a chapter of accidents has reMartin J. Ryan. Search and
cently occurred in Bridgton. Mrs. Allen fined £100 and costs. Appealau, seizure;
Scribner fell, breaking a collar bone:
George E. Riddle, Charles Connors and
Charles Allen broke an ankle by slipping John
Godfrey.
Intoxication; each fined
on the sidewalk, and
John G. Hamblin £3 and costs.
of the Wales & Hamblin Company, lias
William W. Crook. Common drunkard;
to use crutches
in oonsoquence of a
sixty days in the county jail. Suspended
sprained ankle.
sentence; thirty days in the county jail
Mt. Pleasant Encampment, I. O.
F., of February 4, 1890, imposed.
will work the Patriarohal
degree on
Anton Kulakowski.
Search and seizfour candidates and partake of an oyster
ure.
Discharged.
supper oa Wednesday evening.

Wood-

street,

day

examniniion; line stal>lc on the premise-.
Lot 50x122. BENJAMIN F.
HARRIS, Cham-

bers corner

Exchange

and Middle Ms.

3-2

XtOR SALE—A very desirable 2 storv house
at Oakdale, near electrics, of s finished
rooms and bath room ; hot water
lirat; nice
furnace. IV ill be sold at a bargain if applied
for at once; also several modem two J it
houses at Woodfords and Deerimr ('••utie
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Room 4

__2-1
SALE—Or for rent the delightful retreat

FOR

known as “Pumpkin Nnob.*’
The cottage is furnished and has ten rooms. It re-

quires about six minutes to row to above
Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island. Two
row boats can go with the place. BENJAMIN
from

steer._

2-1

OR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Large house,
lot and stable, at West Gorham,Me..centrally located, sunny exposure, good neghor-

If

and
school.
Inquire of LEWis
FILES, West Gorham, Me., or JOHN
CARD, 98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
hood

I..
H.
2-1

References required.

3-1

TO

per month, at 11 Oak street,
near Woodfords, six rooms, one minute
from electric cars and six minutes from M.
C. R. R. station and Post Office. SCOTT
WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle street, Portland. 2-1

RENT—$10

SALE—1895 Columbia

first
Will

FORclass condition; rode butBicycle
209 miles.

sell

cheap;

can

be

seen

in

at 237

Middle street.

_2-1
SALE—One fine light Phaeton, Z.
Thompson make, used but little; cost
§250; also one end spimg open buggy in
good repair ; for sale at a bargain, as' the
owner has no use for them.
Address, No. 18
Main street, East Deering.
2-1

FOR

T^OR SALE—On Spring street line of electrics
above Emery street, a two story frame
pleasant room in the
Hoegg Block, Deering Centre, well house, 12 rooms,'all in good repair; sanitary
adopted for a dressmaker. A good opening. and heating apparatus in good condition;
raiO

LET—A nice

J

2-1

sunny exposure.

Exchange,

S1LWY,

BENJAMIN

street.

5112
2-1

LET—Tenement of 6 rooms, corner
Waterville and Fore streets, all in good X*’OR SALE—Hotel at the gateway of Whit
repair, chance for wood and coal all on
Mountains; grand scenery; surrounded
same Hat, very
of interval*
sunny and pleasant ; price $11 by eight mounatins; 69 acres
a month.
land
connected, furnishing all vegetables
Apply to 9 Oxford street.
2-1
forfthe house; circular with full particulars
RENT-At 639 Congress street,three very and photographs at this office; cause of sale
desirable rooms, two on front; Sun all failing health of proprietor. Price §3000. W.
day; bath room on same floor ; all in perfect II. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
2-1
order; one of the most desirable rooms in the
HAND PHAETON for sale, newly
house; all heat by steam; call at house. 2-1
painted, easy riding comfortable carLET—At 137 Cumberand street, a
HpO
pleas- riage; runs light, §20. F. W. SPARROW, No.
JL
ant sunny rent of five rooms and
2-1
bath, 4 Arlington street, Woodfords, Me.
all in first class repair. Apply to W. F.
MACBRIDE & CO., No. 239 Congress street.
SALE—The northerly house in brick
block of three houses, No. 9 Henry street;
2-1
good neighborhood, quiet surroundings and
■
IV.
Tiowuiuiua, UUiU iU, Vj.
H.
but a short distance from Congress street.
A depot, a store and grain house; excel- The house is in excellent
repair. BENJAMIN
lent location for handling grain; spur-track
2-1
SHAW', 51 1-2 Exchange street.
in rear. Will he let in whole or part at verv
low terms to start. F. E. LEIGHTON, WoodSALE—On Cumberland street near
pOR
A
fords.
State street, two story brick house
2-1
in
thorough repair, adapted to a small family ;
rrO LET—Upper rent of house No. 45 Myrtle economical to furnish
and manage. BENJAA
street; six rooms and bath room; hot ami MIN SIIAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
1-1
cold water; modern conveniences. Appiy to
SALE—A few desirable house lots on
212 CUMBERLAND ST.
2-1
some of the
best streets in
Deering;
LET—At a reasonable rate, the spacious prices right and terms to suit purchaser. M.
hall in our building, corner Pearl and E. MOORE, Hoegg Block, Deering Centre.
1-1
Congress streets, over Stanley’s Bowling
Alley. Was formerly the Palace Theatre.

TO

SECOND

a

of what it
I beg:
Now I ar
its merits
when I
town, for

FOR

_

Ajj-ax-»-xu

anc

“

I rec
I find a
able to sa
this grea

FOR

TO

women,

Inquire of Hooper, Son &
gress street.

of

succ

LET—Furnished

TO street.

Compoun
“

Yours
I. 3E. Bre

Leighton,

482 Con1_1

at

rooms

71

Free
l-t£

RENT—Upper

tenement No. «5 Spruce
street, 8 or 9 rooms and bath; $23.00 or
$20.00. Hot and cold water throughout; fine
laundry in basement. Apply to LYMAN H.
NELSON on the premises or BENJAMIN F.
HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Exchange and
Middle streets.
1-1

IjtOR

Jefterson
The Lvdia E. Pinkham Med. Co.. Lvnn. Mass.

rilO LET—Boarding House,
No. 00 Free
A street, containing 17 rooms, furnished
of A.C. LI1BBY, 42J Exchange street.

FOR SALE.
At

Hallowell, Me.—Substantial

mill

building

—

brick—262x47 feet—4 stories and basemenr,
with boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers, piping and river water; also ten tenements, storehouse and brick office.
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
factory or machine shop.
Apply to C. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C.
PALFREY, Trustee, 13 Doane St.. Boston,
Mass.
ieb28eod9w

SALE—Best Patent Flour, $4.35; best
St. Louis, 84.20; 1-8 Barrel Patent Flour,
65c; 10 Bars Soaj>, 25c; 6 Boxes Sardines, 2.V;
Sauerkraut, 4c pound; Squires' Lard, 7.
RENT—194 High street, Brick Block pound; Smoked Shoulders, 8 l-2c pound; Po17OR
A
between Deering and Cumberland
Sts. tatoes, 40c bushel; Corn, 5c can; peaches, loc
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot can; Best Peas, 9c can;. WHITNEY, 291 Con1-1
and cold water, rent $400.
gress street.
to C. F.
Apply
MANNING, 163 High street.
31-1
OR SALE—One of
the most
desirable
properties in Deering, within eight minutes
RENT—23 William street, Oakdale, first ride of Monument
Square, consisting of two
flat, 8 rooms, hot and cold water, hot houses finished in the most thorough manner
water heating, rent $200.
Has
Apply to C. F. and fitted for one and two families.
steam heat, cemented cellar; lot 75x124, will
MANNING, 163 High street, Portland.
31-1

Inquire

[gjjaTcSIJSEcgic

FOR

31-1

_

You’d better be looking around

2

for your

I

J

SPRING SUIT

19

-or-

i

OYERCOAT.

f
:

Get prices, then leave your order with
us, where you can get your moneys

T

•

5

2

j

Largest assortment.
(worth.
2
work.
2

♦

j
I
4

A

Finest

2
2

Latest styles.
Lowest prices.
Everything guaranteed.

2

Tailor

and

Draper,

NO. 46 FREE ST.

dec4

TIT" ANTED—To buy a milk route in tliis city.
V®
Please
address
F. SAWYER, South
Windham.
2-1

eodly

f
!
4

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograph
and Blank Book Work formerly done by

houses, and are prepared to
all orders promptly and in a
manner.

H. STEVES & CO..

Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give
bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
593

pictures.

536-3.mar9eodtf

ready.

WANTED—To

Srice.

WANTED—MALE HELP.

general
street,
13-1

rglHE
A

CARDS

Forty words inserted under this
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

young man who has had 6
years experience and is not afraid to
work would like a position as bookkeeper or
clerk, or would like copying to do.
First
Address “M,” Lock Box
class references.
Maine.
Woodfords,
3-1
97,

VirANTED—Boy
the

* *

year

15 to
round.

IS, indoor work,
all
Address X, P. O. Box

1557.

and

agreeable surprise to persons subject to attaoks of bilious colio
to
Tho ice is fast growing weak in tho
Penobscot river and it will bo but a day
learn that prompt relief may be had by
or two before there will be no crossing on
474
taking Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
tho ice between
Bangor and Brewer.
mar25
Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances
North Yarmouth.
eoiltf
There arc open places on eaoh side of tho
foot path now.
North Yarmouth, April 1. Tho drama tl.o attaok may be prevented by taking
“Enlisted for the War” was given at the this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
Walnut Hill vestry March ill to a large of tho disease
TO CUBE A COED IN ONE DAY.
25 and 60 oent
appear.
audience. The parts were all well taken,
I will Dny you such a pretty ring at
Take laxagtivo Bromo Quinine Tablets and all present seemed to enjoy the bottles for sole by Landers & Babbidge,
Megenney's. A thousand of them, thebest
the
stock. Engagement
all druggist refund tho money if it fails evening. The music by Blanohard’s Or- Portland; and C.
B.
Woodman, West- and largest, the prettiest
Wedding; rings a speciality. JIcKENNV
S5o.
to cure.
chestra was fine.
Refreshments were brook.
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf

Congress St.

MARRY ME ARRAOELLA

SLOOP

FOR

I.UIU

DRESSMAKER

would like

gagements by the day
dress 42 Wilmot street.

a
or

few more enweek.
Ad1-1

1-1

men in every county to sell
goods.
Experience not necessary.
Prompt pay. Good wages. Outfit free.
Exclusive territory. No delivering.
Permanent
situation. Cash advanced for expenses. Write
quick. HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Box 14,
Auburn, Me,
27-3

Lastcrs Wanted.

ON

WANTED—An

SITUATION

weakness, lost vitality and nerve force, from excesses
or
overwork, positively restored, losses stopped,
small shrunken organs developed: remedy
cheap, safe, reliable, convenient. If suffering enclose stamp for particulars and be
cured.
Strictly confidential.
PRIVATE
PARTY, Press Office.
1-1

experienced nurse will be
at liberty after April 6th, and desires
employment, either as nurse, or would accept other permanent employment of the
right kind. Apply with references at 88
Portland street, City.
1-1
*3

WANTED

as

thoroughly understands the
drive

can

single

good reference.
Biddeford, Me.

or

F.

coachman;

care of horses,
double team; six years;
RILEY, 13 Oak street,
31-1

IMPOTENCY—Sexual

want all of
know that in addition to
NOTICE—We
household
our

TENANTED—Situation by
dress

a

young

lady

as

a

“STENOGRAPHER,” Press Office, City.
31-1

References.

Address, E.

Me.

B.

S.,

Gardiner,
28-1

WANTED—AGENTS.
control of territory—nig
money. I want a live agent for Portland. O. W. GRAY, Preble House, Portland,

Full

Me._

1-1

■WANTED—All the reliable men we can get
*"
in New England, to act as agents.
Good
permanent situation, casli advanced for
expenses. Write today for terms. Address
HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Box 14, Auburn,

Me.27-3

WANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;gouds guaranteed true
to name aud to live or replaced free; alter trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sob agents

given right

man. BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester, N. Y.
marl9dl2w

of

specialites

customers to

our usual line
we are now selling

the popular credit system the finest line
Mackintoshes that has ever been
placed on the market. Drop us a postal and
our agent will call.
GATELY & O’GORMAN
47 Middle street, Portland, Me.
28-1
on

of ladies’

purchase a small farm from
\li[ANTED—To
* * 7 to 10
acres of hind with
buildings near
electric or steam cars.
Please address J
F. G., No. 29 Chestnut street,
Portland, Me
28-1
_

WANTED—Mon to sell new varieties, as well
*»
as staple lines of
nursery stock
Everv
thing guaranteed satisfactory to customer
For workers we offer splendid'terms
Trv it :
cost you nothing, as we pay expenses
ph ase
COMPANY, Box 14, Auburn,
27-3

ile.

WE

jani6tf

ANTED—The public to know that J. fi.
(TTRRIER, bell hanger, Is at 137 Clark
street. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
hotels, private houses and steamput into
boats at short notice; all work warranted;
orders by mail attended to.
25-1

LOAN-Ou first and second
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and lite insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
10-4

MONEY

TO

We call for orders and
228-5. Home made

deliver

Telephone

Pickles,
gal;
Evaporated Peaches, 25r;
Fine Sauerkraut, only 4c; Red Alaska ■ Salmon. 10c; 11 bars Laundry Soap, 25c;
best
Maccaroni, 10c; 5 lbs nice Carolina Rice, 25o;
nice, smooth, large potatoes, 45e bush; best
Pea andY. E. Beans, 45c pk;
fine Cooking
Molasses, 25c and 35c gal:3 pkgs'Savena Soap
3

lbs New

Powder, 25c; California White Honey, 18c
box; best Round Steak, 10c to 121c; Rump
Steak, 18 to 22c: fine Vermont Tub Butter,
22c;

Salt

Pork by the strip, 7c;

10

lb

tub

Squire’s Pure Lard, 75c; Fresh and Pickled
Tripe, 6c; Frankfort Sausages, 10e; Fore

Lean
Smoked
Quarter of Lamb, 8c to 7c;
22c per hun; home
Corned
made Hulled Corn, 10c can; nice
Beef, 2c, 4c, 6c. JOHNSON Ss LAMBERT. 24
28-1
Wilmot street, Cash Grocers.

Shoulder, 8Jc; Crackers,

SALE—Farm

of

11

acres;

FORbearing apple trees, with
blackbenies, strawberries and

over

300

raspberries,

currants in
abundance; nearly $600 worth of fruit solil
A few minutes walk from millast year.
Ten
road, Normal school, and everything.
room house, good barn, excellent condition.
T. PARDON, Gorham, Me.
28-1

SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
of the late Thomas Quiuby, near Stroudwater in Deering. Four acres of land
with
street car9;
lo
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainwater.
As
fine
a
location
Sebago
as
age;
tirere is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Strcuawater.
dec27-tf

IiOK

FjM>R

S*-_

T>UTTERF1ELD HOUSE. No. 221 Cumberland St., Portland,
Maine. Room rates
and table board at reasonable
prices, transients
accommodated; house steam heated, bath and
gas. lor terms inquire at house.
mar2S-4

11

will take the kick out of it and make It
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleanmore up-to-date Clocks than all the other
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock 13 wak- $1.50; all work llrstclass. McKEN'NEY. The
to S50.00
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlStf
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

WE

MONEY--To

call

IF YOUR WATCH KICK

paying.

them.

30c

loan on first and second
SALE—Chester White pigs four to six
mortgages real estate, personal properweeks old at Walnut Crest farm. Gorty, stocks,bonds or any gooci collateral secu- ham. Address Mr. R.
Wilson. Westbrook,
rities. Inquire of A. C.
LIBBY, 42.V Exchange Maine, or call at the farm, the General
25-2
Thomas place, Gorham, Maine.
28-1

FREE?
"PICTURES!
them! Those in

a

JF WE WANTEU A CLOCK

Vr

are

pay,

WANTED—Ten
*»
our

Women’s Light Me Kay Work, 10c
pair. No trouble.
THOMAS G. PLANT CO.,
marSOdtf
Lynn, Mass.

SALE—Runkle Bros. Cocoa Sells, 5c
Compare these prices with what you

FORlb.

__x^flSCEILANEOUS.
4 M open for an engagement for
Cuba:
-cjl
have been to the St.
John
Military
school. I can have good men. Address, JOS.
JACQUES, Portland Post Office.
3-1

situation by carriage paintWANTED—A
er; first class letterer and
striper.

WANTED—A

an

AND

fed4-4

buy all kinds of cast off
clothing, ladies’ dresses, children’s clothing and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash
Send letters or postals to MR. or MRS.
De GROOT, 76 Middle St., City.
18-6

184 MIDDLE ST.

i

for
Carroll

Call at 13

IlO

Work, Legal Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plate EnXKY ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
graving and the manufacture of V ▼ and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,

TELErnONE

housework.

city.

TO

graph

W.

YETANTED—Strong,
capable girl
*

F

FOB

WANTED—A

WANTED—A

duplicate
satisfactory

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

be sold
cheap, or exchange for a smaller
A. (
grocery and drug store in the new property further out from the city.
42*
31-1
are
LIBBY,
Block,
about
Hoegg
Exchange street.
Deering Centre,
YYTANTED—By gentleman and wife, furwoman cook.
Apply to MRS. ready for an occupant. An excellent openT?
nished rooms with board in a first WANTED—A
A. S. BEAN, West Bethel, Me.
31-1
ng for the right party. Rent reasonable.
SALE—Tn western part of city 2* story
class ouse. Private family preferred; conI^ORhouse, nearly new and in peifect re30-1
venient; Westbrook cars. "Reference given.
Address Box 216, WestbookT Maine.
2-1
pair; nine rooms, cemented cellar, steam
good working housekeeper
LET—Small tenement of four rooms, heat, Sebago, gas and all modern improvefor two people. §4 per week to right
once a few reliable men or
Spring street. Apjily to J. H. ments. Very desirable; price reasonable.
party. Call or write Room 6, Oxford build- TO No. at51 Rines
WANTED—At
women to travel and appoint agents in
Brothers’ dry goods store.
W\ F. DRESSER. 80 Exchange street,
R1NES,
30-1
ing.30-1
Maine and New Hampshire, §10.50 a
week
30-1
and expenses. Permanent position. Address VIST
SALE—Fine house lot on Forest street,
ANTED—At once an experiencee lady
second lot from Congress street. Electstating age. and previous occupation to G.
n
MAKE a fortune in six months is
retoucher. Apply at 235* Middle street.
not
1-1
TOwithin
A., Press Office.
every few minutes, three minutes to
the reach of every man; but to make rics
METROPOLITAN PHOTO STUDIO.
30-1
Union station.ri Inquire of FRANK P. TIBan honest, comfortable living, Is.
Write at
30-1
BETTS, 4 and 6 Free street.
once for terms to HOMER N. CHASE & CO
family, Burnham’s
every
WANTED—By
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Beef, Wine and Iron. For health and
Box 14, Auburn, Me.
27-3
YACHT FOR SALE—A good bargain
Sold by druggists,
economy no equal.
if purchased within two weeks. Length
grocers and general stores.
Try one bottle.
LET—Very desirable rooms at 199 High 20
four sails in good condition,
Forty words inserted under this head
Bargain cases for sale by THOMPSON &
street; furnished or unfurnished; one allfeet, keel,and
sound,
good able boat.
Inquire
with alcove, modem improvements, includHALL, and jobbers generally. Try a case. one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
at
No.
244
Commercial
street.
30-1
31-1
ing bath, steam heat, hot and cold water
or
address
199
Apply
High street.
28-1
SALE—One
nice
6
old
very
horse;
year
man with a
position as clerk by a young
few thousand
one 12 year old horse, weight 1100; five
man of twenty-two; some experience in
WANTED—A
dollars to take an interest in a
LET—Desirable furnished rooms. One horse
well WANTED—A
sleds; one buggy; one large two seated
established and profitable business.
For retail dry goods. Address R. B., the Press.
large front room and large room adjoin- carriage wit-li side
lamps; one wagon; one
2-1
further information inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
ing, furnace heat, and use of bath, at 404 phaeton. Room 0, Oxford Building.
28-2
31-2
Cumberland street.
42i Exchange street, Portland, Me.
28-1
by a young lady as
"OOR SALE—2 1-2 story house and land No.
WANTED—Situaton
cashier
or
Address
CASHIER, TUOK RENT-194
copyist.
Portland and vicinity a few
28 Beckett street, coutaininc 9 rooms in
High St., Brick Block
65 Brown street.
2-1
WANTED—In
A
energetic ladies and gentlemen. Good
between Deering and Cumberland streets. nrst class renair with modern improvements
salary guaranteed the right parties. For parFirst flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot cemented cellar and furnace heat; could be
ticulars call at SWETT’S HOTEL,
17 to
23 WANTED—A situation as clerk by a young
easily made lor two families if wanted. InIfflioi, icm
AUUIY to Y.,, 1'
man who speaks French and
31-1
Temple street, Room 52.
English, MANNING, 163 High St,mar24dtf
quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
age 28. Address Box 588, Westbrook, Me. 2-1
_26-2

We are pleased to annonnoe that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co and have also purroom about Mav 1st for the
chased
the stock
and good will of
of household
and furniThomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street ture storage the summer goods
months. Would
during
stationer.
like a room that would be accessible at all
We shall carry a full line of Stationery times. Anyone who has such a room may
for office and private correspondence, find a user by addressing at once “Storage”
this office, stating price and locality.
and shall make a specialty of Lithomar 11-tf

these two

Forty words Inserted under this
one

1710R

lTcard, I

w.

words
Inserted under tliis head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

HELP,

WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED.
•

NOVELTIES

It will be

SALE—On Falmouth

toras. new 2 1-2
story frame dwelling
nouse, ( olonial style; 9 rooms and bat h ; hoc
ana cold water:
cemented cellar;
furnace
heat; built by the
and will hear critical

Ij^OR

BEFORE .JUDGE WEBB.

opinion in the

street;

first

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
near Deering street.
Has nine
good
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences.
Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEO.
WEST, 14 Mellen street.
apr3-tf

Deering,

Rov. Win. Chandler is spending a week
in Methuen, Mass.
The baby girl of the Rev. Mr. Cl.Sord
and wife, who has been so hopelessly

very de-

3-1

ROOMS—A

A fri.
Pinkham’

Bailey.

[

few

and
berland street.

“

by order of

X'OTt SALE—25HLP. Boiler locomotive

SALE—a new sloop, 32 feet over all;
pleasant rooms, furnished Foil
25 feet keel; well furnished. For particor unfurnished; with heat and
gas; hot ulars inquire of JOHN M. FREEMAN, 11 Excold water; bath room, etc., at 217 Cum2-1
change street, Room 3, Portland, Me.

aberratioi

wide

the

a

Neal street.

to such a

name

head
cash in advance.

Congress; in perfect repair, new
furnace and all modern conveniences; large
lawn and fruit trees in the rear.
Apply to
R. H. KNIGHT, 408 Congress street, or
178

ing paraly

looks

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange

RENT—To

numbness

pound,

cents

small family
TO sirable residence
180 Neal
house from

of melancholia would occur without anv provocation whatever;

pjl
t§3

45

lor

mo LET—A pleasant furnished room, heated.
A
lighted, set bowl, hot and cold water, use
of bath-room. Call at 17 DOW ST., right hand
bell.
3-1

until

feelings,

week

one

appetite, nausea at the sight of
food, indigestion, constipation,
bladder and kidney troubles,
palpitation of the heart; attacks

EASTER

anted.

TO FET.

I was obliged to give up. My
disease baffled the best doctors.
“
I was nervous, hysterical;
my head ached with such a
terrible burning sensation on the
top, and felt as if a band was
drawn tightly above my brow;
inflammation-of the stomach, no

OUR ,
Hungry Hugh—Say, deyort’inkdc rich
.
Shoe Shop Troubles In Lyua.
Gray,
blokes ever t'inks of us?
Dry Mills, April 3. Mrs. Sarah BaldMass.,
Lynn,
April
2.—Twenty-three
reads
de win and sou
Weary Waggles—Yes, wbendey
William, of Boston, are at lasters in tho employ of tho National
comic newspapers.—Truth.
Charles E. Libby’s.
Shoe company have been discharged .the
Mr. Wm. M. Dow is improving very past weok on acoount of the
secretary of
fast.
Ho
sits
the
most of the time.
up
tlie local lasters’ union
Wanted a New State H ouse.
having asked for
Charles E. Libby has his new stave an increase of half a oent a
puir for lastJackson, Mich., April 2—An attempt mill up and boarded.
ing two grades of shoes manufactured bv
was made last night to wreck the state
AND
Mr. Elisha Tompson has been takiDg tho company.
the lasters’ union
Today
capitoi. At 10 o’clock while Secretary of care of Mr. Wm. M. Dow during his declared a lockout at tho National Shoe
State Powor was engaged in his office at sickness.
company’s faotory and put pickets on
the oapitol, he saw several men digging
The snow that wo had a few days ago duty in tho vicinity of tho
building to
u
the wall between the door and window. has disappeared. It was rather a hard
warn all lusters to keep
away from the
His appearance frightened the men awry storm for the robins. There was
quite a shop until the trouble is settled.
cud an investigation showed that two flock of them here tho
Some time ago ac injunction was obday before the
pieces of stone about two feet square hud storm.
tained from the Essex
county superior
been removed from the wall.
Had the
There was
Call
quite a heavy thunder court, restraining Horaoe M. Eaton and are now
work gono on a little longer a section of shower
here Monday morning.
The othere mombera of
the Lasters’ union
wad about four by tweny feet would traveling is very bad on account of the from
see
them at
Interfering with tho help, but there
have felled, wreoking the whole building. m ud.
is some doubt! that the old injunction
It is thought some one took this way to
John Brown has gone to Portland to will hold good in the present trouble.
secure a new state house which has been
v,

ONE

1 suffering sisters if I did not tell what Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done for
me, and its worth to the world.
“
From the birth of my child until he was four
years old, I was in poor health, but feeling convinced
that half of the ailments of women were imagined
or
else cultivated, I fought

fejj
fed

Boak, 28 Fessenden street.
Work
is progressing rapidly on the
wharf at the Pride’s bridge pleasure resort of the Portland Railroad company,
and Conti-.jtoc Bennett expects to have

Bos-

Forty words inserted under this
one

H.

3-1

DAY GROCERY SALE—Saturday only,
April 4, from 6.30 a. m. to 10 p. m. Mt.
Hamilton, Cat., peaches, very fine, 12 l-2c
the best,
can; Mt. Hamilton, Cal.,
12 l-2c can; best California prunes, new and
nice, 5c lb.; large t-liin skinned lemons, 10c
doz.
Telephone 228-5. Goods delivered.
Cash grocers, JOHNSON & LAMBERT,
24
Wilmot street.
3-1

ijS

to American Women*

i

B.

as

work.
Richard Quint has oommenoed to build
him a house. He bought a lot of C.
E.
Libby opposite the Bracey house.
Will Chipman returned
Irom
New
Hampshire ln6t Saturday.

Says

£:i!

ful.
The Dirigo club of Oakdale
met this
evening at 7.30 o’olook w Ich Mrs. Robert

Bridgton.

ous

■

Speaks of Her Melancholy Condition After the Birth of Her Child.

The second meeting of the organizers
of the Board of Trade will be
held at

DEERING CENTER.
Miss Bowers is visiting friends in
ton and vicinity.

W.

ment. Trice $3000; half mortgage.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

\3b

Saturday night.

State Veterinary
Gecrge
The animal was sick with faroy.
Mr. Samuel O. Cobb of Portland has
purchased a lot of land on Spring streot,
where he will bu lid.
Mr. John Brown, formerly foreman at
the Excelsior Match factory at Morrill’s,
has purchased the Coburn farm at Gorham.
Misses Rachel J. Foster, Myra Nelson
and Annie Hall have returned to Colby
university after passing their vacation at
their homes.

words inserted under this head
week for 45 cents, cash in advance.

apiicots,

EdeB Falls, April 2—Mr. Loauville Ed- the work completed tonight.
-A
valuable horse belonging to E. B.
wards, of Dorchester, Mass., is visiting
at K. C. smith’s.
has been killed
Knapp of East
The many friends of Rev. E. J. P-escott are sorry to hear he is about to leave
for Vassalboro, for he is a great help to
the temperance workers.
badly do we
regret bis going, but we wish him God

FOR SALE.

style,
FORin good repair, now occupied by good .*■ oest kind; c* H.P.
engine; small shafting,
tennants, paying $336 per annum, 6400 feet
pulleys and piping; will be sold very*
land, located one minute from electric cars | pelting,
as the owner has no other use for them*.
or ferry at South Portland;
good for invest- Address Box 03, North Deering, Maine. 3-1

AN OPEN LETTER

Windham.

George

FOR SAFE.

SALE—Block of 2 houses, 4 tenements

DEEROG.

wick.
Mrs.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty

City hall, Woodfords. this evening. It is
the organization will be
probable that
completed and officers electod.
The play “Our Folks,” given at City
An ordinance was presented to the city days.
hall, Woodfords, last evening, by the
Miss Mildred Morrell is visiting her class of
government at the Maroh meeting gov’96, D. H. S., was very successMrs. Annie Anderson, of Brunserning city contracts. This ordinance is sister,
It is Evident That the Ordinance

MISCELLANEOUS.

one

3.
Last Monday C.
IC
Sawyer drove his horse up to F. F. Jordan’s shop and left him standing while
he went inside. The horso became resting.
less, and started off. Mr. Sawyer spoke
to
him, and ho begun to run in tho direcThe members of Cornish Grange have
tion of tho village. He ran so fast he cast
commeuoed the erection of a building on three
shoes, and as he desoendod the hill
their lot, corner Main and Oak streets.
opposite S. L. Wentworth’s lie left the
road,
and, in crossing the ditch he
Cumberland.
slipped and fell, striking his shoulder on
Cumberland Centre, April 3—The min- the hard road.
He laid there until a
strel show by a looal company was given orowd gathered, and after much
lifting
before a good house on Tuesday evening got him
up on throe logs. His shoulder
of last week. Some of the local hits ami does not seem to be
but
at
broken,
presthe singing were good. Especial mention ent
writing is useless, as he cau bear no
should be made of the
eulos by A. H. weight on it
Buxton. J. B. Thomas and Miss Nellie
A Kepublioan caucus was hold Monday
Blanchard.
evoning to olioose three delegates to the
Mr. Sylvanus Porter and his son Geo. State Conveniton at Portland
April 16tb.
C., who have been spending some months S. G. Kimball was chairman and I). C.
in California, arrived homo on Wednes- Ayer alork.
The caucus ohosa F.
W.
day of iast week.
Sanborn, K. J. Chaplin and H. M.
The first thunder shower of the season Clark.
They were uninstructed, and
last Monday morning.
have power to fill vacancies.
A home
department of the Sunday
Naples loses one of her best citizens
school at this place is being organized- in Mr. Elisha S.
Clark, whose death
also a branch of the school is to be estah; occurred last week.
lidied at Cumberland .!unction,
Dr. O. Y. Lord has been in town.
Joseph H. Blanchard has accepted a All were glad to see hia familiar faoe
position at .the Falmouth Hotel, Port- again.
land.
Dr. Fuller, the dentist, is here for a
Miss Ethel C. Blanchard
spent last few days, stopping at D. G. Kimball’s.
Sunday with relatives in Portland.
Win. Leavitt has gone to Portland to
Miss Clara Blanchard, who has been visit friends. He will also
Boston
go to
visiting her sister at Bristol, returned and other places in Massachusetts.
home last week.
Almon Welch hud the misfortune to
who has
been
Mrs. Sarah Merrill,
split one of his fingers open in J. H.
spending the winter in Portland, returned Lamb’s saw mill. The finger was dressed
home last week.
by Dr. Keed and is getting nlong well
Several members of the Sunday soliool
attended the meeting of the Township
Association at Falmouth First pchurch,
Thursday of last weok.
"Windham Centre, April 2—There will
be an Easter
conoert at the Baptist
church, Sunday evening, April 5th.
The Misses Alice and Sarah Hall are
spending their vacation with their father
and mother, at their'home.
Mr. Ralph Tukey is at home tor a few

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pictures!

want of

on us

We

frame

pictures should

before going elsewhere.

picture
‘Thorough-bred,rgiven with every picture we
kinds of easels irom 85c up. E. D.
593 Congress St., next door to
REYNOLDS.
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-4w
The

offices of STEVENS & JONES
CO. have been removed to No. 100 ExNOTICE—The

change street

with the Ellingwood Furniture
Co. All accounts will be settled by Edward
C. Jqnes at above address.22-tf

/1HA1RS REPAIRED—Before giving your
orders for reseating chairs of all kinds, in
cane, reed or basket work, call 011 me; l am
giving special r&tes and guranteeing work to
be first class.
W. J. RYAN. Orders can be
left at Police station or No. 2 Marie Terrace
10-2

FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth thre
from Portland. About 35 acres;
large orchard; buildings in good order; for
sale at a bargain.
For particulars apply to
MRS. ROLF, on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD, at 5'J Commercial street.
11-4
miles
17*ARM

SALE—A second hand photograph
burnisher. Heats with an ordinary oil
stove and is just the thing for an amateur
who does his own printing. Will sell
cheap
Address 44 Burnisher,’’ this office,

FOR

mchll-tf*

SALE—Everybody
I?OR
a
Electric

says Fairbanks new
Banjos ;are
par^excellence
What everybody says must be true.
Please
call and examine. Also the best
display of
Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods c\
in Portland. HAWES’ 414
Congress street.

_____14-4
SALE—Doing business at the same old

I^OR

stand. Our leaders are the Black Rock
and Putnam Cigars.
Putnam, part Havana
$22 per m.; Black Rook, all Havana, *00 per
m.
Goods from $3 and umvards delivered
tree m Portland. J. II. COSTELLO A Co
154 & 158 Beach street, Boston.
marO 4w

Quotations of Staple Products in tin
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and

New York

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. April 2.
Money easy at 3@4% percent.; last ioai
SV« per cent., closing 3% per cent. Prune mer
eantile paper was quoted at F Va a 6
per cent.
Sterling
Exchange was firm, with aetua
business in bankers hills at 4 87% a 4 88 i«n
60-day bills and 4 88% (54 89 lor demand;
posted rates at 4 89^4 90. Commercial bills
60-days 4 86%@4 87%.
Government Bonds
steady. Railroads higher.
Silver at the Board was quiet.
Bar silver 68.
Mexican dollars 64 Va.
imports.

Sclir Arara—204 hhds 6 puns
molasses to J H Hamlen & Sou.

PONCE, PR.

40 tes

Kaiiroa

t fteca

:»-■

PORT I AND. April 2
Receipts by Maine Central R. K.—For Portland 166 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 140 cars.
Retail

(irooeri

Maine Central.135
Union Pacific.
8
American Bell.202%
American sugar, common.11714
Sugar, nfd.101
Cen Maas., pfd.54
do
common. 10%
Mexican Central. 10%

Rar^.

Portland market—cut loaf 7; confectioners at
7c; pulverised—o; powered, 6c; granulated
6%e; coffee crushed ..«■ yellow 4% ;.

The

Quotation,

on

stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph,
following are to-day’s closing quotations

of Bonds:

April 2. April 1.
<*108%
feU0%

New 4’s reg.65108%
New 4’s
coup.45109%
(Jutted States 2s reg. 35
Central Pacific Ists.100
Denver & ri. G. 1st.112%
Krie 2ds. 65
Kansas Pacific Consols. 72%
Oregon Nav. Ists.110
Kansas Pacific Ists.Iu3%

95
100

112%
65%
75
110

103%

Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 48“/.
r'mi g quotations of stocks

48

Atchison. 16
Adams Express..147
|
American Express.110%

15%
147

110%
168-14
145%

Boston* Maine.165
Central Pacific. 14%
Cues, s tint*. 16%
Cmcago it Alton.166
Chicago it Alton preterrea_170
Chicago. Burlington it Quincy 77%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.126%
Delaware.Lackawana it Westl61%
Denver & Klo Grande. 12%
Brie. 15
no
preterred
37%
Illinois Central. 94
ske Erie & West. 17
Lake Shore.146
nouis it Nash.60Va

16
156
170
77%

120%
160%
12V*
14 V»
S8v*
94

17%
146
60

Maine Central R.

10%
93

79%
24
105
1%

..

Fish.

Coffee.

20323
Java do.28®31

lu'.—Bar gf»
Shore
4 7o.a5 25
amall-(io. .2 25it3 00
Pollock
.2 25 it 3 25
Haddock.. 1 6042 00
(lake.1 604.2 00
Herring, box

molasses.

....

Porto Kico.27*33
Baroaaoes.
2o'*28

...

rT»^i

Scaleo....
Mackerel, hi
Japan.18§35
Shore is $21 00^$2-i Formoso.2u®b0
Shore 2s $19 00*4 $21
Sugar.
Produce.
iStandard Gran 5 6-16
Cape Cran’ brs$ 10®S i 1 I Ex-quality, fine
5»/«
Jersey,cte2 50483 OC granulated
New York.
Extra C,
415-16
Pea Beans.1 ?0@l 35
Seed.
Fo. elgn—nominal
4 OC~* 25
Timothy.
Yellow *Lves.3 60;<cl 5' Clover,West, 8
Cal Pea... .1 70®1 7i
do
l
N. ¥.
Va
Irlsn Potat’s. bu30@3£ Alsike.
9
foiO
ewet is. Vineland 6 C( Red lop,
15417
do Jersev_ ®4 5(
Provisions.

Onions—

Pork—

Bermuda.2 0( I clear.. 12 00*12 25
Natnre.bbl 1 75@u oi I Jacks... 12 1*0*12 26
Chickens...
15a$lt
light. 1 L 00*11 15
Turkevs, Wes. i7@l6c J Beef—light..
9 oq
North, turkeys
heavy.
10 5u
j
Fowls....
14<41oo iBnlests VabS 5 75*
Fancy. 4 o0@4 5C
Fair 10 good 2 254.2 6C
Baldwins.. $3 ©04;4 OC

tes ana

]i*?.rd,
V2 bbl.pure

6
®634
docom’ud. 6
&51/*
paiis.compd 6*&;aH<yb
F van & ib.^@8c
pails, pure 744(274*
Lemong.
pure 1/
9 V»-^98,4
Messina
2 75*8 6C Hams .... 9*/4 tin 10^4
Falermo— 2 7o@3 25
oocov'ra
(glO-Vs

{

..

OraDcei.
8 2544 25
California.
Messina.
.3 2S@3 50
6 00*7 00
Valencia.

Oil.

Rerosenel20ts
10V*
Ligoma.11
Centennial.11

Pratt’s Astaai ..13
Ebbs.
IsearDv.... 13@13Vs Devoe’s brilliant 13
Eastern extra..
@13 In hall bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... @13
liaising.
Held.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3®6
@
sattai.
London lay’ill 50®176
Creamery, lncy ..234.24
Coal.
Gill hilire Vr aot.20422
Retail—delivered.
Choice.
@18 Cumber land 4 U0@4 50
Cheese.
Chestnut....
ia« 00
F. 1. lct-ry.llV4412 Franklin....
^7 26
Vermont ...12 ®12ya Lehliu....
00
ease.13
*13Vi Pea.
4 00
Gram Quotation*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

July.

May.

Opening,.63%

63%

Closing.63%

64 Vs

COBS.

May.
Opening.29%

July
3"%
29%

Cowing,.28%

POKE.

May.

_

Opening.

8 45
8 67

Closing.

LARD.

Ju'y-

_

Opening.
Closing.

Sept.

Tnursdav’s nuoiatsions.
WHEAT.

May.
Opening.64%

CA

May.

July.

Opening.29%

30

Closing......2M%

30Vs

POKE.

May.

0( enlng.

8.62

Cksing.

8.42

Boston tttocfie Market.

XUe following

are tile latest closing quotaBoston:
Mexican Central 4s.
Atchison. Xop. & Santa Fe. R.J 16%
Boston & Maine.166
do
pfd

tions of stocks at

For FAMILY Use.
Every Mother should always have it in the
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches
and pains, asthma, bronchitis,

colds, coughs,
catan-h,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, clioleraearache, headache, hooping cough,
jnorbus,
Inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
neuralgia,

12 00.
Tongues pork $16 6(»: do beef $22 &
Beef, corned. $8 60(311 60.
Shoulders, corued and iresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
Ribs, iresh, 8V*c.
Hams, large and small, 9%®10%c.
Bacon, 9c.
Pork, salt 6*^c.
Briskets, salt 6Va.
lean

nervous

head-

ache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises.
Strains, sprains, stings, swellings, .stiff joints,
sore throat,
toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic.
Originated in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied
everybody for nearly a century.
All wno use it are amazed at its
great power.
It is safe,
soothing,
satisfying; so say sick,
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.
signature and directions on every bottle.
JJ®,Doctor’s
d Pamphlet free. S«>W| overvwhc-e.
Iilst
Pricecents.
Bn
i. s. jou^au-\ st co., Jiiuiou, Haas.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 70% c; No 1
White at 72c. Corn—No 2 at 3uc. Oats—No 2
White 22%.
I on

tBy Telegraph.)
NEW

APRIL 2. 1896.
YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was

quiet, steady .sales 204 hales ;!inlddling uplands
I at 77/8C; middling gulf 8%.
NEW

ORLEANS—The Coton market to-dav
quiet; miudling 7%c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
was steadv;
middling 7%c
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-dav
was steady;
Middling 7 9-16c.J
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 7 9-16c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
steady; middlings 7 9-16o
was

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL. April 1. 1896.—Cotton market,
steady; American middling 4l3-32d; estimated sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export
500 bales.

Quotation* Winter
Com 2s

11*4(1.
Pork steady 53 6d.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEME.v

.FROM

bbl.

...

2
2
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

..

..

..

..

...

...

...

..

7

8
8
8
9
9
w

10
10
ll
11
11
14
U
11
11
14
15
16
15
16
36
23

MINIATURE ALMANAC. APRILS.
Sunrises. 6 221
i.
2 35
water
8un sets. 6 13
]. 3*5
Moon rises.0 18| Height_ 9 05—8 01
r*.

j

MAIMXlh
PORT OF

..

3NTEWS

PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, April

@3 85: COWS and bulls 1 50@3 25: calves
3 OOao 00; lexans 2 26@3 9t>.

at.

Bogs—Receipts. 17,000; firm. 5(^10 higher;
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 70&3 86;
to choice mixed at 3 80@4 Oo; choice
assorted at 4 05ca4 16, light 3 80&4 16; pigs at
3 OOA4 50.
Sheep—receipts 6,000; firm. 10 higher; inferior to choice at 2 65£3 85; lambs 3 5o&4 70.
common

Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.*
APRIL 2, 1896.
NEW FORK—The Flour market
receipts
12,090 packages; exports 665 bbls and 3,785 sacks: sales 9,500 packages; unchanged,
qmet, steady.
riour quotations—low extras at 2 26@2 86:
city rnills extra at 4 16«4 26; city mills patents
4 20&4 46; winter wneat low grades at 2 25 a.
2 85 ; fair to fancy at 2 86.£3 90: patent* at 3 90
fi4 26; Minnesota clear 2 70£3 20: straights
do at 3 00(43 60: do patents 3 35^.4 20; dorve
mixtures 2 5043 30; superfine ar 2 0042 60;
fine at 2 0ug2 30.88outhern flour market quiet;
common to fair extra at 2 40(a3 0o; good to
choice at 3 00&3 30.
Rye flour quiet,steady at
2 6042 06. Buckwheat hour 1 20val 2o. Buck40®4lc* Cornmeal quiet, steady; Yellow Western 2 20 (a-2 25;
brandy wine at 2 20.
Rye unchanged. Wheat—receipts 3,700 bush;
exports 49,990 bush; sales 64,000 bush; and,
moderately active: No 2 Red in store and elev
7hV2; afloat 81c; f o b at HOy-XSSlVfec: No 1
Northern 73l,44)73ViiC.
Corn—receipts 25,350
bush: exports 8062 bush; sales 10,«>0o bush:
dull, firm, No 2 at 37a/*c in elev, 38yjc afloat.
Oat*— receipts 81,600 bush;
exports 164,987
bush;sales ul.ooo bush; moderately active,and
firm; No at 24!*4<@26c; White do at 26c; No 2
Chicago 25j/4 (/26c; No 3 at 233/* C; White do at
2*c; Mixed Western at 25^26c; do White anu
White State at 20428c. Beef is quiet, steady;
family $10&fci2; extra mess at 7 504*8; beef
hams dull; nerced beef dull, cut meats steady,
duiet: pickle bellies 12 lbs 4% ; do shoulders
at 4V2C; do hams at 8V2(&9. Lard quiet, low'er;
Western steam closed at 5 30 bid, 6 60 asked:
city §4 9<»&4 95: refined dull; Continent 5 66;
s A at 6 Oo: compound 4t>/nfa,4a/*, provisions—
Pork steadv, quiet: mess at
76,49 50. Butter easy, moderate demand; state dairv at 94$
2*'c; cto crm held 13aloc; Western dairy at 10
a 14; do crm at 13421c; do
factory at 8413c:
—

State

large

6(410*4, do fancy 10^1 ol/4C; small 6410*4 c.
Petroleum quiet; united 1 hO.Coffee—Kio (lull,
and iteady. No 7 at 1344 c.
Sugar—raw firm,
fairly active; the market for 1 efined quiet,tirrn•
No 6 at 4 9-16; 7 at 4
;No 8 at 4 7-lf};No 9 at
4 6-i6c;Pio lo at 4 5-ltic: No 11 at V±C; No 12
at 4 3-16: No i.> at 4Vfe off A at 4^44 13-16;

Mould A at 5 7-16: standard A at 6 1-I6c; Conlectioners’ A 5 1-16 ;cut loaf and crushed 5 13l«ic: 1 owdered at 5 7-16c; granulated at 6 316c; Cubes at 5 7-16c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pncebasis under the plan of October loth
1895 which makes large dealers and wholesale

Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sch Acara, Nash, Ponce, PR—molasses to J H
Harnlen & Son.
Sch Abel E Babcock, Babcock, Philadelphia—
coal to A R Wright Co.
Sch Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin, Philadelphia,
coal to Me Cent BR.
Sch Karslle, Quaco, NB, for New York.
Sch Ada G Shottland, St John, NB, for New
York.
Sch Jas A Stetson, Lubec for New York.
Sell Cinderella. Monroe, Round Pond —granite to J H Blake.

Sch C V Minot, Hathaway. Macliias.
Sch Onward, Woodward, Bucksport ior Bos-

ton.

Sch Nevada. I.add. Rockland for Dover.
Sell W H DeWitt, Harrington, Wiscasset for

Boston.
Sell Mary B

York.

Wellington, Water Cove for New

Sch Fanny & Edith, Ryder. Belfast for Boston
Sch E T Hamor, Brown, Mt Desert for Boston
Sch R P Chase, Kingsbury, Boston, to load for

Fall River.

i/um,,

iliuuiaoil/u 1UI

Old 1st, schs Sarah ORopos.Kreger, Newport
News, Oracle 1) lluohannan. Harrington, do;
Voting Brothers. Snow, coal port; Fi Lockwood, Hall, Viualhaveii and New York.
Ar 2d, barque Arlington, Griggs. Baltimore;
sch Andrew Adams, Adams, Newport Edws.
Ar 1st, sobs Omaha, Dorr, Orland; Wm Du'■en, Langley, Amnoy; Chester K Lawrence.
Ott, and Leoua, Lane. Eockport; Madagascar,
Huntington,Calais) Parthenla, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Sid 1st, sch Agnes Manning,
Fall ltlver.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 31st, sch Wm Hammond,
Tracy. Cold Spring.
DARIEN—Ar 1st, sch F C Peudleton. Bur-

lien

York.
Sell Lodowick Bill, Berry, Damariscotta for
i Boston.
Sch Mansur B Oakes, Garnett, Machias for
Boston.
Sell John I Snow. Tliomaston for New York.
Sch James Steadman. Lubec for Boston.
Sell Gamecock, Robinson, Calais for Boston.
Sch B L Eatou. Grierson, Calais for New
York.
Sch Mary Smith, Thomaston for New York.
Sch W T Emerson. Heath. Oriand for Boston.
Sch Julia Baker, Oriand for Boston.
Sch Wm Thomas, Calder. Calois for Ports-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Hart, Carlisle. New York.
,st, sch Laura C AnderBaltimore; Ella Mav, Rockland.
Slit 1st. sell Mattie B Russell, New Y'ork.
HYANNI8—Ar 1st, soil Donna T Briggs, fm
Wlscassei for-: Alice T Boardman, Calais
foi New York.
Passed west 1st. schs Augustus Palmer. John
F Randall, Chas Davenport, Flla Frances, and
Henry Wlthlngjon
NORFOLK—Cld 1st, sch Mary A Randall,
New London.
PENSACOLA-Cld 1st, sch B W Morse. Newbury. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sch Danl B Fearing, Brown, Boston.
Ar 2d, sch Frank T Stinson, Hodgdon, New
Haven via New York.
At Delaware Breakwater 1st, ship Francis,
Doane. from Passaroeaug for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 1st, schs Walker ArmIngtou, firinkwater, Newport News; Elvira J
French, Kendrick, Philadelphia.
PORT READING—Ar 31st, sch Ernest T
Lee, Rawdlng, Calais.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 31st, sch J V Wellington, Kobnlns, Portsmouth.
ROCKLAND—Ar 1st, schs George W Glover,
Johnson, Now York; Ella Rose, fm Steuben; N
Jones, Macbias; Northern Light, Mtllbrtdge;
Harvester. Vlnalhaven.
SAN FRANCISCO-CId 1st, ship Dlrlgo.Goodwlu, Honolulu.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, sch Mary L Crosby,
Trinim. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, schs Velma,
Woodbridge for Boston; Geo A Lawry. Spruce
Head for New York; Chas Davenport, Portland
for Norfolk.
Sid 1st, schs Chas Davenpart, and George A
a
wry.
LPassed by 1st, schs Clara E Rogers, Whiting
r New York; Geo E Prescott, Vlnalhaven for
New York.
Ar 2d. barque Louise Adelaide, Orr, Brunswick, 10 days for Boston; schs G M Porter, fm
PortJohnsoB for Eastport; Senator Grimes.
Amboy for Calais; Sarah Eafon, Calais for New
York; Flyaway, and A W Ellis, Rockland for
do; Abenaki, ant! Julia A Decker, do for do;
L G French, Red Beach for do; Mollie Rhodes,
Vlnalhaven for Washington.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 1st, sch Levi Hart,
Ford, New York.
Foreign Forte.
Manila Feb 26. ship Mary L Cushing
Pendleton, from Hiogo, Jap, for Delaware

Breakwater.

Passed AnierFcb 26. ship Dau’l Barnes, Arpe

from Hong Kong for New York.
Sid fm Gibraltar 18th iust, barque

Daisy Reed,

Mitchell, Brunswick.
Ar at Rosario Feb 28, barque Annie Reed,
Welt, New York via Buenos Ayres.

Sid 1st. SCh F C PehlHeron rti,ro-«so TVjrien
Ar at Demerara Melt 16, sell 03uray, Donelly.
St John. KB.
In port Moll 19, brig Mary Gibbs. Parker, for
Delaware Breakwater ; sells Laura, lanisou.
from New York; Clara E liandall, Clark, from
Portland, (all bound North of Hatteras.)

Spoken.
No date, off Cape San Antonio, sell Hobt Ruff,
Strout, from Pascagoula for Colon.
Ourbetter halves say they could not
keep house without Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. It is used iu more than half
the homes in Leeds. Sims Bros., Leeds,
Iowa. This shows the esteem in whioh
that remedy is held where it has been
sold for years and is well known. Mothers have learned that there is
nothing so

good

for

oold“,

croup

general

Bull Market the like of which
has not been experienced since

a

1802.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earnings
of railroads and improving general business all tend to one result, Higher Prices.

Bankers & Brokers,

The Boston

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
31

Exchange St,,
AGENTS OF.

CONTINENTAL
Fire
losorance
Cooipaoy
OF KEIV
YORK.

Incorporated

in 1852.
Commenced Business in

1853.
F. C. MOORE, President.
E. LANNING, Secretary.

Capital

St.ncka

unci hnniTs

rvuuntsri

B.

Wood-

Until you have examined

our

stock of

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other high grade

PIANOS
All

Styles.
Cash or Easy
Call

and

see

the

All Prices.

Payments.
Wondtrful

AEOLIAN.
Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

M. STEINERT &
517

SONS

Congress

St.

CO.,

T.
C.
McCOULDRIC,
_Manoger,
is hereby given that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed
and

faken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

THOMAS EDWARDS, late of Portland,
in the County
of
Cumberland, deceased,
and given
bonds as the law directs.
All
persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased, are
required to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate
are called upon to
make payment to
TCC L’DXT

4

Portland, Mar. 16, 1896.

mar2Q_dlaw3wF*

mouth.
Sell CB Paine. Breen, Calais for New York.
Sch Maggie Todd, Coggsweli, Calais for Boston.
Sch E & G W Hinds, Garnett, Calais for Bran-

horses

ed teams
to 3300

weighing from 2300
pounds.

etc.

302,579,52

of liabilities, exeeptcapital stock and net sur-

81 Franklin St.
mar28

dlw

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
AN
^

We

give

you

just what

we

charge you

for every time.

plus.. 4,191,020.12
1.0'0,000.00
2,025.808.13

amount of liabilities
net surplus.$7,216,828.26
mar27eod3w

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

OWNERSJOF

docs.

City Marshal’s Office,
March 3, 1806.
Public Laws
of 1893,

Extract from the
287:
Section 2.-—Every owner or keeper of a dog
more than four months old shall
annually,
before the first day of April, cause it to be
registered, numbered, described and licensed
for one year from the first
day of April, in
the office of the Clerk of the city, town or
plantation where said dog is kept, and shall
keep around its neck a collar distinctly
marked with the owner’s name and its registered number,and shall
pay to said clerk for
a license the sum of one dollar and fifteen
cents for each male dog and three
dollars
and fifteen cents for each female dog,
and
a person becoming the owner or
kepeer of
a dog after the first day of April, not
duly
licensed, shall cause it to be duly registered,
numbered, described and licensed as provided above.
Section 5.—Whoever keeps a dog contrary
to the provisions of this act shall forfeit ten
dollars, five of which shall be paid to the
complainant and five to the treasurer of the
city, town or plantation in which such dog is

chapter

THE THURSTON
97 1-2 EXCHANGE

PRINT
STREET

PORTLAND, ME.

Mantels

woo®

and TILING.
Samples

and

424 CONGRESS
W.

Salesroom,

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

A.

AL

PORTLAND.

Assessors’ Notice.
of the City of Portland hereThebyAssessors
give notice to all persons liable to
taxation in
said city,
every secular

they

will be in
session
from the first to
the fifteenth day of April, inclusive, at their
room
in City Hall from nine to
twelve
o’clock in the lorenoon and from two to
five o’clock in the afternoon for the purpose
of receiving lists of the polls and estates
taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified
to make and brinir to said Assessors true
arm perfect Ifsts ot all their polls and estates
real or personal or held by them as guardian,executor,administrator, trustee or otherwise on the first day of April, 1895, and he
prepared to make oathto the truth of the
same.
And when estates of persons
deceased
have been divided during the past year or
have changed hands from any cause the executor administrator or other persons interested is hereby warned to
give notice of
such change and in default ot such notice
will be held under the law to
pay the tax
assessed although such
estate lias
been
wholly distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to
comply
with this notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws of the State and be
barred of the right to make application to
the Assessors or
Commissioners for
any abatement of Ills taxes, unless he
shows that he was unable to offer such lists
within the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the
Assessor’s office on application.
that

day

MULL A MLUSIEI,

COAL.
A Full Assortment of

Burning Coals

Lehigh and Freefor Domestic Use.

forge use.
Genuine

Lykens Talley Franklin,

English and American Cannel.

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival oi
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin 950 to 970;
return 9100 to 9130, according 10 steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool
*r Londondery, 930.00 and return
955-00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff 93
additional, or 961 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow, 924.50 and
925.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 i-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
J. W. PETERSON, 2 Exchange
street,
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf

Through
Station,

Through tickets

on sale for all points
I*. * it. F. R’y.
E. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine
on

L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtf
Rumford Falls. Maine

L.

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

and

after
MONDAY.
trains will run as

Nov. 18th,
follows:

1895

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30. 6.20 p. ra.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. in.
For Island Pond,7.56 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.55 a. m., and
For Auburn

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every
From

Philadelphia
and

rrora

Central

Wednesday
every

and

Saturday.

1.80 p.

Wednesday

Saturday.

Wharf, Boston,

3 p.m.

From

Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-hall the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines forwarded free of
commission.
Konnd Trip StS OO.
Passage •10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
AgeDt, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, HO State St.. Flake Building, Boston.
Mass.oct22dtf

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boolhba; Harbor and
WisoassBtt.
new

Above Coals Constant- STEAMER SALACIA.
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesly On Hand.
Jaw.

TELEPHONE

....

100-2

OFFICE:

TU

J

7b Commercial & 70

Exchange Sts.
ap3M.W&Ftf

O. C. OLIVFR.
President.
oct29

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL. ARRANGEMENTS.

m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. -n.
.ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.?= a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and Corham,
8.25, a. m., 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
p.

m.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March 8th, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 u
m. for Berlin. N. H., and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 a.

m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. ISao.
dtf

Enterprise

THIS

geccoooeoooeeeeeeofjecooee

1 whars Best J
—

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK AJiD JOB PSIKTES
No. 37 PLUM STREET.

CHAS. R. LE WIS,
Treasurer.
iltf

Boston & Maine R.
In Effect

Portland &

Worcester Line

u

RAILROADS.

After Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

C..4_1__

for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath. Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, Si.oo to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and

Wiscassett.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

mai'27&apr3

LINE.

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the
fast

—

®|

DOTIIMO\

and

STEAMBOAT CO

: cnrroi

Portland & Humtord hails R’y.

LEN,

DB. fi. C. WEST'S NE2VE AWE BBAIW TREATMENT
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.16
authorized agent* only, to cure Weak Memory;
ford, Ct.
a. m. for Portland, toucning at So.
Bristol,
Sch Andrew Peters. Young, Calais for Pro- Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Mai hood:
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Quickness:
Night
Evil
Lack
of
Losses;
Dreams;
videnee.
Island.
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Cleared.
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4E 'a. m. for
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Steamship Numidian(Br) McNicol, Liverpool, sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Boothbay Harbor, Herou Island, So. Bristol
H & A Allan.
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
County
and East Boothbay.
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J which leads to Misery, Consumption, Insanity
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with
B Coyle.
Portland and above Landings,
written guarantee to cure or refund money,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.46 a. m. for
Memoranda.
tiample package, containing five days’ treatment,
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
Vineyard-Haved, Apl 2—Sch Belle Hardy, with sold
Islahd.
to
each
no
case
only
mail.
where
person
by
the
assessors
have
ashore on Long Shoal, will be a total wreck.
{3?“In
leave
Harbor at 9 a. m.
Friday,
Boothbay
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free and been put to the disagreeable necessity of for Portland.
Sails, rigging, anchors, chains, &c, have been
Touching at Squirrel Island.
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and making a doom will the possession of govsaved.
leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Saturday,
Sell Rebecca F Lamdin, Raye, from Port Lafayette Sts., and H. P.8. Goold. 681 Con- ernment bonds or deposits in the savings East
Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation of
Koyal'for Boston, with lumber, arrived at Tar- gress 8t% Portland, Me.
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
such doom.
paulin Ceve 31st with loss of bowsprit and head
ALFRED RACE, manager.
WILLIAM
O.
FOX
gear, having been iu collision.
aug31dtt
WALTER L. LEFAVOR,
New York, Apl 2—A letter from Capt GardiJOHN
W.
YORK,
ner, of schr Viking, denies the report that he
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND, ME,
Assessors.
gave up his vessel to a prize crow of steamer
Winter Time Table, In Effect Nov. 35, ’05.
April 1lot
Potomac. He remains in charge.
New York. April 1
STJUA-MEHS.
Sch Jennie A Stubbs. Leaves Portland For Fore.t City Landing,
Peak. Island, 6.45,
messenger’s Notice.
Shaw, at this port from St Domingo, was four
6.40, 8, a mf, 2.16 and
6.10 p. m.
For Little ana Great Diamond,
Stmrs. Phantom and
days North of Hatteras with heavy NW gales,
Alice, Portland Pier
Trefethens and Long Island, 8 00,a m., Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
in which lost and spilt sails.
State of Maine, Cumberland ss, March For Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Couseue,
and 2.15, p. m.
26th, A. D., 1896.
Littlejohns, Great
Chebeague and
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Domestic Ports.
Bustins Islands and Freeport.
is to give notice, that on the 25th day
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. sell Fihenian, Knowl- ___nov25dtf
of
A. D., 1896, a Warrant in Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
March,
ton, Bluehill; Wm H Davenport. Stacy, Philam., 3.00 and *5.30 p. m.
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Indelphia; Edw Lameyer, Beal, Rockland; Three
solvency for said County of Cumberland,
RETURN.
Ar 1st. sells Iona, Port au Prince; Annie T
against the estate of
Leave
Bailey, and Anna E J Morse, Pliipsburg; Alfred
Freeport for Portland and Intermediate
BERT E. PERKINS of Portland,
W Fisk. Pigeon Cove; Harry L Whitten, ltocklandings at 7.00 a. in. and 2.00 p. in.
Falmouth for Portland at 6.00, 8.16 a.
port; NE Symonds, Boston;
Sarah A Reed,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,on petition Leave
m. and 3.45 p. m.
Pembroke.
of said Debtor,
which petition was filed on
*For Falmouth
Also ar 1st. schs Clara E Rogers. Jonesport;
the 2oth day of Maroli, A. D. 1896, to which
apr2tf
only,_
for shortening pastry? What’s
Lestar A Lewis, Bangor; Katler, Eastport; Geo
©
3 date Interest on claims is to be computed.
A
Ella Frances, Rockland.
©
best for frying things? What’s
That the payment of any debts to or
Lawry, Vinalhaven:
3
Marys, Sheppard, Brunswick; Annie E Stevens,
by said Debtor, andRlie transfer and delivery of
best for every cooking purTice, Boothbay: Jas L Maloy, Rockland; Es- g
him are forbidden by law.
any property by
telle Pkinney, Boston; Vicksburg, New Lonffl
0
pose for which lard was forThat a meeting of the creditors of said
don.
©
©
?
to
their
debts and choose one
used
Debtor,
What’s
best
prove
merly
Cld 1st, steamer Cottage City. Portland; bark
or more
assignees of his estate will be held
for digestion
for health?
HarrietS Jackson, Davis, Colon; sells Henry H
g
at a Court of Insolvency to be lioldeu at Probate
Chamberlain. Fossett. Greytown, Nic; John J
©
Thousands of women answer:
C i Court Room, In said Portland, in said County of
Marsh, Drink water, Jeremie.
on
the 6tli
Cumberland,
day of April
Sid 1st, barque Grace Deering, Dunedin.
A. D„ 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
BOSTON—Ar 1st. sells Harold L Berry, HarGiven under my hand the date first above
ford, Woolwich; P H Gay. Bryant, and S Sawwritten.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
yer, Stevens. Damariscotta; Alice Holbrook,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Ellis. Philadelphia; Clara A Dounell, Brendlge,
said County of Cumberland.
for
Insolvency
N orfolk.

CASCO BAY

&ra.;

Foot of Prebla Street.octBdtf

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
kept.
Any person failing to comply with the Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
foregoing law, will be duly prosecuted.
HENRY S. TRICKEY,
unsurpassed for general steam and
mar31d2w
City Marshal.
CITY OF

Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Je. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumtord Falls,
Lewiston,
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, RangeTHE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMER8
and
Oaklaud
Waterviile
ley.
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
8.46 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlingalternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season ton, Lancaster, St Johnsuury, Sherbrooke.
Montreal,
Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis
for connections with earliest trains for
points and all points west.
beyond.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner AuWorcester, New York, etc.
India Wharf, Boston, gusta and Waterviile.
Returning, leave
1.00 n.m. Express for Brunswick,
Lisboa
ever> Evening at 7 o’clock.
Falls. Augus*a, Waterviile. Bangor. Bar Harbor
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
Oldtown and rioulton, via B. & A.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
1.16 p. m.. For Danville Je., Poland Springs
Oct. 1.
1895._
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld.
Phlllipi
Oakland, Bingham. Waterviile, Skowliegau.
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
Liverpool and Portland Mail Service, 1.20 p, m. For Freeport Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Rockland aud all stations on
Calling at Londonderry.
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, SkowFrom
From
began, Belfast. Dover aud Foxcroft GreenLiverpool
Portland ville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
Steamship
12 Mch.Numidian.2 April St.
John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
26 Mch.Parisian.16 April
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fry9April.«Laurentian....28 April burg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
-From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying St. Johnsbury, Hcntrea>*and Chicago.
6.06 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
catiin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- Fells, Augusta and Waterviile.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
tral part, where least motion is telt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships through- Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
out. the lights being at the command of the
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Lewiston,
Watervilie,
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade Bath,
Augusta,
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, 8t.
St
John
and
Aroostook
Stephens.
all
County,
steam.
by
WINTER RATES—Cabin, *50 and *60. A Haliftx and the Provinces, but does aot run to
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round Beilast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and LondonderSUNDAY TRAINS.
ry, *30; return, *56.
7.20a.m., paper train for Brunswick AuSteerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- gusta, Watarville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fails,
quisite for; he voyage $24.50.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUle, aud
Steerage rates per" Parisian” *1.00 higher.
For tickets or further Information
Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 CongreBS 8t.
H. G. STARR. 2% Union Wharf or cars for ah points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton,
! and 92 State St.,
8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
feblldtf
Boston.
)
8.30 a. m.; Waterviile, Augusta and Bath,
8.8E».m.; Mattawainkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.26; iviugfield, Phillips, F'armingtjn, Kumford Falls, Bkowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.40
FOB
RockWaterviile,
Skowbegan,
nd 6.25
m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Eastport Lubas. Calais, SUalui, N.3., Halifax,!).5. Aroostook p.County.
Bar Harbor and Bangor
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco6.85 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Kumford
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpe Bret- Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
The favorite route to Campobello and and Montreal and
on.
all
White
Mountain
St, Andrews. N. B.
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. K.,
Bar
1.40
a.
Harbor.
Bangor,
m.:
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterviile
Spring: Arrangement.
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
On and after Monday, March 16th. steamer
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. it T. A.
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thursdays
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
at 6.00 p, m.
oct4dtf
Returniuc leave St. John and Easf.nnrt sama
days.
Through rickets Issued and baggage cuecked
to destination. lar* Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
In Effect
Oct. 7. 1895
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
DEPARTURES.
or for other information at
Company’s Office. 8.3u A. M. & 1. IB p. M. From Union Station
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
tor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Canap29dtfJ. b.COYLH.Gen. Man.
Du add
ton.
and Rumlord Falla.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From
Union
Station
lor
Poianl
and
Mechanic Falls.
Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service Train leaving Union Station J,15 p. m. convia Londouderry.
nects at Rumford Falls with H. F. & R. T. R. la
From
From
traiu for Byron and Houghton.
From
Liverpool. 1 Steamers. | Portland. 1 Halifax
March 5
passenger coaches between Union
j Vancouver I March 2rt | March 28.
March 19 | Labiudor
I April 9
April 11
Portland and Rumford Falls.
| .-colsmun I April 23
I April 25
April 2

JOHN D. MURRAY, International SteamsmplS

a recent
job we printed the outside ,
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
Aggregate of all the admitted assets of the company at their
actual value. 7.216.828.25 had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Net amount of unpaid losses
count. That’s the kind of competition
and claims.
866,713.64
that makes friends for us. He cheated
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks. 3,521,726.96
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
All other demands against the
company, | viz.; ; commissions,
of the job.

Total amount

For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland

a.m.

....

hv

man, Westbrook.

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

40

1150 to 1650 lbs
each, and are all good ones. In
this lot are several finely match*

Paid Up in Cash, $1,000,000.

company, market value. 4,880,494.00
Cash In the company's principal
office and in bank.
523,287.66
Interest and rents due and accrued.
81,653.97
Premiums in due course of collection.
542,402.43

received

have

weighing front

ASSETS DECEMBER 31.1893.
Real estate owned by the company, unincumbered.$1,082,430.19
Loan on bond and mortgage,
(first liens,i.
107,560.00

ant

C.

HORSES.
I

actually paid up in cash..
whooping Capital
Surplus beyond capital.
ailments quick-

and

Exchange,

Stock

mar4M, W&F3m7thp

rough, that it oures these
ly and permanently, and that it is pleas- Aggregate
ncluding

Babbldge, Portland;

Everett & Co.,

Chicago Board of Trade, The New
York Cotton Exchange and The Philadelphia & Baltimore Exchange.

In
Effect December 33. 189.5.
Trains leave Portland, Uulor. Station, Hallway
for
stations named below aud interSquare,
mediate points as follows;

ALLAN LINE.KOYAL

Ames Building, Boston, Mass.

Exchange,
The

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

7.00

As soon as the demand becomes a little more
we
shall see the materialization of

Write, or call, for our manual for 1896,
mailed free.
Orders executed at the New York Stock

BOSTON

Augusta, Waterviile Skowliegau, Pittsfield'
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

foreign account is
steadily but surely developing
into a popular movement.

and

and safe for children to take. US and
50 cent bottles for sale by Landers &

rOHND .MURRAY.

mestic and

Peabody,

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

The constant buying of securities for investment, both for do-

son.

Ar at

MISCELLANEOUS.

BULL MARKET

gess, Brunswick.
Cld ist, sch Maggie
FALL RIVER—ar

2.

Arrived.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph)
CHICAGO, Apri 2, 1896.—The Cattle market—receipts 5.000; 10c higher; common to extra
I steers 3 35®3 4=': stockers and feeders at 2 75

demand;

..

.....

choice, 23324c,
Butter, fair to good, 20@22c.
Butter. June, choice, 18®21.
Butter, milt, crm. 16® 17c.
Ladle packed lt®18.
Cheese. Northern, choice 9ya@10; Wst, ch’ce
9®9VaC.
Legs, hennery choice. 16® —: East 12ya.
Eggs. Mich, choice. HVfc®lls/4C.
Western fresh liyac.
Jobs, i@2c higher.
Beans, pea.l 2oa»l 40:medlums. 1 20®1 25.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 26® i S5:red kid.l 15® 1 25.
Beans loreien, 1 J0®1 20.
Potatoes, Cho ce Hebrons 30c bush.
Potatoes. Hebrons. fair to good 00.
Rose, Ar. Co, seed, 85®4u.
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 30.
Potatoes,White s ar, 26®28c.
Apples, choiec & bbl, $3 50@4 00.
Apples. Baldwins at $3 2o@3 75c.

Cheese in fair

fob

...

..

lends

cream,

2lc.

is

Bellarden
New York..Montevideo .Apl
Numidian
.Portland
.Liverpool
Apl
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro Apl
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Apl
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool
Api
Eatria.New York.: Hamburg
Apl
Bretagne.New Y’ork. .Havre.Apl
Manitoba.New York..London
..Aol
Yucatan.New York. .Hav& Mex .Apl
Caracas.New York. .Laguayra.. Apl
York. .Kingston
Apl
£iene.New
.New York. Bremen_Apl
gpreo
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton. .Apl
Majestic
.New Y'ork. .Liverpool... Apl
Noordland —New York. .Antwerp.. .Apl
Labrador.Portland
.Liverpool ..Apl
Santiago.New Y’ork. .Cienfuegos ..Apl
K Bismarck.. .New Y’ork. .Hamburgp
.Apl
Finance.Now York. .Colon
"Apl
Talisman.New Y’ork. .Demerara .Apl
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam. .Apl
Mississippi.New York. .London _Apl
Prussia .New Y’ork. Hamburg
Ahi
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. .Apl
Bourgogne.New Y’ork. .Havre .Apl
Furnesia.New York. Glasgow.... adI
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa
Apl
.New York. .Bremen_Apl
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra.. Apl
New York-New York. .S’thampton
.Apl
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool ...Apl
Freslifield
.New York. .New York. .Apl
Parisian.Portland
Liverpool...Apl
Scotsman.Portland.. Liverpool... Apl

PRODUCE.

Elgins

Wheat at 63 5d@6s 6d;

.....

Sausages, 7yac.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard, tcs,at 6c; pails, 6ya@7c; If, in pails 8^4
;a8%.
Beef steers. 6®? Vi.
Beef, fresh, hinds 7y*@9Vic; fores, 4®5c,
Lambs, 7®8Vac ^ lb.
Hogs, dressed,city, 5%c ip Jb; country, 4%c.
Turkeys. Western, small hens, 16c.
Turkeys, large, & lb 13® 15.
Turkeys, frozen, 13® 16.
Chickens. Northern, fresh killed, 18@20c.
Fowls. Northern, 13®ioc.
Fowls, Western, 11® 12c.
Chickens. Western 12@16.
Butter,

Mai-Kau

on

..

barrel, 12 00.
Pork, long and short cut,
Pork, light and hvy nacks $1100@12 00.

Pork,

bush.

....

MEATS.

64%

1.0 KW

muscular soreness,

FLOUR.

Sspring patents. 3 80®$4 00.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 00@3 50.
Winter,;clear and straight, 3 fit® 3 86,
Winter patents, 3 85®4 16.
Extra and Seconds 2 6<>®3 40,
Fine and Supers 2 10JL2 80.
Add 25ft to the above for the jobbing rates,

July.

Cosing.63%

Produce Market.

BOSTON, April 2, 1896.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,:

....

Fancy.36® 38

■Amoys.16@2o
8@12c Congous.14*50

Apples.

Boston

l%d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
dull and easy: hard wheat spring paten's at
3 15®8 60; soft wheat patents $3 00#>(c$3 10;
hard wheat bakers at 2 !5@2 30 in sacks: sof
wheat bakers $2@2 20; Winter wheat at 3 20
@3 4o in wood.
Wheat—No 2 Spring 62% IS
6SV*c; No 2 Red 65%@66%c. Corn—No 2 at
286*iB)2nc. Oats—No 2 at 19%c: No 2 Rye at
36%c; No 2 Barley at 36c. No 1 Flaxseed at
88%c; Mess pork at 8 37%@8 60.
Lard 5 00
@6 05; short rib sides at 4 55@4 65; Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 ou^4 62%: short
clear sides 4 62% ($4 75.
Receipts—Flour, 4,900 bbls; wheat. 12.500
bush: corn. 3 19.700 bush: oats, 205,Ouu bush:
rye. 1900 bush barley. 23,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8.100 bbls; wheat 79 200
bush; corn. 69,000 bush; oats 261,400 bush
rye. 0000 bush: barley l4.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market
to-day was
unchanged; patents 3 60(g3 70, extra fancy at
3 30®3 40;
at 2 90(g3 00; choice at 2 0b
fancy
£2 66. Wheat shade lower; April 68%c. Corn
shade lower; April at 26%;a,26%c. uais shade
lower; April at 18%c. Provisions—Pork—new
8 62% ; old at $8 12Vs. Lard—prime steam at
$4 82% ; choice at 4 87%. Bacon, shoulders
5% ; longs at 6% ; clear ribs at 6%; clear sides
5%. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4%; longs
4% ; clear ribs at 4% ; clear sides 4%.
Receipts—Flour 3100 bbls; wheat 20,20c
bush; corn 39,000 bush; oats.22 400 buan; rye
bush.
Shipments—Flour 1,900 bbls: wheal 7 500
bush; corn 9700 bush; oats 10,800 push; i>.
—

Market.
PORTLAND. April 2. 1 806
11%
103%
The Flour market still holds firm, and there Northwestern.103%
Northwestern, pld.146%
146%
are no indications of a break in the spring wheat New York
Central.96%
95%
New York.Chicago & St. Louts 13
combination; this has caused a firmer feeliu
13
do
1st
76
76
pfd.
for winter wheat flours, some of whom have
New York* N E. 40
40
advanced prices 10c. Sugars firm, and tending
Old Colonv.176%
176%
upward. Pork and Lard weak aud lower. Corn ont. & Western. 14%
14%
PaclfieMatl.
27%
27%
fl
and Oats
m, but rather quiet. Eggs easier.
Putman Palace.163
153
firm
for
good stuff.such will command Reading. 11%
Apples
11%
4 50. Coal unchanged, but deale:s have had Rock Island
71%
71%
St.
Paul.
75
75%
a meeting, and we are told that they
will re125
dobfd.125%
duce prices the first of Slay to about $5 50 St.Paul
it Omaha. 39 Vs
3a%
IV ton on ove, a though some of them favor a
do prfd.122%
122%
107
drop of 26c, which would make the season’s, 81 Paul. Minn, a Mann..... .108
Sucar.common.117
117%
price 6 75, others would be satisfied to make Texas Pacific. 8V*
8
it 6 25, the ruling figure at the opening of last UmouPacific. new. 8
7%
Another meeting will soon he held to U. S. Exoress. 43
season.
43
decide the matter. Ill dry lisli, small Snore Cod
Wabash....
nys
6’/s
dropped 25c.
do prfd. 18
17%
The following are to-days wholesale prices of Western Union. 83’/s
84%
Utcnmouu it West Point.
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
do prfd.
craiaSuperfine &
Wheat. 60-lbs.
(*86
N»«r \orlt Mining Stock*
low grades.3 25 a3 5( Corn,
car_39 a 40
Spring Wneat bakNEW YOKK. April 2. 1896.—Thel following
Corn. Dae lots.. 00*42
ers.cl and &t3 65@37f Meal, baa lots. .40*41 are io> day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Patent Hdidp
ol. Coat.
Oats, car lots
28*29
4 10&* 21 Oats, bag lots
wneat..
30*32 Hocking Coal.... 2%
niich. str’em
Cotton Scec
30
Homestake.
roller.... 4 1644 25
car lots.00 00322 00
14
Ontario.
clear do.. .4 004> 15
baa lots 0000*24 Ou quicksilver...2ya
r tLouis st’gt
Sackful Br’r
do pfd.15
roller... 4 15(24 25
car lots. 14 60 *15 6o
Mexican.....
clear do. .4 0044 15
baa lots. .416*1700 Victor
tVnt'i wheai
Middlings. .816*17 00 Portland,
4 25 a4 50
patents.
baa ots. .*17*1900 Golclen
Fleece_

.<Buying& selling price) Rlo.roasted

charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive, and other grades %c & lb additional.
Freight* to Liverpool quiet—gran by stean.

—

Mexican Central.9%
Mlchl ranCentralpf. 92 Vs
Miuu & St. L. 19%
Minn. S St. Louts, pf. 78%
Missouri pacific. 24%
New Jersev Central.104
Nerthen Pacific common.... 1%
do
preferred.... 11%

Portland Wholesale

agents of the Trust handling sugars on
and who are at stated times oi
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-16c ^ it.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no a* dltiona!
grocers

consignment,

R.

October 20, 1895.

westeriTdivision.

PORTLAP & ROCHESTER ft. K.
STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET,
On and

after Sunday, December
6, 1S3 3
Passenger train* will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction
Noanua, Windham and Eppmg at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and point* North
at 7.30 a. a. and 12.3C p. ra.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred. Wacom
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. fin.
4.25 D. m.
For Oorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. hl

12.30

ana

12.3a

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford'* at 7.30,
9.46 a.
HL,
12.30.
S.OG.
4.25, 5.20
and 6.25 n. no.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connect*
at Ayor Junction with “Hooiac Tunnel
Route" for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York.
Via “Providence Lino." for Norwich and

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, foi
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
m. j Searboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а, m., 8 30, 5.15,6.20, n m.; Old Orchard,
Saeo, Blddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m„
12.40, 3.30, 5.16,
6.20, p. m.; Kenntbunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16, Now York, via “Norwich Lino" with Boston
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30, A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, f3.45, 7.00,
8.40, New York All Rail via “Sprinirlield.”
a.m,; 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; KennebunkTrains arrive at Portland Horn Worcester
uort, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in.,
12.40, 3.30, 5,15 p.m.; Rochester. Earmtnc- 1.30
and
b.45 p.
m.:
from Gorham
8.30 and
ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 D. m.; at 6.40.
10.60 a.
m.. 1.3a
Wolfhoro, 3.80 p. m.; Worcester (Tla 4.16* 6.45 anr; 6.15 p. m.
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ra. i
For through Tickets to all points West and
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; South, apply to F. II. COLLINS. Ticket
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- Agent, Portland, Me.
5. W. PETERS, Supt.
rence, Lowell. 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.40, 8 80 p.
m. Exeter, Boston, 78.46. 17.00, 18.40a. m„
dtf
je2 9
3.30 p. m.
Arrive In Boston, 77.25,
{12.40.
10.16 a. m, 12.65, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland. 7.30, 8.80 a. ra., 1,00.
STEAMERS.
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 8.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, l.oo, 4.16 p.m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Beginning November 5th, steamer Merry4
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. m.
coneawr will leave Portland Pier,
Porlianadaily, Sundays excepted:
EASTERN DIVISION.
For
and
Long,
From Union Station for Capo Elizabeth,
Chebeague Islands,
778.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction, Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 2.2C
For Cliff island, Monday, Wednesday
m.
Wolfboro
9 00 a. m.; Blddeford,
Ports- p.
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
mouth, Amesbnry, Newburyport, Salem,
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
Lynn, Boston, t2.00, 19.00 a. m.; §12.65 6.45 a. in.
calling at Harpswell and inter16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 6.68 a. m„ 12.49,
mediate
landings. Arrive at Portland y.15
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, a .hi*
ISAIAH eDAN IElS,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30. 7.00, 7.46 p. m.
octSdtf
n’l Manager

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For

Riddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.65
p. m. Arrive In Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.16 p.
Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
m._Leave
7.00 p.m,
JDoes not run Mondays.
tConneets with Kali Lines for New York,
South awl West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
ttConneets at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Kastoru Division.
Througn tickets to aU points In Florida,
the Soutn and West for sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, ft. P. and T. A., Boston.
1621
dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
S>w Vork Direct Line.

long island sound by dayligh

Delightful

and

Invigorating

Sea

Trip.

i

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thur
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Jays
Pier 38, East River, same
days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, 84.0c: Round
trip 87.00.
J, B. COY’LE, Manager.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dt£

M. C. M. A.

THE

PASSED

THROUGH

FIVE

GALES.

1

1

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW
^

—

»

1

--

TODAY.

ADVEBTISEMEMS

S^Sff

Owen. Moore & Ca.
l.arrabee’s White Store—2.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroll—2.

The

The

limes

Bros—2.
J. E. Palmer.
Simmons & Hammond—2.
S. A. Maddox.
E. C. White.
A. K. Wright & Co.
J. IE H sullen 8: Son.
I. IK Johnson.
Atlantic City Salt Water Taffy.

Annual

Business Settle^

Annual

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
Wind
cures
the
Pain,
softens
gums, allays
Colio, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure and
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Airs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
“JIrs.

fair attendance considering the storm.
President Dam was in the chair. Seoretary George A. Harmon read the records
of the last meeting and they were ap-

Reports

from

the relief

com-

mittee were oalled

for. There were no
reports given except that of President
Dam who announced that two cases had
been relieved in ward one.
M. Tower, J. B. Halliday and A.
B. Howard were recommended for membership, but their names were laid over
until next meeting under the rules.

§L.

L. G. Paine, W. B. Moulton, James
Plaisted and Walter Pickett were

W.

_

sound mind, which seldom goes with
out a sound digestion, by using Dr. Siegert’s
Angostura Bitters.
Secure

Very Speedily—The

a

elected members.
Mr. Lawrence reported the proposed
changes In the revision of the constitu-

tion.
BY ELECTRICITY.

The report was accepted and laid over
be aoted upon at the next meeting.
The
changes proposed in the con-

to
The

Signal Lanterns e£ the Weather Bureau to be

so

Lighted.

Portland,

will be
lighted by electricity. The signal lanterns
will he in position permanently and the
lights will De turned on and o2 from the
Bureau

Weather

at

from the weather office by the observers.
This i3 a decided improvement over tbo
old plan, as now the lights are more brilliant, can be seen further and will not bo
extinguished by high winds.

story of

A True

STREET.

COMMERCIAL

ON

and

an

an

Inohtrusive Mud

Impulsive

Hole

Man.

Commeroiai street yesterday a
little incident occurred
showing how
some men will allow
trifling things to
Down

on

A man was crossing the
point where there is a well

disturb them.
street at

a

mud hole. It is a very modest
atand retiring mud hole, and while it

developed

t>U

LOIiUS

«.

UU31Ur£9

IUV1UUO

the notice of the publlo, it rather
prefers to allow others to drop in now
and then quite informally.
in
At the time when the gentlemen
question followed a messenger boy across
the street, the mud hole was in one of its
most quiet moods, and very little in evidence. The messenger boy gave one quick
spring and went sately over, the man
gave a spring, and went under.
Down he went into the depths of the
mud lio’e, the minged snow, water and
mud flying about, and right here it was
of
that the naturally impulsive nature
the man. his tendency to let
trifling
things withdraw his mind from higher
objects, was manifest. He wasn’t injured
in the least, the mud was extremely soft
in fact, and uncommonly yielding, but
walked eft
he
when he got up and
scattered mud and iletaobed bits of disconnected remarks for several blocks.
itself

on

classes a week for four months in architectural drawing under instruction of Antoine Dorticos. Average attendance about
19 in a class and average age about 20.
The number in the architectural olassos
were 18 in the mechanioal 21, with an
avearge attendance of 14 in the latter.
There were 16 in the advanced class and
12 average attendance.
Treasurer A. F. Gerrish reported total
reoeipts $4,311.63; cash on hand last year,
$471.01; a total of $4,782.64. Paid out,
$4,618.63, of which $190.25 was paid out
for scholars, for library $322.95, and for

charity, $50.

the library committee
reported 12,354 voumes In the library at
last report and added this year, 210.
There have been 157 members who have
availed themselves of the privileges of
the library. The reading table has been
muoh enjoyed and well patronized. The
books added have been books of fiction.
There have been 12,625 books taken out
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
or home use during the year.
The superintendent of hall reported the
Yesterday was a typical April day as building in good repair. Ho rooomraoml
ed the examination of the stairs and reregards weather; a mixture of rain,J;hall
pairs of a leak in the roof. The fly doors
and snow.
at tho entrance should be attended to
The first salmon of the season caught and new springs put on. It also gave a
at Bangor pool yesterday morning will description of tho condition of the'nssociation’s property.
Lombard &
be on exhibition at C. W
Mr. Blanohord asked if the reports had
fish
market.
Co.'s Congress square
been
compared with previous reports
The conductors in the employ of the
and whether thero were any deficiencies.
Portland Railroad Company have put on
President Dam said there was a differtheir new sewing oaps.
ence of one radiator and two tables, but
assessors
have
their
The resistant
begun
he knew where they were.
worJ>r They will, besides making a valuThe reports were acospted and ordered
ation of personal property and real estate,
on record.
take a complete census of the city. They plaoed
These officers were elected:
are expected to finish their labors by May
President—George E. Raymond.
L
Vice President—A. F. Gerrish.
It is now reported that Joseph H. HezRecording Seoretary—Geo. A. Harmon.
elton jfof Westbrook will be a candidate
Corresponding Seoretary—W. H. AbraThis will make b am.
or county commissioner.
Trustees—E. W. Hunt, A. fG. Sohlotten in all.
terbeok, A. W. Lowell, Sylvanus Bourne,
The saoond of May, 1885 there was a B. K. Cook nnd L. G. Paine.
Relief Committee—Ward 1, C. F. Dam;
heavy fall of snow in Eastern Maine.
Ward 2, O. J. Mannix; Ward 3, W.
If you want a delicious chewing oandy,
Kirscb; Ward 4, N. E. Redlon, Ward 5,
try the famous Atlantic City salt Water J. F. Hovoy; Ward 6, Thomas Connor;
Ward 7, Geo. W. Gray; Deering, Geo. E.
Taffy, at 583 Congress street.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance Smith.
The nowly eleoted officers were then inUnion will hold a
at
their

meeting

rooms, 30 Oak street, today at 3 o’clock.
The walking was bad
enough last
night, the damp snow mado nasty slush.
Prof. Hall, the crack fancy shot pool
player, gave an exnihition at the Dimaru
parlors of the United States hotel last evThe rooms were crowded and
ening
were

many
marvellous

turned
shots

away.

were

Mr.

stormy,

Mr. Averill for

stalled.

frequently

ap-

plauded.
It was a bad night and the tramp
orowded the station. Up to 12.30 there
were 18 of the; fraternity well out of the
cold for a short time.

PERSONAL.

J Miss Mary S. Snow, superintendent of
schools In Bangor, will make an address
before the Young
Women’s’ Christian
Associations i n this city the first week
May.

The following were among the arrivals
at the Preble house yesterday : E. Mott,
New York; Chas. Mackir, Chicago; W.

Rollins,

ham.
Mr. Willis E. Carter of Carter Bros.,
has returned from an extended southern
trip. He visited different points iu

the West Indies and South America.
The following were nmoDg the arrivals
at the Falmouth yesterday: E. T. Camp-

bell, Ellsworth; S. W. Roberts, Malden;
F. Cushing, Montreal; J. E. AndcrsoD,
Mr. and M(s.[H. L.SFo.mo, H. L. Lovell,
A. W. Foid and wife, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Freeman, Boston; F. S. Bisheo and lady,
Lewiston; S. S. Brown, Waterville; F.
W. Sanborn, Norway; Miss F. F.McDowell, Toronto; C. W. Salford, Skowhegan,
K. A. Wyman, Milbridge; J. U. Morse,
Bowdoin: M.F. Sturtevant, Megalloway;
S. W. Stevens, Presque Isle; W.B. Small,
Auburn ; J. W. Bennett, Gilead.

hun.

a

Nearlystyles

Bast—General Marine Notes.

dred

The schooner
Acorn, Captain Nash,
arrived yesterday. She was 28 days from
Ponce Porto Rico, end encountered five

Belts

of

and

all

different!

gales of hurrioane foroe. When off Capo
Hatteras, Maroli 22, she split her jib and

That’s

lost her main boom.
The sea was very
h igh, swept over her and the cabin
was
fioodod.
When she was struok by the
great wave It simply went straight over
her, and the water stood two feet deep in
the cabin after it passed.

from.
That’s the line

showing

we

and it

now

Aud

Electric

Snapped Off

on

Eight

Poles

Union Street.

the schooner scudded before the wind under a double reefed foresail.
J. H. Blake has found another Maine

leather

strip

buckle

to the

who is smart at one hundred. He
said yesterday that Mrs. Pinkman of Milbridge is one hundred years old. She has

orate

spangle silk

woman

with

with

an

most elabone

may you

Captain

stock.

ECONOMY
things

Francis of the schooner Mopang.
The steamship Numidian sailed yesterThe American
day with a full cargo.

a

anywhere.
Twenty-five cents is
little enough to pay and
that small

amount

gets

a

For

98c

buckle and slide.
iful new stock of

ing places and war
off the supply.)

Levant leather and
Morocco belt with silverplated French harness
buckles,quite the nobbiest

of any desired color,

pounds, My Fancy with 4000 pounds,
Sapolio, with 3000 pounds, Ira|« Kilborn
4000

Yesterday
a

with 7000 pounds, Letta May with 4000
pounds. Small boats brought in
10,000

fresh

Yesterday morning promised to be a good
fishing day, but the storm set iu later on,
and was mixed rain and snow and very
thick.
Looking from the barge offioe
yesterday afternoon all that oould be seen

aligator,
hand

otner

affected. A
barriei
each end of the street,
plaoed
with lighted lanterns, and officers stationed to prevent any one
passing.
Manager Raymond said there was no
trouble to be apprehended.

lighting
was

was

made

onals.

signs,
44

kid
sewn

OWEN, MOORE &

EASTER AND SPRING FOOTWEAR.

goitre, swellings,
running sores, boils, salt rheum and
pimples and other eruptions. Scarcely a man is wholly free from it, in

F. C. WHITE,
480

in

and

Sarsaparilla

FIRE

They

line of

cer-

$3.50

to

$2.00,

THE

Middle, cor. Exchange St.
WARREN SPARROW & CO.
"—

that

we

can

cities. ”

I

made in Scotch Mixtures as well as in Blue
and Black, and are much
are

desirable in style
and finish. We are selling
Blazer and Beefer Suits
at
$5.00, 5.75, 6.75,
more

all made

as

buy
linings.

the material and

cheap

as

you

Children’s Jackets, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00
$1.25, 1,75, 1.98, 2.75, 3.98,

5.

seen

$3.00,

BEST GROOMED Linstock in the State.
Finest Glove Finish Cam3 i.2c

One of Our New SXIrts tor This Season.

English Silesias,
12

l-2c, 17c, 25c

WE ABE HAVING A SPECIAL SALE ON

FIBRE

and heavy.
Price for each,
All the up-to-date Dress

um

-OF-

ROOM

One of file New Blazer Suits,

35c

Ladies’

Mackintoshes

Findings.

J. R. LIBBY

AT

Today.
This is the

to continue Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.
Ladies’ and Children’s
Coat's and Suits, Ladies’ Capes and Skirts, Ladies’ Silk Waists, Ladies’
Shirt Waists and Boys’ Clothing.
As an opening souvenir. We shall make a special lO per cent
discount on all purchases in our New Cioak ltoom for Friday and

answer

be

worn

$4.98, $6.98.
we

Saturday.

If you are intending to buy a bicycle it will
pay you to wait a few days.

LARRABEE'S.

I. H. Johnson
i

!

inspect

some of the first class factories; none but what he can sell at great values will be bought.
apr3dlw»

lias gone to

j

sell Rigby Garments. The double capes
spring garment, and both garments, Inverness style, to
in stormy weather.
season

for

Coat Dealers Dilie.

There were no speeches, but a good time.
It is understood that the price of coal
will be reduced May 1st.

up to

25.00.

Some

.RAMIE. The famous’
Interlining, Black, white, slate.
Three widths.
Light, medi-

y The

Coal Dealers’ Club of this city,
some 30 in ail, enjoyed a delicious little
sit down at the Falmouth last evening.

Blazer

SUITS

and do sell

rooms

Commission for tho Unemployed, will
speak on the subjoot of the quostion that
is puzzling oven wise legislators. “What
Shell be done to holp the poor in the

and

glossy.

ever

$2.50,

bric,
I

Opening

QLOAK

Portland do not all know

ing

MANSON G. LARRABEE.
NEW

! Reefer

$4.50.

11c,

OUR

the Ladies of

Linings.

BLOCK.

j

others

black,

not

Grand

Possibly

Impossible puck-

high-class Crepons

in Portland.

176 1-2

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s.

much

Silk gleaming out of crepe pattern s.
Some have white lines.
Altogether the largest and finest

tain. Time has proved it so.
The Oldest Fire Agency in Portland.
-WE COVER DAMAGE BY LIGHTNING—
OFFICES—BOYD

75c

ers, curious crinkles.

US PUT YOU IN

just, prompt

We show

market

dead

strong well managed
INSURANCE Companies.

good seller.
same price.

prettier in style than any previous
season.
In order to get the most desirable cloths, make your selections now.

are

Mohair, first-class

designs,

CREPONS.

eodtf

our

a

at

$12,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Congress St., 0pp. Preble House.

Tet

voluntary testimonials
suffering from scrofula, often
inherited and most tenacious, positively, perfectly and permanently cured by

and

grade black novelties. More than fifty
all
elegant effects,
new,

np.vpr KP>f»n

apr3

■

■

High

all colors.*

tlie last vestige of scrofulous poison is
eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the

■

JACKETS

$1.25

wide range of

across

tinued this afternoon at 3 o’clock at tho
of the union, 36 Oak street.
Mr.
W. M. Cole'who is now lecturing in tho
interest
of the
University Extension
through the state, and who for some time
was secretary of the Massachusetts Labor

Steel-texture

WOOL

Our assortment of Oxford Ties is complete
and one of the largest in the State.
We invite
the young men to iuspect our stock of patent
eather. russett and line calf in needle, razor,
We are head quarters
opera and wide toes.
for white slippers in all styles and are
prepared
to take orders for slippers and oxford ties in

different ways, like

de75c
59c

footwear.

■

OUR MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S

NOVELTIES. Thirty
choice styles,
black. 38 can
to 44 inches wide.
A

We have received our spring lines in gentlemen’s and ladies’ footwear which are of the
neatest and latest styles. We wish to direct
special attention to our lines of young people’s

Makes life misery to thousands of
people. It manifests itself in many

longer

ones

“Steel-texture” because untearable, the
toughest, dust shedding stuff. The weaving is a fine granite effect. 54 inches

CO.

■» ».-

DiagJ

and wool
Six different
45 inch.
The

wide,

Scrofula

the

black.

through the thickest kind of

a thiok fog.
The mate of the schooner Acorn, was
taken sick at sea, and Captain Nash was
forced to put him ashore at
V ineynrd
Haven.

—=.-?

Like this cut proves to be

advertising

and 60 inch Diagonal Mohair,$1,00, $1.26

BICYCLE

CAPES

"raTOBBBn.-

cut

stock

quality,

fine

bags,

jvionair

of vociferous

Mohair

the weather was nasty, as the fishermen
said, and the bleated sohooner came in

♦

in

NEW

$7-50, $10

JBiactc

a

THE

»••AT

38 inch Black Brocades Mohair; large and
smallish figures, diagonals, polka dots, shots
and seeds.
29c
42 and 44 inch, English and
American
weaves of Novelty Mohair, curious ana multitudinous designs, 26 in all,
39c and 60c
38 inch extra fine English and German Mohair, the finest texture, polished like a mirror,
geometry runs mad In the patterns.
Actual value S1.26, our price
62 l-2e‘
Another select line,
76c
48 inch German, Mohair Novelty,
$1.00
4G inch English, Mohair Novelty,
[. $1.25

received

All

etc.

sucn

(outside
columns.)

stock of Boswith cloth sides

lined and
hand
leather handles.

of the schooners in the lower harbor, was
a dim outline of the tall masts.
Outside

shut off
any damage the ourrent
from tho affected circuit, hut the general

season

For Young Ladies

Novelty

and trimmed with light
and dark grain leathers,

The fishermen are finding the weather
off this coast the most uncertain possible.

threatens to

OF

nWMMMMMaHHanon.

mohairs set the
for
this Black Goods
pace
stock.
Glance along these shelves and
counters and see if you know of an-

new

Bags

ton

pounds.

we

ONE

import-

ed

Emma Jaue, with 18,000 pounds,
Mary E. Hagan, with 4000 pounds, Montioello with 8000 pounds, On Time, with

arotbe best after-dinner
aid digestion. 25c.

previous

things, get

MOHAIR

Beaut-

pounds,

j-....

any

poor

Is queen ! The An.
gora goat, whose fleece is
Mohair, lives only in Asiatic Turkey and South Africa.
(Both of them just now are fight-

selling a
wonderfully
good black silk belt, heavy
fine silk webbing with
genuine sterling silver

of schooners in for a harbor.
J. W. Trefethen reported the
arrival
fishermen:
yesterday of the following
Unde Joe, with 12,000 pounds of cod and
with 12,000
haddook, Robert and Carr,

,,

us

they are cheap.

Black Goods.

are

we

thing in a belt way that
you’ve seen yet. Gold,
gilt, silvej- plate, sterling
silver,oxydized,enameled,
jet and other buckles to
be mounted on webbing

n-

LARGER flSSSRTMEWTS

shown by

Real economy means get the
them as cheaply as
but
be sure you get good
you can,
wearable things.
best

really pretty serviceable
belt of kid or silk or gilt
braid.

means

never

because

Prices

She will bring 1160 tons of cargo.
The lower harbor showed
yesterday
afternoon the presence of a largo number

OOOG S HlllS pills,

—

-j&jsrx>--

and compar-

by inspecting

ing.

was

1

ADVERTISEMENTS.

YES,

iron

buckle that would
do credit to a jeweller’s

are

the weight of wires piling on the top of
the pole broke it short off. The extra
weight thrown upon the next pole
down street caused that one to break off
for a length of about 20 feet. To prevent

ever

WE KNOW all about the
wash silks that are posing in
the papers at cheaper prices.
We know all about them, and so

good eye sight and does considerable work
around the house.
She is the mother of

Last night quite a sensation was caused
About 9 o’clock one
on Union street.
bolts attached to the pole
of the guy
that supports the electrio wires on Union
street, gave way, from some oause, and

Than

NEW

29c

Silks at

cov-

every possible belt
notion from the simplest

Thousands of
Were

■———

why you get these 98
choice Japanese Wash
silks at
^9c
And these 75 styles of Swivel

are

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

j

ers

work
and

tell of
Two

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SET 3 ER_ VALIlfcS

styles,
THAT’S

line to choose

a

One True Blood Purifier.
BROKE

A GUY BOLT

Berry, F. S. Morrison, Boston; B. F.
Plymouth; A. N. Woodcock,
Calais F. J. Sykes, Now Y’ork; C. E.
The Causes for Unemployed.
Hall, Cinoinnati; A. H. Leavitt and
wife, Eastport; A. J.McGiinoliy, Boston;
The line ot thought taken up by tho
A. P. Barker, Chicago; E. A. Bailey, Woman's Christian
Temperance Union
Winthrop; Mr. and Mrs. Heald, Lowell; regarding the question of. the bettering
B. F. Marshall and wife, South Wind- of tho poor in our cities, will bo conB.

The Silk Worm grazes on
worthless mulberry leaves,
And the Japanese weaver
feeds on rice and air.

Portland, April 3, 180G

Parisian, Commodore Barrett, to Arrive Sunday —Fishermen in Buck at

Captain Nash set the men at
baling out the water with buokots,

NEW

libbyT

j. r.

The weather today
is likely to ba

Hali’s

|

in

Valu-

by the revising committee portion valued at $190,268, consisted of
relates chiefly to the extension of term 481
shesp, 210 oattle, £6,675 bushels ot
of offioe of the trustees to three years incorn, 1449 boxes, £90 tieroes, and 64 boxes
in
dates
of
stated
stead of one; a change
of ham and bacon, 187 barrels of grease,
meetings; the duties of the trustees of 65 tierces of tallow, 1,112 tierces, 8600
the Boody legaoy were defined and those
pails, and 165 kegs of lard, 12,500 sacks of
of other officers made harmonious. There flour, 9 sacks
oilcake, 298 barrels of apreThe
annual
are other slight changes.
ples and 100 paokages of canned meats.
ports were then presented as follows:
The Canadian portion of her cargo valued
Seoretary Harmon reported that there
have been ten regular and two specials at $73,805 consisted of 160 saoks of barley,
9349
ham and baoon,
has held 767 paokages of
The government
meetings.
eleven regular and two special meetings pieces of maple blocks, 135
bundles of
of
offifor approval of bills and eleotion
shook, 6131 pieoes of deals, 1030 barrels of
cers.
Assistant Librarian Miss Helen M.
1368 boxes of cheese, 24 packages
Brett
resigned in August, and Miss apples,
Lillian M. Harmon ^elected to fill the of chair sticks, 15 packages of leather, 87
the vacancy. The October festival gave paokages of emery stone, 269
doors, 68
Eleven members,
goneral satUfaotiou.
of
181 paokages
of
carts,
viz: 0. (J. Spear, E. P. Vose, S. J. packages
52
Knowles, Prank Merrill, M. E. Moore, handles, 13 packages of machinery,
L. H. Tobie, P. W. Libby, W. B. Moul- packages of lawn mowers, 20
barrels of
ton, James W. Plaisted, Walter Picket, oider, 13 packages of sundries, 12 barrels
L. G. Paine have been elected, and eight
have died, viz; E. L. O. Adams, D. P. of flour, 85 organs, 85 paokages of pulleys,
She took out
Gertz, J.W. <J. Knight, J. M. Ross, John 50 horses and 55 cattle.
Bradford, C. M. Tobie, I. Macdonald. seven saloon, seven intermediate and
Two were dropped for non-payment of
seven steerage passengers.
dues.
Ain
A
W
CwinH
ahnlrman
rtf f.lvo
The steamship Parisian,
Commodore
drawing sohool committee, reported three narreii, win pronamy do Here csunuay.
stitution

Beginning with April X, 1896,the storm
signal lanterns of the United States

a

The

Reports and Election of Officers.

proved.

bottle.

Last Sailing of the Nuinidian With
able Cargo.

The annual meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association was held at
their hall last evening.
There was a

New Wants; To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will he found under
their appropriate heads on Pago 6.

a

Held

Meeting
Evening,

ABVEBTISEMHNTS.

.1

_

VN.

